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MRS. PLANT GRANTED adrianople soon in
PF THE ALLIES RECKER NOT LIKELY 

TO ADDRESS COURT
r;

i.

DIVORCE IN ROSTON
THE KING OF GREECE AND HIS PEOPLETurkish Stronghold 

Surrounded By 
Enemy

<S>

OLYMPICMillionaire’s Visit To 
New Brunswick 

With Girl

Under Strain Said 
Things He Now 

Regrets6REEKS SCORE SUCCESS
« MONTHCHARLOTTE COUNTY EVIDENCE SENTENCE TOMORROWHave Strong Fortress of Turks at 

Mercy and Will Cut Off Otto
man Army — Servia, Recently 
Captured By Greeks, Said to 
Be Again Occupied By Sultan’s 
Troops

J. C. McGirr of St George Gives 
Testimony and Calais Man is 
Also Called in Case of Society 
Leader Against Wealthy Hus-

District-Attorney to Keep Ros 
[ Schepps, Vallon and Webb 

in Jail Till Becker Matter Em 
—May Be Two or Thr<

Miss Springer of Baltimore Was 
To Have Been Married 

Tomorrow

Bailey Wins Round-the-Moun- 
tain Race, Fabre One 

of Defeated
•<

band Years
WEAPON IS FOUND / LATE NEWS Of SPORT T, m(Canadian Press)(Special to Times) (Canadian Preen)

New York, Oct. 29—lient. Charier ] 
er, who had shown eigne of a hjete 
collapse during the lent two day*, had 
gained hie nerve today and wee the ee 
collected, quiet calm men that he 
before he heard himself pronounced 
ty of murder in the fin* degree. H* 
temees of yesterday had disappeared 
he had ee far re covered hie grip the 
was ashamed of impetuous etaten 
which he had allowed himself to make a 
few hour* before.

“I am sorry,’’ he arid, “that I was im
pelled by impetuosity to issue statements 
in contradiction to the order* of my conn- : 
eel, John 7. McIntyre. I heee nothing 
eke to say.”

Becker tomorrow will face an ordeal 
just as trying as was hie task of listening 
to the verdict when he was arraigned 
at 10.30 O'clock for sentence. In one of 
hie statements yesterday, Becker declared 
that when he was asked if he knew of 
any good reason why sentence should 
be passed upon him, he would tell 
whole story which he had planned to 
on the witness stand in his own defence.

Becker’s changed attitude makes it al
most certain now that he will make no 
such address to the court. If he should, 
he will speak against the strongest advice 
of his counsel.

Mr. McIntyre said he deeply regretted 
stements that Becker had given out.

______  ________ That they were contrary to hie orders anil
thTMTntreâf team “for the tfceif tenimey was to make harde, the 

second time m three days. The result of ™rk of -Dwyers m preparing h,s ease
the match was almost a foregone conclu- “ ‘ft™' - , ___  ______ „
aion and puts Montreal in last place, they . appa. “”7 ' allon
having lost four matches without a single “d J^dgm 7 ’, lntorm
vietèry ere and chief witnesses in the Becker case,

The Argonauts, the only team the Rough » like1/*P“d ^ next year, possibly 
Riders now have to meet to finish their ?*-
season, will be greatly weakened by the J™* A«o™y W>‘tmau has decided that 
lose of Binkley mid without him they can ^ey mwt be kept undertook tod key un- 
bardly took for victory over the capital ca8e...le d^e<1-1| .
players. The teams will meet for the first ^itlf,an T1" Med f^.foOT ““ !
time in Ottawa on next Saturday and will Becker should get a new trial, and » it 
play back in Toronto on the following Sat- 7, take * **** OT m?5e 6*t?e wbe" 
urday. Montreal has two games left to ^er or not the former hentenant is to bs 
play with Hamilton. ^'dn, Mr. Whitman doss not intend

The Westmount team was beaten again J? naklosing hiaatar wtoereea by permit- 
yesterday by Brockville which makes, it t^themuow to pMWrWbm 
took like the championship of this union JheTe eeem, DO ”«wt that the dietnct- 
as well as in the interprovincial for Ot- attorney can keep toe men In Jafl aa tong 
tawa. They have won four games and lost 48 be, lk?8’ toT ^oee’ Webber and Vallon ; 
none. Montreal’s second team is the run- held ou chargee of murder, while j 
ner up with two victories and two tosses. Schepps will be held from we* to week 
The standing of the inter-provincial is:— 0X1 * va8renc3r «*»*>*•
Clubs

Ottawa .. .. .. ■
Argonauts..............
Hamilton................
Montreal....................

London, Oct. 29—The Daily Mail's cor
respondent sends the following from Lo- 
liorlu:—

» - , D - , n , j “On Saturday night, we encamped here.
Ljmbs Bound and body Wrapped i We see the troops arriving and departing

in Blanket Robbery fcfawd
Motive and Police Seek Valide- the ^.bidden io

i leave camp and are held at the absolute 
] disposal of the military authorities, who 
brought us here from Seidler. Achilla!» 
Pasha and the general staff are said to be 
here, but we have not,seen them."’

„ . . A despatch from Sofia to the Mail says
Chicago, Oct. 29 Miss Sophia G. Spring- that the Bulgarian detachment, after de

er, twenty-nine years old, daughter of stroying the railway for some little die- 
Mrs. O. H. Springer, a widow of Balti- tance arolmd Ksk,' Eaba' withdrew to that 
more, was found murdered, her arms and V -Adrmnople is surrounded and its
legs bound with a rope, her skull crushed, fa“ almost immediately is considered cer- 
a choloformed handkerchief stuffed into.tal.n- „ , .
her mouth and her body wrapped in a I Ase,m Ra>’- Governor of Kirk Killeseh. 
blanket, in an Indiana Avenue rooming who 18 bald to hav« been responsible for 
house early today by William R. Whar- the Pamc there, has been executed, ac- 
then, who accompanied her here from the ' cording to a Constantinople despatch to 
eastern city three weeks ago and to whom, ;the Mad.
according to his story, he was to have1 Athens, Greece, Oct. 29 — The strong 
been tarried tomorrow. : Turkish fortress of Verna has been placed
c , absolutely at the mercy of the inVading
Seek Vaudeville Trio | Greek army, which has captured the Tri-

Charles D. Conway, said to be a high Potamoa defiles. The capture of the town 
diver, his wife, who also is known as be- of Verria itself is only a question of 
atrice Riall, and May Monte a variety hours- The whole of the Turkish army 
actress, who roomed in the same apart- around Monastir will be cut off when Ver- 
mento and who had been befriended by na wil1 be unable to communicate either

Boston, Mass., Oct. 29—The news that 
Mrs. Caroline G. Plant, society leader, had 
secured s divorce from Thomas G. Plant, 
a millionaire shoe manufacturer, took al
most secondary interest today to the ques
tion of what financial settlement was ex-

Skull Crushed With Bludgeon, One Round Hogan Meets a Mas
ter — The Upper Canadian 
Football Games of Yesterday 
and Standing of the Teamsptefced in the case. Mrs. Plant did not 

ask alimony, yet she had originally attach
ed her husband's property for $1,500,000.

Thqf' testimony given is remarkable. Ac
cording to the evidence, Mr. Plant first 
met the girl in the case when she was 
employed as waitress in bis private dining 
room at the factory. She was uncouth and 
untutored, yet seems to have exerted a 
strange fascination over the millionaire. 
The evidence showed that he took steps 
to have her educated and planned' to mhr- 
ry her as soon *as he could secure a di-

ville Trio

(Canadian Press) . ■
(Canadian Press) Montreal, Oct. 29—W. Bailey of the 

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, 
yesterday won the Herald round-the-Moun- 
tain race from a good field of long distance 
men, including Ed. Fabre, a famous Na
tional A. A. A. runner, who finished finst 
in this event last year and competed in 
the Marathon as the representative of the 
dominion at the recent Olympiad in Stock-

vorce.
The name of the girl was given as Kath

erine Hadley, or Haberlay, a native of 
England. Mrs. Plant told the court that 
in 1909 Plant and a young woman stayed 

•at “Plant Camp” Bonney River, N. B. and 
in St. Stephen.

* An interesting witness was John C. Mc
Girr, of St. George, N. B. He testified:

“In the fall of 1909 I had dealings with 
Mr. Plant. 1 took his baggage from St. 
George to his camp about twenty-five 
miTps. It was on a Sunday in the early 
part of October, 1909. There was a woman 
with him, at the Carlton House in St. 
George and sjt Mckvougall Lake. We had 

exprre* wagon and took tlmm ..and th^, 
Tiaggage to the shore of the lake, and theft 
went across the lake in the direction of 
Plant’s camp.”

j* The witness was shown a picture of a 
! woman understood to be Miss Hadley and 
■aid that while he thought it was the wo
man, he had seen at the lake she was 
veiled at the time. McGirr further testi
fied that Plant said: “If you happen to 
■top at Mr. Sullivan's don’t tell him any
thing about my being here, because my 
wife and he dop't get along very well to

gether and she did not want to stay 
there.”

George A. Martin, of Calais, Me., con
nected with a hotel there, on whose regis
ter the signature of Mr. Plant for himself 
and wife had already been identified, testi-' 
tied that in the fall of 1909 Mr. Plant and 
a woman were assigned to a room in the 
hotel.

holm.
Bailey covered the distance, approxi

mately ten miles, in 57 minutes, 50 sec
onds. The record for the course is 56 
minutes, 54 seconds, made by JiA Robson.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2$*—Young Jack 
O'Brien had the better of One-Round 
Hogan in a-fast six round fight before the 
American Athletic Club here last night. 
Hogan did a lot of forcing, but O’Brien’s 
left hand leads and his right hand: croes- 
counters had the ’Frisco fighter at bay.

Montreal* Oct. 29—The Rough Riders 
tightened their -- -------------*-1

Demonstration of patriots before the palace in Athens, Greece.

MIS mi MB HERE; I ■
I

Wharthen, are being sought by the police ™th Salonflti °r Constantinople. Verria 
in connection with the crime.in connection with the crime 'lies to tbe nortb °f tbe town of Servia on

The body of Miss Springer was found on the wav to Saloniki, to which city a rail- 
thé bed in the room occupied by them ,road runs.

13^.. «rea■**.<.«
found since the discovery of the body -Vi- Greek army, w reported to have been re- experience in bnynfg'f and eelling real es- John and a firm conviction that it à ob

known to her as Miss Riàll and it was newspapers here. Bulgarian bands have de- :nothin& pick„ gt John M iene of his city he 8aid that the “Inland Sentinel” 
through the latter’s invitation that he and Btr?yed the lighthouse at the Turkish eea- opcratlons and backe his opinion with a,newspaper of Kamloops, B. C., chron- 
his sweetheart went to room at the same port of Imanada on the Black Sea coast, large investments, it is a fairly good indi- lcle9 every real estate transaction of im- 
honse. seventy-five mdes from Adnanople. cation of what is ahead of this city. Portance which takes place in St. John.

The four moved into the rooms where TELEGRAM FROM CZAR- W u- Homfray, one of the pioneer real I’Ty ^ a Question regarding his own
the murder was committed only yesterday. TUr DAmcnc- DnciTUVKr' e8tate ,nen of British Columbia, is one of Homfray 8a*d that he was l«v-
They had previously lived a few blocks THE POWERS POSITION the men who have taken this step He ? within a week or two to spend the
farther north on the same street. Whar- Ncw York Oct 29-A special cable from ha8 already made a large number of "prop- W‘n“r ln the ““ country but will return 
then told the police he had paid the ex- London th’is morntog s^ - erty purchases in and around St. John, £‘he,™, fe;nt?nds. to b™>« with

y .> ^ srars«rivtcK?i sSAt-sssarst' re,- =S3rSHSS s «xst sss. szspresence of the Conways, and then went without the need of invoking assistance a Quarter of your advantages, and there l ^iJY ? g' k.. r th 1

“ FB “* £?&. ....... «. Hied „s
m, ».... ïiï'pzr.: srsci” » xrrr;*,:'Lr.£\“ « sræïïssBSia

A i °Wn aP^rt™ent* . garded as a most unpleasant and alar«f£ng thousands of dallaiie a foot front. Once traeted to St Tohn and VPnt hPrP tnPV
A finally furnished by Mm demonstration. the city begins to awaken and to move ^ouire some am—nt and thL ï l

a,1 c ar y* keePer the house, and One has only to remember that but for forward values will begin to increase here form 0f BDort which most anneal» +>v^m 
q oor was opened. Further investiga- German threats, Russia would have mobil- at something like the same rate. I cannot 

on siowed that the money he had given ized against Austria, when the latter ex- understand how they have stood still so 
e woman .was missing as well as several ecuted her Bosnia-Herzegovina coup. Ser- l°n8> but those who take advantage of the 

a v ° revealmg robbery as a via’s territorial ambitions, now almost present situation are bound to reap a rich
probable motive for the murder. openly avowed, are the chief danger harvest.”

points in the relations of the great powers, “As an example of what can be done 
Austria will not tolerate a change in the here I might mention one transaction of 
status quo. Russia, by the' Czar’s tele- mY own- T bought a corner property here a 
gram congratulating the Servians, prac- few months ago for $16,000; since then I 
tically approves and commends them. have refused an offer of $35,000 for it and 

A Vienna dispatch to the Daily Mail am confident that I will get at least $50,- 
clearly states the Austrian position. The for the property by holding it for

while.

they

to in a St. George despatch on Oct. 23, 
when it was announced that a detective 
had visited that place. Won Lost

0 GIVES M3 UFEII 
VAIN EFFORT ID 

SAVE MS)

4

SHE IS HUNDRED 
YEARS OLD, BUT SHE 

ATTACKS PREACHER

i.... 3
31
40

A FREAK WAGER
Bludgeon is found

Round the World Without Smiling 
and With Few Words

A trail of blood led to the kitchen which 
the four had the use of, and there the 
table was found covered with blood as was 
the floor. A door knob with the piece of 
iron attached for a knob on the other 
end, lay on the floor wrapped in a hand
kerchief

Cohoes, N.‘ Y., Oct. 29—-Knowing well 
the riak he ran, P. 8. Miller sacrificed 
his life in a vain attempt to save Hugh 
Murphy’s. Miller, forty-three years old, 
an expert builder of gas tanks, was 
brought here from hie home, Cincinnati, to 
repair the largest gas tank in the city. ' 
Murphy, thirty. years, helped Miller at) 
the work, and when it was finished Miller ! 
climbed up a long ladder to the top of the 
tank.

Scarcely had he reached there when : 
Murphy, who had been on a lower rung \ 
of the ladder, succumbed to the suffocat- i 
ing fumes of gas and fell in ten feet of 1 
water in the bottom of the tank. Miller, j 
seizing a rope, ran down the ladder. He ' 
tied the rope around the unconscious Mur- j 
phy’s body. Two men at the top of the 
tank were hauling him up, when Murphy , 
partly regained consciousness and, strug
gling, «lipped from the rope. V. j

In his fall he knocked Miller from the 
ladder, but Miler did not cease hie heroic 
effort to save him. As they struggled in 
the fetid water, Murphy seized Miller 
with a death grasp. They sank, both were 
drowned.

Negress Refuses t# Be Deprived 
ef Job as Caretaker of .Church 
Except on Notice

London, Oct. 29—Among arrivals on the 
S. S. President Cincoln, was Charles 
Meyefr, of New York, who, it is said, is 
carrying out a curious wager by which he 
will make a trip around the world with
out smiling or speaking an unnecessary 
word.

According to his fellow passengers, Mr. 
Meyer easily won on the first stage of 
the journey, nobody seeing him smile, 
while the only time he was heard to speak 
was when some one occupied his deck 
chair. Ortainly no unnecessary words 
were then used.

*1a
overwhelming success of the Bulgarian and t(
Servian armies is not regarded as suf- “The general real estate market here is, 
ficient warrant for modifying the deter- however, better suited at present for 
mination of Austria to maintain the status wholesale operations than might be termed 
quo. Should it become evident, however, re*a^ transactions. The best opening is for 
that the status quo can no longer be up- those who can buy up property on a large 
held*, everything will depend on the at- 8Ca^e cither in the city or outside property 
titude of Servia toward her Austro-Hun- 8U1table for sub-division and hold it for 
garian neighbors. This gist of a state- a tew years. For one thing, the retail de
ment was furnished the correspondent to- man(t tor lots may not reach its height for 
day on unimpeachable authority regarding *wo or three years when the work on the 
the attitude of the dual monarchy toward terminal facilities is nearer completion and 
the new situation created by the collapse1 , e Population begins to increase op a 
of the Turkish army. larger scale. In the meantime those who

The maintenance of the status quo is ^uy and hold will be able to show 
not a mere phrase, it is said, but a solemn 
undertaking to which all the great powers, 
and notably
final crushing defeat of Turkey should 
lead the great powers to a unanimous con
clusion that the status quo in the Balkans 
must be modified, then everything depends 
on Servia.

saturated with blood and with a 
leather shoe string attached to it in loop 
fashion, making a “billy” of it.

Wharthen said that Conway had once 
exhibited the bludgeon to Miss Springer 
with the remark: “This is what I knock 
’em out with.”

According to Wharthen’s story, he met 
Misa Springer in Baltimore several months 
ago while he was employed there with a 
street car company. He said her mother 
was in comfortable circumstances and that 
when he decided to come to Chicago with 
the idea of locating here, she expressed 
the desire to accompany him and he allow
ed her to do so. He told the police that he 
had spent most of his life on a Maryland 
farm, near Baltimore with his father, who 
still resides there. He is 26 years old'.

Wharthen iyill be held by the police 
pending the outcome of the coroner’s in
vestigation today.

Quebec, Oct. 29 — A triple drowning 
accident occurred yesterday at the mouth 
of Jacques Cartier river, where the Stada- 

Paper Company is building a large 
paper mill. Comte Betrand, Hildevert La- 
vallee and a*n Italian whose name is not 
known, all of Cap Haute, were out canoe
ing when their boat upset in the rapids, 
throwing the occupants into the river. 
The bodies have not been recovered.

Chicago, Oct. 29—Mrs. Mary Hart, 100 
years old, was arraigned in the police 
court yesterday, charged with assault and 
battery. The centenarian prisoner, a ne- 
gtess. who was employed as caretaker of 

, a negro church, was charged by Rev. D. 
J. Clemons, pastor of the church, with as
sault on him when he attempted to dis
charge her. Mrs. Hart is the oldest pris
oner ever to appear in a Chicago court. 
She conducted her own case.

“I refuse to allow that man to remove 
sue from those premises without two 
Weeks’ notice,” she declared. “I am an 
old woman, and I should be treated with 

If not, there will be trouble.”

cona

] k 4

LADS DIE AS THEYa very
handsome profit on their transactions.”

The only persons whom Mr. Homfray 
has found who are not enthusiastic about 
the future prospects of St. John, he said, 
are some of our own citizens who find it 
hard to believe that anything good could

WALDO RESIGNED, IS REPORT
Russia, set its seal. If the

New York, Oct. 29—It is reported that 
Commissioner Waldo has resigned as head 

happen here. Everywhere else he lias been of the police department.

respect.
Mrs. Hart made a gesture toward the 

preacher, who stepped aside. Mr. Clem
ons exposed a bruise on hie forehead and 
testified that when he asked the aged wo- 

* man to leave the church, she pushed him 
v violently against a door and that he was 

compelled to leave her in possession.

IYork, Oct. 29—William Bloom aNew
and John Picarella, playmates, aged nine 
and twelve respectively, were found dead 
today in a. “robbers’ cave” which they 
had discovered in a vacant lot back of 
their home. The walls of the cave had 
fallen in. burying them under several feet 
of earth as they were sleeping during the 
night.

NEW MEIER IS SWORN INSIXTY PER CENT OF THE 
HOMELESS BLAME DRINK

ARRESTS FOLLOW FOUR TO ONE ON WILSON 
WALL STREET BETTE

JPROBE BY SENATE ’

WEATHER The Cabinet Shuffle Completed — Now Report 
That Quebec Government Whip 

Has Resigned

\v 'tous.
TMUh* Julv ftow 
frOVtN k VOHG I 
"AU-l

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 29—Of twenty-five 
persons indicted by a special grand jury 
as a result of an investigation into the af
fairs of Albany city and county committee 
of the senate five have been arrested.

James W. McNamara charged with hav
ing leased property for alleged immoral pur
poses, was arraigned today before County 
Court Judge Addington and entered a plea 
of not guilty. He is alleged to have been 
the owner of property which Detective 
Robert S. McClellan of New York, while 
i^i the employ of the senate committee 
leased and fitted up as a disorderly house.

Benjamin J. Lychstein, G. Oorrine, Jos
eph Mangini and John Mangini were ar
rested charged with being common gam
blers. Corrine plead not guilty today.

New York, Oct. 29—A “etraw vote” of 
nearly 20,000 destitute and homeless 
on the street* of New York city just 
pleted by the charity organization society 
shows that 60 per cent, ascribe that desti
tution to intemperance, 17 per cent, to 
sickness and injury and 23 per cent, to old 
age and slack work.

BULLETIN I
men
com-

_ »n! FEAR BUSSFIELD MAN sZr'vJÆÆipb^iStV^
MAY NOT RECOVER FROM ÎSwPft £ ^SS.kJS 

SHEW « S

I

leaned by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

% (Special to Times) ing will be over before the house * meets 
on November 21.

There is still speculation as to why L. 
T. Maréchal at the last moment stood 
aside for Mr. Coderre, and two reasons 
given and generally accepted.

The first is that objection was taken to 
Mr. Maréchal entering the cabinet 
preeentative of the district of Montreal 
and representing Charlevoix, a constitu- 
tncy in the Quebec district, and the sec
ond that there was a fear that under such 
conditions Mr. Maréchal might not be able 
to carry the constituency.

It is understood that Dr. Paquet, chief 
government whip for Quebec, has placed 
•his resigntion in the hands of Premier 
Borden.

Ottawa. Oct. 29—At noon today His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
at his office in the east departmental 
block, administered the oath of office to 
Louis Coderre, member for Hochelaga, as 
secretary of state to succeed Hon. W. J. 
Roche. The administrative oath was also 
administered to Hon. Robert Rogers as 
minister of public works, in succession to 
Hon. F. D. Monk, and to Hon. W. J. 

i Roche, as minister of the interior.
This completes the cabinet re-arrange

ment made necessary by the resignation 
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 29-The purchasing of Mr.. Monk. The writ for the bye-elec- 

department of the South Pennsylvania Oil tion in Hochelaga division, Montreal, 
Company today advanced the price of Pen- where Mr. Coderre will seek re-electioni 
ayivama crude oil five cents, to $1.65. (will be issued without delay, and the vot-

* ---------------- j The odds on Colonel Roosevelt have
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 29—George Y. shortened somewhat. A bet of $l,6lK) to 

Mersereau, of Blisstield, Northumberland $4,000 that Wilson would be elected 
County, was accidentally shot while out : found no takers yesterday and it is a 
hunting near his home yesterday after- j ca8« of even money on Taft or Roosevelt 

Dr. Yanxvart of this city was call- j winning the popular vote, 
ed in consultation. It is feared the young \ 
man cannot recover.

As a result of the recent rain storm 
the river licre rose eight feet. The gov
ernment dredges have been obliged to 
suspend operations for the present. The 
water today is falling quite rapidly.

A large number of local nimrods spent 
yesterday in the woods. Owing to th$ 
recent rain no large bags were secured.

CHICAGO BARBERS CHARGE
HIGHER FOR HAIR CUT

are

Toronto, Oct. 29—A storm of decided 
energy is centred just west of Lake Super
ior and is likely to move slowly eastward 

the Great Lakes. light snow has

noon.
Chicago, Oct. 29—The price of a hair 

cut is to be raised from 25c. to 35c. after 
November 15 in accordance with a resolu
tion adopted last night by the boss bar
bers’ association.

“We had to take this action.” said one 
member of the association, “in view of 
the increased cost of living and the de
creased cost of safety razors.*'

Senator Bell’s Illness
Montreal, Oct 29 -Senator Adam Car 

Bell of Pictou, X. S.. is seriously ill in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. Hon. Mr. 
Bell represented Pictou in the house of 
commons from 1896 to 1964. He was sum
moned to the senate after the general 
elections last year.

scross
fallen in parts of the western provinces 
end a northwest gale is now blowing in 
Manitoba.

i
Crude Oil Dearer

Probabilities.
Maritime—North and northwest winds, 

showery in eastern districts, fine in west- 
mi; Wednesday, fair.
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Criticising the Newspapers

By BUTH CAMERON \2 Cups of Lowney’s Cocoa 
Contain 25% More Nourish
ment than One Large Egg.

Important
Announcement

A serious typograhical error occurred 
bn several of the Advertisements of 
Lowney’s Cocoa which have ap
peared in this newspaper, 
cipe showing how cocoa should be 
made called for “1-8 tablespoonful 
of salt.” ' It should have called for 
“1-8 fea»spoonful of salt.” 
correct recipe, as it will appear in 
all future advertisements of Low
ney’s Cocoa, is as follows:

The Best Way to Make Cocoa

A FILTHY DISEASE.

HERE that’s just about as near as a newspaper gets to anything.’’ 
The author-man’s wife threw down the paper petulantly as she 

made that bromide criticism of the accuracy of newspapers.
The author-man’s wife had been interviewed she ^d^not^thmk 

the interviewer had quoted her correctly. Ti “ t 
porter, had asked if she did not think a certain thing whs so, and when she had 

’ lukewarm assent, had quoted her as having of her own accord made em-

T«
i

A Safe Old-Fashioned Remedy 
Quickly Relieves All Distress
ing Svmptoms

Isn’t that a good reason why you should 
drink Lowney’s at breakfast ?

The unit of food value is called a “ calorie."

One egg contains 93 calories.

Two teaspoonfuls of Lowney’s Cocoa (making 
2 cups) contain 118 calories.

When you drink Lowney’s Cocoa in the morn
ing you actd to your supply of energy for the 
day’s work. v

In addition to its wholesomeness, you will find 
Lowney’s makes the most palateable of drinks.

It is made from the costliest cocoa beans grown 
in the tropics, skillfully roasted and blended. Our 
Montreal factory is a model for cocoa-making.

Drink a cup or two of Lowney’s tomorrow. 
I Sold by grocers. In tins— 10c. to 50c. sizes.

given a
phatic statement to that effect.

And the author-man’s wife was most indignant.
Justly, you say? , . . , .. . _
And yet think how many people do just that same

. \
#*i.

L
If you are subject to frequent colds, or 

| if you have any of the distressing symp- 
^Gertrude says she doesn’t think you have any right to toms of caraarrh, such as stuffed up feel- 

do that^nd that you are unreasonable even to think of it." mg in the head, profuse discharge from 
So one’ friend of mine once quoted another. !»e nose, sores in the nose phlegm m the
S It certainly sounded as if Gertrude were very much op- i throat causing hawking and spitting, dull 
nosed1 but I had good reason for thinking she had no such jpam in the head or ringing m the ears 
rtümg feeling and questioning proved that just what I just anoint the nostrils or rub the throat 
thought was true. Our mutual friend, after saying very ;or chest with a little Elys Cream Bam, 
warmly that she felt thus and so about my proposed move, and see how quickly you will get rchcf. ^ 
had asked Gertrude if she did not agree, and she being one j In a few minutes you will feel y 
of those people who always agree with present company, head clearing, and after using the Bain 
had id h did |for a day or so the nasty décharge will

Undoubtedly a great many things that one person quotes .be checked, the pain, soreness and fever 
another as saying, are said in just about that way, and yet I gone, and you will no longer be offensive 
we blame the newspapers because they do the same. jto youiself and your friends by constant y

It is quite the fashion among cultured people to cry | hawking, spitting and blowing, 
down the newspapers every now and then, which, quite i Shake off the grip of catarrh before it 
aside from the justice of the accusation, seems almost as ab- impairs your sense of taste smell and 

surd as crying down what we see in our mirrors. For after all, your newspaper Rearing and poisons your whole system, 
is nothing more nor less than a reflection of your tastes and your interests. In a short time vou can be completely

But to return to the justness of the accusation. As a rule I think the news- (cured of this distressing disease by using
papers are not a bit worse than the people who criticise them. . !*"ly * ^ream Balm This healing, antisep-

We object to the newspapers’ inaccuracy in quoting. I have already pointed (tic Balm does not fool you by short, de-
, f. s_ T Iceptive relief, but completely overcomes
wT inveigli against the scandal that the newspaper parades. If we never tell the disease. It clears the nose, head and 

a juicy bit of gossip to our neighbor we have a right to complain: Otherwise not. throat of all the rank poisons, soothes, 
And by the by, let me tell you that the newspaper is a good sight more careful heals and strengthens the raw, sore mem- 
about what scandal it repeats than most private individual. It has to be-the branes making you proof against colds 
libel law hangs over it. ....... a™ catarrh.

We talk about exaggeration! If the average newspaper is any more inclined to One application will convince you, and 
exaggerate than the average individual I miss my .guess. Besides, the newspaper a 50 cent bottle will generally cure the 
exaggeration » often based on misinformation which the reader, themselves give worst case of catarrh. It is guaranteed. 
V ** . Get it from your druggist today. Agents,

16 Take^t^v ^mTlarge, it seems to me that our newspapers are one of the Wasson’sdrug stores—100 King and 579 
most wonderful products of our whole civilization and deserve our admiration a Mam streets, 
great d’eal more than our criticism.

The re-tinI

• • •

The

Mix two even tablespoonfuls of 
cocoa with two of sugar. Add % 
teaspoonful of salt. Mix gradually 
with two cups of boiling water. Stir 
to a smooth paste. Boil 5 minutes. 
Add two cups of scalded (not boiled) 
milk, and beat with an egg beater 
until frothy.

;

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is onMOTHER! WATCH THE 

CHILDREN’S BOWELS
The Best Way to 

MaKe Cocoa
Mix two even tablespoonfula 

of cocoa with two of sugar. Add 
1-8 teaspoonful salt Mix grad
ually with two cups of boiling 
water. ■ Stir to a smooth pasta. 
Boil 5 minutes. Add two cups 
of scalded (not boiled) milk, 
and beat with an egg-beater un
til frothy.

MISSING GIRL HAD 
RUN AWAY TO WED 

THE MAN SHE LOVED
? ft

L■ & !Vi

WILLOW FURNITUREIf Cross, Sick, Feverish, Bilious or j 
Tongue is Coated Give Deli
cious “Syrup of Figs”

IS !

Silent Until Fortune Comes in 
New Land, Then a Letter and 
Forgiveness

1V, always looks good in any room. They give a pleasing contrast 
against otj>er furnishings that sets off your room very nicely.1 ' No matter what ails your child, a gen- 

thorough laxative physic should al- 
be the first treatment given.

tie,
i ways

If your child isn’t feeling well; rest
ing nicely; eating regularly and acting 
naturally, it is a sure sign that its little 
stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels are 
filled with foul, constipated waste matter 
and need a gentle, thorough cleansing at

: y
Vienna, Oct. 29-Two years ago a weal

thy merchant informed the police that his 
daughter Henriette had suddenly disap
peared. The girl was engaged to a manu
facturer, and on the eve of the wedding 
declared that she was going out to make 
purchases. She did not return.

A search was made for her, the inquir
ies lasting months. Then the relatives be- 

to entertain the idea that the girl

The Welter M. Lewney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal

Lonce. * i
When cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 

sour, breath bad or your little one has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, tongue coated; sore throat, full 
of Syrup of Figs and in e few hours all 
the clogged up waste, undigested food 
and sour bile will gently move on and 
out of its little bowels without nausea, 
griping or weakness, and you will surely 
have a well, happy and smiling child again 
shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug
ging your children, being composed entire
ly of luscious figs, eenna and aromatics it 
cannot be harmful/ besides they dearly 
love its delicious fig taste.

Mothere should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
and bowel cleanser and regulator needed 
—a little given today will save a sick child 
tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggists for the full name,
"Syrup of Fige and Elixir of Senna," pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. I 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old ; ^ |r^ ■ |fc I
reliable. Refuse anything else offered. j W H I LJr 1 F%J ■ _

a

gan
might have committed suicide.

A short time ago the parents received 
a letter from their missing daughter in 
which she begged their forgiveness. She 
declared that she had fallen in love with 

who was beneath her in sta-
\

a young man 
tion and that she preferred to marry him 
rather than the wealthy manuafeturer to 
whom she was engaged. She fled with 
her lover to America, where the marriage 
took place.

Her husband found work in a factory in 
St. Joseph, and by his industry won the 
sympathy of the proprietor, an old man. 
When the latter died his will revealed 
that he had left his factory to the young 
emigrant.

When the good fortune came the fugi
tive ventured to reveal her whereabouts 

i to her parents and to ask their pardon. At 
I first the parents did not believe the story, 
but when the statements in the letter were 
confirmed by detectives they telegraphed 
thir pardon and an invitation for her to

FMRocker has large roll 
a rim and back, a neat and 
dainty design, in green on 
natural, $3.40.

-.1*ir A comfrotable Rocker,
brown or natural, $3.90. ! Reception Chair, $4.20.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StJF

I
Halifax on Sunday morning from St John 
to be hauled up on the marine slip to have 
the damage sustained when she grounded 
at Parrsboro two weeks ago: repaired.

The tugs Chas F Dun oar and V lgilant 
arrived yesterday from Rockland with four 
scows for the dredges which are to work 
at Courtenay Bay.

The barkentine Ethel Clarke, owned by 
Clarke Bros., Bear River, has been sold 
to people in Mobile.

VTESTIMON 
OF FIVE WOMEN

Mitchell D. Hodges, and the assisting offi- come home.
Commanding Officer Wollaston, j 

First Lieutenant Marryatt, and Second 
Lieutenants Evans and Lane. The vessel 
is about eight years old and was built at 
the Devonport works. She is fitted with 
port and starboard engines of 18,500 horse
power and is capable of making 23 knots.
The heavier armament consists of 14 six- 
inch guns and all of the large guns are 
operated, both electrically and by perçus- They Had Only RcCCtttly Return-

cd After Honeymeon Trip

H.M.S. CORNWALL IN PORT; 
WELCOME BY THE MAYOR

i ■cers are

HUSBAND AND WIFE
BOTH ELECTROCUTED [

(Daily Hints
For the Cook

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 29. 
yA.M.

1.12 Bow Tide 
7.04 Sun Sets

P.M.
Proves That Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound Is Reliable.

19.48High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.12H.kM. S. Cornwall arrived in port yes

terday afternoon at 12.45 and anchored off 
Reed’s Point.' The warship was delayed 
in getting away from Halifax, owing to 
the loss of a torpeâo for which search was 

[ made, but she steamed without the shell.
Mayor Frink mad®, an official call on the 

i, commander of the Cornwall yester-

i
TO CLEAN FOWLS.

Chickens or other fowls are rendered 
white and clean by the following method: 
After the feathers are all removed take

i
Reed ville, Ore.—“I can truly recom

mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to all women who are passing 
through the Change of Life, as it made 

me a well woman after 
suffering three years.
— Mrs. Mary Bogart, 
Reedville, Oregon.

■ New Orleans, La. — 
“When passing through 

raw the Change of Life I was
MriMsTBoyift troubled with hot flashes. 

___ weak and dizzy spells and 
backache. I was not fit for 

S JCviSg anything until I took Ly- 
dia E- Pinkham’s Vew 

-wlMI table Compound which 
telUSS proved worth its weight 

in gold to me. ” - Mrs. Gxs- 
ton Blondeau, 1641 Po- 

sKgUg lymnia St., New Orleans.
Mishawaka,In<L-“ Wo

men passing through the ■ 
Change of Life can take 
nothing better than Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I am recom- 

jSgas mendingittoall my friends 
j&l because of what it has 

done for me.’’-Mrs. Chas. 
Hi Bauer, 623 E. Marion St., 

Mishawaka, Ind.
Alton Station, Ky.-“For 

months I suffered from 
tfrcubles in consequence of 

S3 my age and thought I 
v~ — —could not live. Lydia L.

pft Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound made me well

| and I want other suffering
«ÈiS women to know about it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Sunday.

sion. i
Many interesting things are pointed out 

by the jolly tars of the warship who are 
always ready to explain tile polished mys- j 
teries to the visitor. The six-inch guns, Milan, Oct. 29—Professor John Baptist 
throwing a projectile weighing 100 pounds Polacchi and his wife were electrocuted in 
with sufficient force to pierce a steel plate their bed at Chieti, in the Abruzzi Moun- 
from ten to twelve inches thick, and tains, a few days ago. It is conjectured 
capable, for all their size and power, of that the lady on waking stretched' out her 
being adjusted to almost micrometer fine- hand to switch on the electric lamp by

In means of a cord wound round the metal

■

Stmr Rosano, Sydney, coal, R. P. & W.About two cupe of hot water, add a level 
tablespoon of baking soda and with a F. Starr, 
small clean cloth serpb the fowl well. This j 
removes the outer thin xskin or cuticle.
Then rinse in large pan of clear water.

mUSED SAGE TEAArrived Yesterday.
Cruiser Cornwall, 9,800, Hodges, Halifax, 

j Tugs Vigilant, 253, Daly, and Charles F 
Dunbar, 92, Hyatt, Rockland, with four 
scows, J Splane & Co.

day afternoon at 3 o’clock. It was the 
’ intention to have other city officials ac

company him, but on account -of the holi-
S day the greater number of these had gone nege are objects of great interest.

out.pf town before word was- received °£ ; action these instruments of destruction bed-post, and that contact ensued between 
f the visit of the Cornwall, and his worship j are aime(i at tfie enemy according to tele- the high and low tension wires,
j made the trip alone. , phone signals from the lookout and are So intense was the current that not only

Thirty-five of the junior officers will be : gtte(j wjt|, gUages marking the range and were both burned almost to cinders, but
the guests of the mayor at the Golf Club . speej 0j jbe enemy. The six-inch guns fire seven other persons who rushed in to ren-
thifl afternoon, and officers from the ship j ejght round6 per minute. der aid were terribly injured. While try-

j. will visit the scene of the harbor improve- jj,e maxim gun, a highly polished, harm- ing to wrench the bodies away from con- 
aents at Courtenay Bay. ie8s looking tube, which two men could tact with the bedstead the professor’s

: The Cornwall is a first-class cruiser of carry easily, looks rather ornamental at brother and a policeman were struck down
9,800 tons, and is commanded by Captain first sight, but when one

it will discharge 250 shots in a minute, The electrocuted couple had only just
the smooth steel tube takes on the ap- returned after their honeymoon.
pearance of menace, and the casual glance j ■ ««- ■------ ;---------
becomes a fixed stare as the visitor de- j Nearly, five years ago Miss Nora Lea, 
plores or gloats according to temperament. ' of Louisville, Ky., threw a tightly corked 

The conning tower is the centre of the bottle containing her name and address 
ship when in battle and from within its Into the Ohio River. On Saturday she 
ten-inch walls of steel the vessel can be learned that it had been picked up off 
operated and every gun discharged. Sight- San Diego, Cal., It is supposed the bottle 
seers who notice the narrow opening be- passed down the Ohio, into the Mississippi 
tween the walls and the top of the tower and through the Gulf of Mexico, then 
will understand that the Japanese made across the Atlantic. Indian and Pacific
one chance hit out of a thousand when Qceans before it was finally washed up Dr. F. W. Forbes Ross of the Royal Col- 
they sent the projectile into the conning , ;on the Pacific coast. lege of Surgeons, London, believes he has
tower of a Russian man-o’-war during the ---------------- - ■»«» ----------------- | found in urea hydrochloride a local anaes-
recent conflict. : It is said there are fewer suicides among thetic which wil speedily abolish any hu-

The Cornwall carries six searchlights, miners than among any other class of man pain consequent upon an injury or op-
each of 500,000 candle-power, four of these workmen. ' eration.

the fore-deck and two aft. It is i 
interesting to note that the temperature j 
of the magazines is kept to a certain de
gree of heat at all times.

The warship carries 750 men, including 
several cadets who are training to be offi-

OHIO CHOCOLATE PUDDING
Boil half a cake of chocolate in a quart To Darken the Hair and Res

tore Gray and Faded Hair to 
Its Natural Color

CANADIAN PORTSof milk. When quite dissolved pour over 
a pint of bread crumbs and let it stand ! Montreal, Oct. 27—Ard, etmrs Dalton 
for an hour. Now mash through a coland- Hall, Portland, Me.; Innishowen Head, 

sieve until a perfectly smooth mass Belfast: Teutonic, Liverpool, 
is obtained. Add four well beaten eggs, Sid Ôct. 26, —Stmrs Montezuma, Lon- 
a cup of butter, two cups of sugar, a lit- don; Hesperian, Glasgow; Athenia, do; 
tie grated nutmeg, cup of seeded raisins Manchester Trader, Manchester; Megantic, 
and a cup of blanched almonds. Steam Liverpool ; Ascania, London, 
for an hour and serve with cream. | Sid Oct. 27—Stmrs Manxman, Bristol;

Lake Erie, Havre and London.
Won»n, Right, «d Bad Bread 0cL ^Ard’ 6tmr Corsican’

No woman haa any right to offer her 
husband heavy, sour, pastry bread when
she can avoid it by using White Swan , , . •Yeast Cakes. Ask your grocer for a 5c. Liverpool, Oct. 26-Ard, stmr Tunisian,
package (6 cakes) or send for a free earn- -Montreal, 
pie to the White Swan Spices & Cereals, Glasgow, Oct 28—A d
Limited, Toronto, Ont. I* Fhihe^ard, Oct 28-Ard, str Mauretania,

New York.
Manchester, Oct 28—Sid, str Manchester 

Shipper, Montreal.

l!er or

It is easier to preserve the color of the 
hair than to restore it, although it is pos
sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
derstood the secret. They made a “sage 
tea,” and their dark, glossy hair long af
ter middle life was due to this fact. Our 
mothers have gray hairs before they are 
fifty, but they are beginning to appreciate 
the wisdom of our grandmothers in using 
“sage tea” for their hair and are fast 
following suit.

The present generation has the advan
tage of the past in that it can get a ready- 
to-uee preparation called Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a scalp 
tonic and color restorer this preparation 
is vastly superior to the ordinary “sage 
tea” made by our grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the hair de
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
quickly kills the dandruff germs which 
rob the hair of its life, color and lustre, 
makes the scalp clean and healthy, gives 
the hair strength, color and beauty, and 
makes it grow.

Get a 60-cent bottle from your druggist 
today. He will give your money back 
if you are not satisfied after a fair trial.

Agents—Wasson’s drug store, 100 King 
street and 579 Main.

til
is informed that senseless.

BRITISH PORTS. - Om BauerJ
:

, str Pretorian, I
A-Xhis recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

w'gyrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com
pared with ordinary cough remedies. It 
stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
cough—in a hurry, and is splendid for sore 
lunge, asthma, croup, ^hoarseness and other 
hroat troubles.
Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for two 
, ininutes. Pu* 21-2 ounces of Pfnex (fifty 

cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaepoon- 
M 
good.

This takes right hold of a cough and 
; gives almost instant relief. It stimulates 
! the appetite, and is slightly laxative—both 

excellent features.
Pinex, as perhaps you know, is the 

muftt valuable 
Norway white pi 
col and other natural healing pine ele
ments.

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands

Mrs Ennnaéaitcy

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 28—Ard. str Aurora, 
Amherst (N S) ; schs Palmetto, Wey
mouth; Madeira, Sherbrooke (N S);^Ore- 
Igon, Lunenburg, Itaska, Newcastle (N B.)
I ^jneyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard, schs Alma 
Nfiiton, Newcastle ; St Croix, Stockton 

j Me); Lottie Beard, New York; Cora May,

are on

Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 
Station, Ky.

Deisem, No. Dak. — “I was passing 
through Change of Life and felt very 
bad. I could not sleep and was very 
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound rester ed me to perfect health 
and I would not be without it.”—Mrs. 
F. M. Tik*.!N. Deisem, No. Dak.

STEM SIC1, SOUR, UPSET MID 
FULL OF CIS! PIPE'S DIIPEP1

TfAThorn

fjvery one ,two or three hours. Tastes
do.cers.

Hyannis, Oct 28—Ard, schs Winnegance, 
South Amboy; Lanie Cobb, New York; 
Clifford 1 White, Port Reading; Izetta, 

, South Amboy.
1 Portland, Oct 28-Ard, schs H S M, St 
i John; Quetay, do; Sullivan Sawin, Perth

i
HOME FROM DAWSON.

Joseph McCaffrey, son of the late Cap
tain McCaffrey, of West St. John, arrived 
in the city last night from Dawson, Yukon, 
after an absence of seven years, which he
far rthiindtheMr McCaffrT^o-‘of In Five Minutes I Time It ! All Indigestion, Heartburn and Dispepria^y.^ ^ ech Mary Au.
the few survivors of the Valencia disaster. Gone and YoUf Stomach Feels Fine jgusta, Calais. ^
which most people will remember, and is _______________________ _ i Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Sid, schs r B
very well known on the west side, where . .. iWade, Sydney; Ralph M Hayward, Pinla-
hc will be heartily welcomed by his many Wonder what upset your stomach — A little Diapepsm oocaeionaJly keeps ,tbe delptria ; Harry, New York,
friends after his long absence. The Valen- which portion of the food did the damage «tomach regulated and they eat their tav- jiachias. Oct 28—Sid, schs Harold B
cia was a Pacific coast steamer which was _d „ w ,, j ,, bother If vour foods without fear. , ! Cousins, New York; Harry Miller, do; T
destroyed some years ago. , “/and y?“r ' °raath do«<t ^ C“e ° W Cooper, do; Ravola. do; Edna, do. -

9 stomach is in a revolt; if «our, gassy and your liberal limit without rebellion; it; Hamburg> ot. 2fi-Steamed, stmr Tan-
upset, and what you just ate has ferment- your food is a damage instead of a helP> ! agra> Dalton, Hampton Roads,
ed into stubborn lumps; your head dizzy remember the quickest, eure«t, most gante Fe, Oct. 26—Ard etmr Pandoaia,
and aches; belch gases and acids and eruc- harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which 1^.^ fro’m Montevideo.
tate undigested food; breath foul, tongue costs only fifty cents for a large case at ’ ---------------
coated—just take a little Diapepsin f.nd drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it di- MARINE NOTES,
in five minutes you will wonder what be- gests food and sets things straight, so
came of the indigestion and distress. gently and easily that it is astonishing. The steamer Bornu, now at Ha liax, wi

Millions of men and women today know Please don’t go on and on with a weak, load 9,000 barrels potatoes, 
that it is needless to have a bad stomach, disordered stomach ; it’s so unnecessary. The coal steamer Astarte airiv a

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Three subjects of great importance will 

be discussed at the annual meeting of the 
Associated Charities on Thursday evening 
in the board of trade building. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity, will speak on 
the need of a Child’s Protection Act; Com
missioner Agar on the Need of a Prison 
Farm for certain classes of offenders: and 
Dr. Thos. Walker on the Care of the Feeble 
Minded. These addresses will doubtless 
attract a large attendance of interested 
citizens.

coventrated compound of 
pine extract, rich in guaia- The IMPERIAL Hand 

Vacuum Cleaner *
has replaced over 15000 brooms. Gets all th“ 
dust. Poo hies life o' carpets. No more house 
cleaning or c i’pet beating. Weighs onlr o 
lbs. Any child can use it. GUARANTEED.

AGENTS, are making big profits. Kx- 
perimee unnecvssa y. L°w pr « • makes 
quick, easy sales. e< ded in ever\ house- 
city. town, farm. Write for 10 DAYS FREE 
TRIAL offer and agents' i r\ es.

of houeewive« in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equalled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely populaj.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co,, Toronto, Ont. ■

Dept.24 Bernini nMfg and Distributing Co.. MontrealBURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of William Downey took 

place on Sunday afternoon at half past 
two o’clock from his late home on the 
Spar Cove Road*. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Fr. Grogan in St. 
Peter’s church and interment waa in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Four grandsons 
acted as pall bearers.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is JQ
Laxative Rromo CWnine JL*
Cure* a Cold in One Day, CripUi 2 Days DWt-rf*5®

box.

WORK THIS PUZZLE !. sewd wo mosey ii

71$50ION
CASH

RIZE
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
In e letter er eoeteard, eMng year Name end Address plainly.

DOMINION WATCH CO* Mohtbeal, CanadaDIPT. „ I

The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home
Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Falls.
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LOCAL NEWS HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOW LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICESTHE MAN WHO IT WILLI

VALUES DRESS Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

Great advantages to city buyers to no
tice our ad. on page 3.—C. Brager & Son.

Opening Johnston Fair Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Tuesday evening 29th.

10856-10-30. .

Big photo offèr again tomorrow, only. 
Could not serve everybody yesterday.— 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

BE TO) The
Buying Power 1 Will be 

Demonstrated
YOUR

as an expression of personality ; 
who attires himself correctly be
cause he appreciates the good 
opinion of his friends and associ
ates, and who realizes the values 
of good clothes in business life, 
will find much to interest him in 
our store. We are showing hand
some

ADVANTAGE

TO INSPECT of atOUR

Wasson s One-Cent SaleSTOCK The Doorkeepers Circle of the King's 
Daughters are having a tea and sale at 
the Guild, Thursday afternoon at 5 
o’clock. 11013-10-31

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

in the newest browns, greens and greys—ready for service im
mediately or at short notice.

The new hats for fall are eo varied in 
i style and color that every man, no matter 
! what his taste, can find just the hat he 
; wants at C. B. Pidgeon’s.

'

Come to our stores tomorrow and Thursday 
and double the buying power of your moneyrpHIS is the season of theI Don’t forget to attend the opening of 

the new organ this evening at Exmouth 
! street church. Jas. S. Ford will give a 
recital of music on the new organ, assist
ed by several of the Lest city talent.

Tlie lot-holders of Cedar Hill cemetery 
are to hold a meeting in the Orange hall, 

J Fairville, on Wednesday evening at 7.30 
; o’clock, for the purpose of discussing the 
; management of the cemetery.

CILMOUR’S
^ 68 KING STREET$12 to $35 year when one needs 

fat making foods, there is 
nothing better than a good 
fresh Olive Oil, this we can 
supply 'you of undoubted 
quality.

Almond Toilet Cream, 25c. bottle
and another for........................

Acid Boracio, 25c. pound and an-
.... lc.

Aromatic Cascara, 25c. bottle and
another bottle for................... lc.

Ammonia, 15c. bottle and another
. ...'............ lc.

Arnica, 10c. bottle and another for

Lithia Tablets, 40c. bottle and an
other for......................-,...........

Liver Pills, 25c. box and another
for................................................

Linen Writing Tablets, 30c. each
and another for..................

Lemon Extract, 25c. bottle and 
other for ...............................

Chloride of Lime, 15c. pound 
box and another for-.........

lc.
lc.

other for ......

Extraordinary Values in Beds Cyclone Insecticide, 25c. tin and an
other for ..................................

Carbolene Antiseptic, 25c. bottle
and another for ......................

Creolin, 15c. bottle and another
for....................................... •...

Cadbury's Chocolates, 15c. cake and
another for ...............................

Chemical Food, 50c. bottle and an
other for....................................

Cleaver’s Glycerine Soap, 10c. cake
and another for ........................

Capsolin, 25c. bottle and’ another
for...............................................

Cherry Chewing Gum, 5c. pkge
and another for.......................

Cod Liver Oil
Epsom Salt, 8c. pound and another

for...............................................
Eczema Ointment, 25c. box and an

other for....................................
Envelopes, 25 in bundle, 10c. and

another for................................
Egg Shampoo Paste, 25c. jar and

another for ...............................
Egg Shampoo Powders, 5c each and 

another for................................

an-for ... .

THE ROYAL PHARMACYJUDGMENT RESERVED 
The case of John E. Moore vs. Luther 

B. Smith was concluded in the circuit 
j court this morning with the argument of 
counsel.
court adjournd until next Tuesday.

lc. Minard’s Liniment, 25c. bottle 
and another for.............. lc.

i Aspirin Tablets, 75c. bottle of 100
and another for........................

Absorbent Cotton, 60c. pound and
.... lc.

White Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hundred Different Patterns at EquaUy Low Rates 
— AT —

47 KING ST. lc.

TheJudgment was reserved. another for .. .. Mustard Liniment, 25c. bottle.... lo. 
Menthol Liniment, 25c. bottle.. .. lc. 
Menthol Plasters, 25c. each.. .. lc. 
Milk Sugar, 50c. lb.. ..
Massage Cream, 40c. jar 
Magic Lighters, 35c. each..............  lc.

Nox-A-Cold, 25c. bottle.. .. .. .. lc.

Pickling Spice, 10c. package.. .. lc'
Puffs, 15c. each..................   lc.
Paper and Envelopes, 26c. box... lc.
Pine Shampoo, 25c. jar................... lo.
Perfumed Borax, 10c. box.............. lc.
Patricia Perfume, 60c. 1-2 ox. bot-

ble.................................
Peanuts Salted, 25c. lb..
Pumice Stone, 6c. cake .. — >. lo.

Quinine, Wine A Iron, 50c. bot-

(i.
THE PASSING OF THE MONOCLE Bird Gravel, 10c. box and another

another for.................................
Bird Seed, 10c box, and another for

Benzoin Skin Cream, 25c. bottle

I COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS, 
i All resident commercial travellers who 
participated in Travellers’ Day, Sept. 6, 

I are requested to attend a meeting in Board 
| of Trade Rooms, Saturday, Nov. 2, at 11 

a. m., to dispose of the reports of the 
j committees. By order of the chairman.

I “WONDERLAND” SEAT SALE TO
MORROW.

i The sale of reserved seats for “Alice in 
iWonderland” commences at the Opera 
House box office Wednesday morning at 
ten o’clock, boxes holding six persons to 
be rented at $5.

lc. lc. t
lc.lc.

London, Oct. 29^-The existence of the 
monocle, long precarious in England, is 
now threatened in France, perhaps its last 
stronghold. Ten years ago everyone here 
who was anyone wore it. Your Parisian 
dandy would have felt himself hardly de
cent without it. Even foi those who made 
fewer pretensions to smartness it was the 
necessary adjunct of evening dress.

The broad blaclç ribbon from which it 
was depended was held i 
plete the color scheme of the white waist
coat. Then the ribbon went out of fash
ion, and if you wished to be in the swim 
you had to retain your monocle in place 
by a fierce fixed frown and an upward" ten
sion of the muscles of the cheek. A sud
den release of the ^strain jerked the mono
cle from its orbit, when it was retrieved 
by the wearer’s hand.

This gesture had an excellent and ar- 
reetive effect on bores and impertinent 
persons. It is not tbo much to say that 
the monocle in the eye of the French ex
quisite was as formidable a weapon as the 
fan fluttered by the early Victorian belle.

Now, alas! the monocle is no longer the 
sign facial of smartness, but the elder gen
eration still cling

lc.S. L. MARCUS & CO. for

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street ■Beef. Iron and Wine, 50c. bot

tle and another for........... lc.

Gty Canvasser Wanted. Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.00 bottle
and another for.......................

Borax Powder, 15c. pound and an
other for ..................................

Belladonna Plasters, 25c. each and 
another for...............................

lc.with justice to com- lo.r iMILLINERY SPECIAL 
Ladies! Now is the time to order your 

dress hat, and we are prepared to pro
vide you with the latest and best of the 
(seasons offerings at lowest prices.
! All orders executed without delay, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Washburn, Nagle 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street.

-tf.

tie

*

7 rw/ w
AM

lc.The Suits With 
The Style

A
Léi

ft?

Razor Strops, 25c. eàoh, and
other for........................ . ..

Ribbon Tooth Paste, 25c. tube 
Rat Com, 25c. box.. ..

School Scribblers, 6c. each—

lc.Exercise Books, 5c. each and an
other for.....................................

Essence of Lemon, 25c. bottle and
.... lc.

Essence of Vanilla, 25c. bottle and 
another for ................................

Face Chamois, 15c. each and one
other for ....................................

Face Cream Liquid, 25c. bottle and
another for.........
ace Powder, 25c. box and another

for...............................................
Father Morrisay’s Catarrh Cure,

50c. package and another for., lc.

lc.lc.
le.

another for ... .Borax, perfumed for bath, 10c. box
and another for ... a...............

Bath Mitts, 25c. pair and another
for ...............................................

Bay Rum, 15c. bottle and another
for ........................................

Booth’s Balm, 25c. box and another

-le.
HAD GOOD TRIP

Well pleased with with their hunting 
trip along the NoHib .Shore of the prov
ince, two citizens from Atlantic. City, N. 
J., A. J. Henry and A. E. White, are in 
the city today, pissing through to their 

; homes. They are registered at the Grand 
: Union Hotel. Each of them is bringing 
back with him interesting souvenirs 
trip, both having brought down a 
and bagged a good quantity of game.

lc.m \ Stratford Linen Writing Bk* 
per, 25c. box..

tfor boys with double breast
ed coat, long roll collar, 
dark brown twill patterns, 
greys and fancy browns, 
prices

â .. le.lc.
ISodium Phosphate, 30c. lb... ,. lc.

Shaving Soap, 7c. cake.............. ..... lc.
Shaving Cream, 25c. tnbe 
Sponge Bags, 25c. each.. .. .. le.
Soaps, 10c. cake...................
Sulphur Candles, 10c. each.

.... lc.for
I lc.& lc.$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there is at least one dreaded disease that 
science has been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now knownjothe medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally acting dlrectiy upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitn-

ftfrdred Dollars for àhv 
Send for list of testimon

ials.
Address F. J. CHBNBY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists, 7ïc.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

IS of the Cameras at $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and 
$4.00 each and another for .... lc. 

Cough Pills, 25c. box and another
lc.

DI
m

.. .. le. 
.• lc.

Shampoo Paste, 25c. jar.. .. .. .. lc. 
Shampoo Powders, 5c. each .. .. lo.

/ mooseFrom $6 to $7.50 :

Ifor Films, Ensign, all sizes, 1 at 
regular price and 1 other

ACCIDENT AT OPERA HOUSE 
The performance at the Opera House 

yesterday afternoon was considerably han
dicapped through an aeddeqt which crip
pled the moving picture machine. By the 
evening, however, an entire new mechani
cal ptaat with the very latest improve
ments was installed, giving the audience 

of motion picture plays which

A large stock to select from, 
all the very latest styles.

/When it comes to the best 
possible values in boys ’ 
clothing you will find our 
■lock is it

Cascara Tablets, 35c. bottle of 100
and another for .......................

Compound Hypophosjhites, 50c. bot
tle and another for.................

Cold Cream, 10c. box and another 
for ... ■

Castile Soap, 15c. pgund and an
other for.......... » ...........

Castile Soap (best Frençh) 10c.
cake and another for ............

Chocolates Best 1-2 pound box 30c. 
and another for........................

] lc. Tooth Brushes, 25c. each.. .. .. lc., 
Tooth Brushes, 15c. ..
Tooth Paste, 25c. tube..
Talcum Powder, 25s tin,,.

lc.for©- lo.le.
lc.Glycerine and Rose Water, 25c. bot

tle and another for................. lc.
Glycerine, pure, 25c. bottle and an

other for ... V.......... '.. .......... lc.

Hyperion Hair Restorer, 50c. bot
tle and another for................. lc.

Hair Brushes, 25c. each and an
other for ... .............................

Hair Brushes, 6Qc. each and an
other for....................................

Honey, best, 16c. and another for. lc.

Insect Powder, 10c. box and an
other for

Iodine, 10c. bottle and another for lc.
Infant’s Delight Soap, 10c. cake 

and another for........................
Infant’s Feed’ Bottles, 5c. each and 

another for ................................

P le.lc.A V Talcum Powder, 40c. lb. .............. lc, ]
Tooth Picks,*ic-box.. .; .. .. .. I

• L
Violet Cream, 25c. bottle .. .. lc.
Vaseline, 10c...............
Vanilla Extract, 25c. bottle .... lc.

Witch Hazel Extract, 20c. bottle, lc.
Witch Hazel Cream; 25c................ lc.
Water Glass Egg Preserver, 15c.

. ... le.T>r Btth 
case that

ley offer Otiet 
It falls to cure.

a programme 
certainly sets a new standard of perfec
tion locally and was greatly appreciated by 
the -thousands of patrons.

lc.« .. Ic.New Overcoats for men 
mnd boys for fall and winter. 
We’d like to add your name 
to the long list of men who 
buy their clothes here. Gents 
furnishings sold also at

lc.
lc.■ V“DAUGHTER OF THE SPY” AT 

NICKEL TOMORROW.
The Nickel » going to put on another 

of those spectacular two-reel melo-dramae 
tomorrow and Thursday in the war 1>- 
mance, “The Daughter of the Spy.” This 
deals with an heroic girl in the early part 
of the seventeenth century who, after 
many attempts to rescue her father from 
the castle prison, finally scales the dizzy 
height It ie a superb picture from the 
artistic standpoint and the most famous 
of Italy’s players take part in the enact
ment of the tale.

Copying Pencils, 5c. each and an
other for..............................

Chocolate, sweet, 10c. cake and
other for ... .......................

Cream of Roses, 25c. bottle and an-
.... lc.

Clothes Cleaner, 25c. bottle and an-
.... lc.

; TOUGH.
“More tough luck,” whispered his wife. 
“Well, what now?” he muttered.

„ “You ‘ know Miss Green never sings 
without her music?”

“Yes.”
“Well, she’s brought her music.”

lc.lc.

\k an- tin lc.

mlie- lc.

mw\
lc.other for ... .?

'C. Brager & Sons
48 MILL ST.

other for ... .
Children'# Cough Cure, 25c. and an

other Tor....................................
Carbolic Salve, 25c. box and an

other for......... ................ .......
Camphorated Oil, 25c. bottle and 

another for ...............................

m lc. Mlc.
Wood Alcohol, 25c. pint, and so

other for......................................
White English Liniment, 26c. bot

tle.. .. ................... .. .4 ..

lc.r lc.It is easier to es
cape a cold than to 
cure one.

See that your feet 
are properly protect
ed against this wet.

We have

Kidney Pills, 25c. box and another
........... lc.for :.. ..„ lc.

Store open till 10 o'clock.
PERSONALS o -/ 'Lieutenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. 

Wood arrived in the city yesterday. They 
are at the Royal.

Dr. F. C. Bonnell and Mrs. Bonnell have 
returned from their wedding trip. They 
visited Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, Pitts
burg, Washington, .Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston and Niagara Falls. They 
are staying for a few days with N. C. 
Scott, 99 Douglas avenue, and will remove 
to their own home in Paddock street in a 
day or two.

Mrs. James Walsh, Metcalf street, went 
to Memrameook to spend Thanksgiving 
with her daughter, May, who is attending 
the academy there.

Miss Florence Hilton left on Friday 
morning last for her home in Yarmouth, 
N. S., accompanied by Miss Lilian Magee 
and Miss Alice Stark ie, who will be her 
guests for Thanksgiving week.

Mias L. M. Hill, King Square, left on 
Saturday morning to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Hill, in Parrsboro, N. S., re
maining over the holiday. Mrs. Hill will 
accompany her daughter on her return to- 

'day and will spend the winter in St. John.
I Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McLaughlin, of 
Courtenay street, returned last night after 

'spending the week end and holiday in 
iMilltown.
I Miss Genevieve Dover of North End, 
returned last evening from Moncton, 
where she had spent the week-end and 

[holiday.
George W. Fowler M. P. was taken sud- 

I'denly ill at Dorchester on Saturday with 
acute indigestion and was removed to his 
home in Moncton.

iLeutenant Colonel and Mrs. Sarcon, j 
Captain P. E. Bacon and W. P. Bell, of ! 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lougwortli ! 
and Miss R. Longworth of Charlotte- 

I town, and A. H. Chute of Wolfville, N. 
H„ were registered at the Canadian High 

1 Commissioner’s office in London recently.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Agar returned this 

morning from Fredericton, where they 
spent the holiday.

New York and Boston papers say that Superintendent H. S. Bridges, came 
Catholics in the United States will be al- honu’ from Fredericton today after spend- 
lowed to eat meat on next Friday All n8 the holiday there.
Saints’ Day, but Thursday will be a fast Mrs. Wm. Vroom returned this morn- 
day. The dispensation does not apply in8 after a visit of about a year to the 
here. west, visiting her son and daughter in

British Columbia.
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., of the C. P. R., 

the Montreal train today.

i
MARRIAGESthe olive oil store

r :* Where Good Thimos are soi\ McELHINEY-ROSS—At Houlton, Me., 
on October 26, Joseph McEIhiney, of St. 
John, N. B., to Miss Daisy Rose, of Monti- 
cello, Me.

■
MOORE’S and Our New Store 579 Main Street v

I

Cold Cure WET-PROOF
BOOTS

DEATHS MILL-ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON”
Just opened today a special lot of Mill Remnants of Grey Cot

ton. All prices, all widths. Every end a bargain.
CARLETON’S .

RECENT DEATHS ««
Prevents if used in time or breaks up a 

cold in a few heurs

Price 25c
I . . V

Sent by mail to any address en receipt 
of price.

CRAWFORD—At Westfield, Oct.
'28th, Thomas Crawford, in the 81st year 
of his age.

Funeral from the Methodist church on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.

on

One of Westfield’s oldest residents pass
ed away yesterday morning in the person 
of Thomas Crawford, m the 81st year of 
his age. Mr. Crawford had been an all
life resident of Westfield Centre, and was 
very highly respected for his upright and 
sterling qualities. He was a member of 
the Methodist church. Besides his wife 
he leaves the following children: Vesta 
E. Crawford and William W. Crawford, 
of Westfield Centre, and John E. Craw
ford, Annie E. Crawford and Mrs. H. G. 
Evans, of Winnipeg.

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.and we also have 
light weight rubbers

Our store will be 
open as late as eleven 
this evening.

Attend to this 
matter;also look well 
to your footwear for 
the holiday.

Are You Going to Entertain 
Thanksgiving Day?

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
-Thon© Main 47. 

Eorrlee Prompt
4 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond

Nervous Headache is nearly 
always the result of

Eyestrain
If you are 
a sufferer 
consult

ITHE OLIVE OIL STORE

!Mrs. James Cunningham has received a 
telegram announcing the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Meserve, at her home in 
Littlejohn (N. H.), on Oct. 24. Mrs. 
Meserve leaves her husband and one son.

The death of Silas McNutt occurred at 
his home in Amherst on Saturday. He was 
eighty-eeven years of age, and was a grand- 

of Colonel McNutt, one of the original 
grantee# of Londonderry, Colchester coun
ty For many years he was engaged in the 
coal business in Springhill. His wife, three 

and three daughters survive.

Word received in the city on Saturday 
told of the death of William S. Mason in 
Boston. He was a machinist and formerly 
resided in the north end.

The death of Rev. Ralph G. Strathie, M. 
A., pastor of the Zion Presbyterian church 
in Charlottetown, occurred at the home of 
Hon. D. Morrison in St. John’s, Nfld. on 
Sunday.

He’s a Busy Man t
(Summerside Pioneer.)

J. M. McKefidrick, the popular stock 
buyer of Campbelton, P. E. L, is, like 
ourselves, usually a bit busy at this sea
son of the year, and Tuesday last was one 
of his busy days. He informs us that 
he left home at 5 o’clock and drove to 
Alberton, twelve miles; then on to Kil- 

„ dare, where he delivered two pair# of foxes 
to Messrs. Stewart & McKinnon, Mon
tague, which he had previously sold to 
them îox $25,000; bought two more pairs 
of foxes, one from H. Lewis and the other 
from H. Gordon; ordered a carload of 
lambs for shipment next day; then took 
the evening train to Tignish and met the 
representative of the Farmers' Institute 
and closed with him a deal for 1,000 head 
of lambs and sheep, on which he paid a 
deposit of $200. Then, as old Pepys would 
have s^id, “prayers and to sleep.” Has 
anyone done a better day’s work than 
this since Mr. Dalton sold his fox ranch ?

If so, how is your dining room furniture ? Would a stylish 
China Closet, Buffet, a set of Dining Chairs or an Extension 
Table add to the appearance of this important room? We have 
a magnificent assortment to select from.

Dining Chairs
Per Set of Five Chairs and 

Arm Chair, Leather Seats, from 
$18.50 up to $65.00 

Beautiful China Closets from 
$15.00 up to $45.00

ivPERCY J. STEEL Buffets, from $19. up to $90 
Extension Tables up to $42. 
Leather Easy Chairs and 

Rockers up to $30.
Leather Couches up to $25. 
New Brass Beds just arrived

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street sons

v

Quality CoffeeNOT HERE.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. *■ 1

What is better for breakfast 
than a good cup of coffee ? 19 Waterloo street

iPrices have been constantly ad- Mrs. Isabel Lane, widow of Walter 
vancing but we were fortunate in Lane, contractor, died on Sunday at her 
havimr n lnriro nnnntltw home in Wright street, following an attacka Hlg a large quantity bought, of paralygis. She was sixty-eight years
and therefore have not advanced old and is survived by seven daughters 
our price, although we may be and four sons, 
compelled to do so later. We are 
selling

came in on 
A. B. Copp, of Sackville, is in the city 

today and ie registered at the Royal 
Hotel. 1

Captain C. Weldon McLean, Royal Field 
Artillery, Woolwich, Eng., is in the city 
on a visit to his parent#, Colonel and Mr#. 
H. H. McLean.

E. E. Fraser, of Sydney, N. S., arrived 
in the city yesterday and is a guest of 
his brother, W. J. Fraser.

Mis# Jessie Wilson, of St. George, i# 
visiting Mrs. J. Leslie McLennan at her 
home in Cedar street.

Miss Nan McLaughlin of Mill Cove is 
visiting the Misses McMillin, Douglas 
avenue.

four brothers. The burial takes place this 
afternoon at Upper Gagetown.

Samuel McCurdy, assistant immigration 
agent at St. Stephen, died on Monday at 
hi# home. He was fifty-two years old and 
is survived by his wife, two sons, two 
daughters, one brother and one sister.

sixty-eight years old. and until 1889 was 
engaged in the wool and wooden manufac
turing business founded by hi# father and 
now carried on by J. A. Humphrey & 
Son. He is survived by hie wife, two 
sons and three daughters.

ON AUTO TROP
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, and Mr. 

and Mrs. C’arritte left on Saturday 
an automobile trip to Boston and other 
places in the New England states.

on

The death of Miss Vera Patterson, at an 
early age, took place on Sunday at the 
home of her mother, 4 Guilford street, 
West End.

Lady Mulock, wife of Chief Justice Sir 
William Mulock, died yesterday in a Tor
onto hospital, after a serious operation 

William C. Snow, of Moncton, of the from which she failed to rally, 
insurance Ann of Masters & Snow, died
suddenly last evening. He had gone to his The death of Sophia, wife of Vinton 
stable, and later, when his family went in Baltzer, occurred on Friday at her home 

r search they found him dead, apparently in Glaston, N. S. She is survived by her
Phone Plain 812 143 Charlotte St* owing to heart trouble. Mr. Snow was husband, four children, her mother and

APPLES ! APPLES ! QUALITY COFFEE 
at 40 cents pound. Try some. 

O so good.
TAKE NOTICE

We are still making choice Ice 
Cream and haw a fresh 

line of Sweet Cider.
J. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

Twenty-five barrels 
choice apples, Market 
square, Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,r New York State is spending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for a sanitarium for 
inebriates. Agitation is on for similar in
stitutions in Pennsylvania and other states. .

i

GILBERT’S GROCERY
Auctioneer. Australia has taller trees than California.

\ m

l

White Pine and Tar Cough Syr
up Mentholated, 25c. bot
tle, and another for .. .. lc.

Examination Tablete (60 sheets)
10c. each and another for.. lc.Bland’s Iron Pills, improved, 

soft, 25c. bottle of 100 and 
another for........................ lc.

FREE
of pain ia the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is need 
exclusively at our offices.

nawffHC! 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try out improved auction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

far a Free Return Trip to Dement*, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 

pent with ns fi'
Free Return Trip to

ves a chance for a 
New York.

?5c 8

Boston Dental Parlors
S2Z Mai» Street 245 Union Street 

’Phones, 688, 36, 793.

Stove LioingsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven ’

• iv.

- WA S.S_Q.NS ! Ot>-rf*C (j 0 King St
^ 1 JOH N . N. tt

Nits
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y .....KÇe ‘Qxmes anb &tax Men’s Fine 
Double Sole 

Laced Boots

i I S TO VINK
Makes old red stoves black and keeps new stove lids new. 
Nothing ; else like it. Qyickly applied, clean and easy to 

No Polishing Required. You simply paint it 
on those parts of the stove that become red and it will 
make them absolutely BLACK.

You’ll like 
the flavor 

-OR—
your dealer 
will return 
your money.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1912.

^ Authoi^-d Agtoto^Th^followIL1 agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
TttheB: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Ketrstead.____________________________________ ______

IE
«use. Thè’

gà
Black

Gun Metal Calf 
Boiç. Calf 

Dark Tan Calf
Grand Trunk Build 

to which subscribers

GUARANTEED NOT TO BURN OFF. One 
application will keep Stove Black more than a month. 

Absolutely NON-EXPLOSIVE ; : ; Tlial3^ Having bought heavily before 
the sharp advance in these 
goods,
cial bargains.

I their studies, though nominally brightMR PRICE COLLIER'S VIEWS
Mr Price Collier, one of the ablest of scholars. A class for this division k soon

present day American writers, who has to be started in Queen Alexandra School.
Lt begun in Scribner's Magazine a series “Regarding the mentally defective
TaitidL on Germany and the Germans Pupils, Dr. Conboy stated that before the

from an American Point of View, dpes not management committee of the board next
share the view of those who believe that meets he expected to receive thereport
Germany’s military and naval activities of the school inspectors and Medical In-
constitute a menace to England. He writes: J epectoi truthera on

“The English are thoroughly and com- class,Scat,on of these. Although no sug-
pUtely mistaken about the attitude of the » has been made as to the probable

: German Emperor toward them. He is far number m the cty, he sa,d h<, beheved
• , . j nowerful there were between 400 and 500. It isand away the beat and most poweriui

friend they have in Europe, and I. for not improbable that one of the schools will
one, would be willing to forgive him were N devoted entirelyto the teachmg of tins

their misunderstanding of [class of children. They will be given more
manual training than the other étudiés
with a view to qualifying them for lives

i : 5

St offering very spe-we are
Takes a Fine Shine with Any Good Stove Polish 
Saves Labor and Helps to Make Stoves Look Neat Blalk

Leather linings and duck lin- 
Call and see our manyings.

varieties—you cannot help being 
pleased.25 ets the Bottle t

LIGHTER VEIN
While you are flirting with success 

And making plans to nab it,
Some other chap, who fusses less,

May rush right up and grab it.

NOT FUNNY.
“Didn’t enjoy the play, eh?”
“No. There were no sad ‘•parte to laugh 

through.”

the number and
Prices : $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $3.90, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
up to $8.00

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd, I3KIN6 ST.
SpÜji

i

Fire-Place Fittings lit
he irritated at
him.”

These remarks are made in the course
article in which Mr. Collier shows of usefulness.

TWO VIEWS
Mrs. À.—Does your husband believe in 

corporal punishment in the household?
Mrs. B—Only to a certain point. He s 

always whipping the children, but he 
thinks the dust should be got out of the 
carpet by moral suasion.

SECOND CLÂSS MAIL.
“Pa, what is an “open letter?’
“Any letter addressed to me that I get 

when I arrive home, my son.**—Boston Ad
vertiser.

E
musFor years we have been head-quarters for such goods as are required 

[ about the fire-place. Our stock is larger and better than ever and 

includes t—

of an
bdw potent is the influence of the Emper
or in all matters relating to peace and war, 
afld giree-also what in the author s opinion I qUestion Qf playgrdunds is being dis-
is a perfectly reasonable explanation of j cugget| witj1 BOme vigor in the city of Mon
ths Emperor’s desire to have a powerful treaj The city council has been asked to 
army and fleet, without any suggestion of j make an appropriation for the equipment 
any atohitidn directed against England. In 0£ ]arge> properly organized and properly 
this connection he reviews the history of 8Upervjge^ playgrounds, and seems to be in 
the German peopje, for a long period prior hesitation whether or not to comply with 
to the overthrow of Napoleon, and then reqUest. The Herald, commenting on 
says:— the eituation ,declares that the city has
^It is unpleasant to recall, hut quite un-1 now pa^^d the stage when it is a ques- 

fâir to regret, these happenings of the last tjon whither playgrounds will be provided 
two hundred years in the history of the | or no^ and that the question now is when 
derman people. What would any man jthey will he provided and by whom. It de
cay, after this, was their greatest need if j ciareg further that the leaders in the 
not self-confidence ; if not twenty-five years 10£ g00<j government will prove themselves 
of peace to enable them to recover from j very 8h0rt sighted if they do not put them- 
thfeir heatings and humiliations ; if not a selves in touch with public sentiment on 
powerful army and navy to give them the this question. The Child Welfare Exhi- 

of security, by which alone prosper- bition has shown the narrowness of the life 
ity and pride ih theit* accomplishments and 0£ child in crowded tenement districts, 
jfi themselves can be fostered ; if not a and the Herald declares that it is not the 
ruler who holds ever before their eyes politics of the strong box but politics 
tfceir ideals and the unfaltering energy | founded upon the welfare of the plain 
required of them to attain them ?

It is a very interesting picture of the I in conclusion the Herald shows what it 
Gérmân Emperor that ii drawn by this thinks about the playground movement by 
very keen and clever American observer, |the following assertion:— 
arid his statement of essential differences 
between the German people and the Eng-1 playgrounds in Park Lafontaine and 
iiih or American people in their views re- Fletcher’s Feld, if made now and spent 
gatding government is very clear and il- next summer, will do more to keep good 
lufninating. One cannot read the article government going in Montreal than any 
without^ feeling a conviction that Germany other one thing the forces of good govern- 
wônld1 naturally support a strong military ment can do/' 
and naval policy if her relations with the 
British Empire wete left entirely out of 
the question. No British or American 
citizen xfroûld be disposed to assent to the 
Emperor’s theory of divine right, but it is
apparently ««sftotery to hi» own people, | ^ ^ have^*rJ the Turk 
and he has never lea them into war. In 
Mt. Collier’s view he Is not 'at sll disposed 
to do so at the present time, and his influ
ence ie great. Germany has made enor- 
inôus progress in his time, and the greater

MONTREAL PLAYGROUNDS Hallowe’en Noveltiesi
Mantels Grates Tiles 

Brass Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 
Black Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 

Spark Guards and Fenders 
Wood Boxes and Coal Vases

Pumpkin Lanterne—
5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., each.

Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 
Candy Boxes," etc—

6c., 10c.| 16c., each.
Thanksgiving Post Cards: 

lc. and 3c. each.
False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., and 5c. each. 

Wholesale and Retail

*ALL THEY GOT.
“Burglars broke into our house last 

night.”
“That so? Did they get anything?”
“Nothing except my husband’s nerve.” 

—Detroit Free Press.

WHAT SHE DREW.
“Ma, how did you come to pick out pa 

for your husband?”
“I didn’t pick him out my dear, I just 

drew him out of the matrimonial grab bag.

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD. mtm DEPMMEET STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street25 Germain Streetcause

WhenHard Goal is Hard to Get and You Must Have Heat SoonMUFFLED KNOCKS.
“You’re such a plain, old fashioned girl, 

Miss Weldon, that it’s so ^restful to talk 
to you.”
x“You played that jumble of discords so 
déxtroüsly, Misa Poppingly, that I feel 

you could play a real tune if you

eéàse

If you are wanting a heating stove and are not sure of your coal, you had. better get 
a stove that will bum any kind of fuel. It will pay you to come and look over our line of 
Heaters, which is one of the best lines of stoves that can be found in St. John today. In
cluding’Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, Globe Heaters, Box Stoves, Franklins, etc. The 
Fawcett line needs no introduction for they are known from coast to coast. They are made 
to give heat for a small amount of fuel. Finished in the finest style. Can be used in a parlor 
as well as any where else. Come and see for yourself. Get Haymarket square prices. It 

will pay you.

you feel that shivering and 
begin to sneeze get a package 
of Week’s Buck-up-a-C o 1 d 
Tablets and your cold is gone 
before you get it Tiy it

25 cts. the Bottle
We are sole agents

:eure 
tried.
I “Pshucka, old chap, I always go to the 
theatre when you play; I want to he sure 
that you have one friend in the audience, 
anyhow.”

“You muan’t mind Bobby staring at 
you, Uncle Thomas; he’s never seen, any
body eat pie with a knife before.”

“If you had been about fifty years 
younger, Mr. Sheldon I should have been 
seriously offended when you tried to hug 
me.”

“You pitched a splendid game, old boy, 
considering that you don’t know a * 
from a right angle.”

peopfe that must count in the long run.

“An appropriation for the equipment of

“RELIABLE” ROBBR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
’Phone Main 1614

tub FMSCtoPTiOlt DROOGISf
137 Charlotte Street

'PHONB 1339.
curve

j

Manitoba was visited yesterday by a 
heavy snowstorm. It is not all warmth 
and sunshine in “the golden west.”

mSSmONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO-QUININE COAL AND WOOD 1>5 CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S Î. ias *

fighting man are beginning to wond'er what 
has happened that he is always retreating 
from the foe.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Deal en m Sr. John

V JPape’s Cold Compouid Cures 
Colds and Grippe ia a Few 
Hours

<^. <3> . <£ <S>
Col. Réosevelt is ready to make more 

her wealth and prosperity the greater the I Bpeec}ie8 jf the exercise is good for hie 
need of being in a position to defend her- health he should be permitted to talk, but 
self, without any thought at all of aggres-1 politically his case appears to be quite 
non. This view of the case does not really j hopelees. 
differ from that of the people of the Brit-

TOMORROW, SATURDAY
The" Balance of Our Children’s Felt Hats

Two Prices, 50c. and $ 1.00
COLORS RED, BLUE AND NAVY

COAL IS CASH *

You can surely end Grippe and break up 
the most severe cold either in head, chest, 
back, stomach or limbe, by taking a dose 
of Pape’s Cold Cold Compound every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are ta

it promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, mu- 

oatarrhal discharges, running of the 
nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed, without interference with your usual 
duties and with the knowledge that there 
is nothing else in the world, which will 
cure your cold or end Grippe misery as 
promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice.

And in Cold Weather Coal is 
Better Than Cashish Empire, and as one reflects upon it the Secretary Harcourt, addressing a con- 

alleged German peril does not loom eo|ference of British Liberals on Saturday,
referred to the proposed co-operation of

en.
large.

Conditions of delivery are such now that 
it does not pay us to send coal out C. O. D. 
To ENSURE DELIVERY of any kind of 
coal that we can secure for you it will 

to BRING YOU» MONEY to 
offices, 0 1-2 Charlotte street, or No. 1

the oversea states in empire defence, but 
did not intimate that there was any ap- 

The Toronto World prints an interview | proach to a crisis in imperial affairs.
(with Dr. Conboy, chairman of the school
board of that city, which shows that the I It is said that all who have taken part 
board is about to make some radical de- ;n the effort to discover the murderers of 
partîmes in its efforts to make the schools Rosenthal'in New York are in jeopardy, 
of Toronto more effective in their work, that the judge, the lawyers and witnesses 
For the encouragement of those who feel have all been threatened. To their credit 
that more should be done in our own city he it said, they have not hesitated to do 
nlong this line, the Times herewith quotes j their duty; and- that is really the safest 
(t portion of the interview:—

“It has already been announced in the I pressed by an exhibition of courage and de- 
P#e* that Sjjecial classes are to be formed | termination, 
for the mentally defective in dur echodls. 

k There are several other types of pupils I The Bon. Robert Rogers is to have the 
•who are to receive special consideration big spending department and Mr. L. T. 
as well. The anaemic and weakly children Maréchal is not to enter parliament at

MAKING SCHOOLS EFFECTIVE
cous

F. S. THOMAS 539 TO 545 MAIN ST. pay you
our
Union street, and pay for what you buy 
when you order then we will deliver the 
goods as qyickly as possible.

LARGE PEA SIZE HARD COAL, suit
able for Ranges, Round Stoves, andf Fur- 

$7.00 PER TON DELIVERED.

Anything wç sell is well worth 
buying, because our goods are 
marked by an attractiveness and 
exclusiveness of style and design 
that make them more than ordin
arily attractive to discriminating 
people. This is where to find the 
jewelry, diamonds, silverware, 

\ watches and clocks for gifts.

/Peerless Gough Syrup 4 « naces,
Large size American Chestnut, almost is 
large as Nut coal (some nut coal Ifl it), 
suitable for Selffeeders $9.00 delivered.

A cough remedy that we have 
sold ever since we have been in 
business, this preparation is well 

and favorably known.
It is made from drugs of known 

quality and strength.

course to pursue. Even a gunman is im-

>

BORDEN MAKES SHIFT AGAIN♦ » ♦ Bag delivery 50 cents extra.
ALLEN GUNDRY

79 King Street
J. S. GIBBON % CO.There has been another shake-up in the

are to have more hygienic surroundings. I present. Mr. Borden has at last made up errangement of port folio in the Borden 
They will be collected into one class in his mind, which is quite a notable achieve- j administration at Ottawa. The reorganiza- 
eaÿ of the large schools and placed on ment for Mr. Borden. The call of duty t;on neceesary through the retirement of 
fhè roof for instruction, with an open air which Mr. Maréchal heard the other day, Hon. F. D. Monk was thought to have! 
shelter. They will retain the same class- urging him to hasten to Ottawa, must been perfected, but it has been decided 
room the year round. They will be made have been some other kind of noise. At rearrange matters, and now instead of
comfortable in all kinds of weather, hut all events, Mr. Coderre secured second ^"thetovernment anTmadé secre*

they must be taught in this fresh air. This place, the prize going to the hero of the tary 0f state Ba he had been promised for 
experiment will probably be tried at Og-1 Macdonald by-election, and Mr. Maréchal today, the office is to go to Louis Codere, 
deh school before long. I must continue to indulge in the pleasures M.P., for Hochelaga, who had previously

• -u- «î- - *"• ^ï

tor went on. ‘They are to receive spe- V <0 <s> public works to Hon. Robert Rogers, of
cial instruction. We will start working The Conservatives held the seat in the Manitoba, j„ not meeting with satisfaction, 
Oil a scheme to solve the truancy problem Provincial by-election in Middlesex, Ont. j and vigorous protests have been made most-1 
within a very few weeks. In the UnitedUterd^. The opposition candidate^ ^Quebec;. A^Boyc., of Onto, U; 

to—6lates, 90 per cent, of the criminals start rored the abolition of the bar, and made ”nJ wi® probal;lr be appointed such later 
their careers of vice with truancy. In a showing outside of the city of Lon- on> while Mr. Maréchal will be soothed

away from don. As usual, no doubt, many professed with the suggestion that room will be
school, but up to the present nothing ma- temperance reformers voted for the party made for him as soon as Hon Bruno Nan- 
toriaî h« been done to overcome the evfl. I candidate, on the theory that reform tel can be conveniently dropped.

I don’t think, of course, that we will ever I which is not brought about by their own Trinity church, New York, has decided 
be entirely free from bad boys in out Party must have something wrong about to install benches along the Broadway 
ichools, but We can do a whole lot more k However, the Liberals in Ontario have front of f c^“r^h0^
to turn these embryo criminals back Into | adopted the policy of abolishing the bar, d°urri elunch hour

and will find some satisfaction in the sup-

Peerless Cough Syrup
IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

I WeSell Men’s Wear of All Kinds
White Shirts, Regetta Shirts, Work Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, Warm Underwear, 

Overalls, Jumpers, Socks, Braces, Ties. Prices right at
WETMORE’S — 59 GARDEN STREET

distressing coughs and prestops
vents serious throat and lung trouble.

Buy it and try it

25c. the bottle
Contains 32 doses, sold only at

Porter's Drag Store
ce me mo a. mum at

COAL
CONFECTIONERY .

R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods alwayi in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly. _____________________ , 49 Smythe St - 226 Union St>

Hard Slabwood LandingEMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.Toronto we have boye who run
DRY AND CLEAN

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Order at Once.Lowest Prices.
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116-The t. tuilC«tjK3t edanio end çurgatnrn.

CARTER'S LiTTLE^UpK. 
LIVER PILLS

J. Roderick &, Son
BRITTAIN STREET.

Goodthé right path. I hope to see special
Classes for truants, where each can be P»« in the rural districts of Mid*
given individual instruction and a real in-1 dlesex. ■

. tercet manifested toward him. I hope 
also to see a new state of affairs in our

Low TABLE JELLIESStocK
Choice American Quince ’Phone Main 864

5 Pckgs. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25
- AT -

HOLIDAY HUNTSMEN.
George Logue, Walter Haslett, Robert

Cravensteln Apple,28c , peck
- -w, ‘j h—, kt ïïî “LÏ «£ K

known and his personal aptitude revealed. | partryge an(j a jeer as trophies of their 
I think in many cases our curriculum is | with gun and rifle, 
not suited to the bad boy, and that by

X.80c a peck
“DIAMONDS.” Money invested in diamonds is money^ 

Why not buy a diamond t Aside from their
Cere Ce..

well invested.
beauty and popularity and the prestige they give they are a good 
investment. They are as staple as bonds because you can get 
your money out of them at any time. We have some beauties at 
prices beginning at $12.50.

A. & J. HAY, Jewellers,

up
55’ He.3erte mi 
Small Pill, Small Dese, Small Pride
l Genuine muxbeu Signature 1

*

msam

Cranberries 10c a quart 
Potatoes 20c a peck JAS. COLLINS

; 261 Union Street—Opp. Opera Houle.Cfi,WPll Rrnvpupil and save him from a prison cell. For covered with white blossoms. vUlWCil DIaJ«9*
truant classes we would have to exercise
care in the election of a competent in-1 _ Do not «ti*
etructor, but that can easily he done, and ■ gg KU another day with
I look forward to the reform being effect MM gjj ffl jfc ing^m ^rollrud'.
ed in the near future.’ I g I LLll ÈYrg^oaTotoP

“There is still another class Dr. Conboy 1 ■ ■ atlon required,
wishes to see separated from the other & C^2S«.’ji»”Ue^ 
pupHs. They are the one, who from sick-1 &

poverty have become backward m Mper and endow to. stamp to pay postage.

76 King street.:61 to 63 
Peter SL

Phone 1523-U
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England 
Accident and Sickness ^Insurance j Coyrring^ Every Accident

LOCKHART L. RITCHIE, 114BtoSC7L^jowaa
Live Aganta Wanted

CLOTHES PRESSED Ducks kept entirely on land must have 
deep drinking vessels, so they can get 
their heads under water. Where shallow 

J vessels or troughs are used they gum up 
I about the eyes, become listless, sit about, 
I lose their appetite, and eventually die.

An «he uknowMl'e? Indie* remedy tor all FemaU 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Fioult^ 
The genuine bear the ilgnattire of Wu. Main»
(registered without which none ate genolne> Ko lady 
Should b. without them. Sold by all Chemists A SWel 

1 than» tiawlsa AUMS

By Me Portland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gent»—72 
Princes» Street. Goods called for And 
delivered. 'Photie 1616-11. ’Phone 114

eess or
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LAST FAILURE OF BROKEN 

DOWN ACTOR TOO MUCH; 
ENOS LIFE WITH BULLET

a

Waterbury & Rising “Special” Sale, of Voile, Met, Chiffon and Silk Waists
\< Vi The Satisfying Shoe For Men! Commencing Wednesday Morning)
iBerlin, Oct. 29—A pathetic tragedy of 

a broken-down actor ie reported from 
Koniyberg, where an actor-manager nam
ed Hermann Demant shot himself.

He had assembled a touring company 
from among actors and actresses who, like 
himself, found it impossible to get engage
ments. They were to open at Gumbinnen, 
East Prussia, but the firm from which the 
costumes and properties were rented fail
ed to send them, so the company had to 
perform in the best apparel they could 
scrape together from their own sadly de
pleted wardrobes.

The grotesque result called forth such 
savage criticism that the company at the 
next town played to an audience repre
senting only $8 of box-office receipts. De
mant, who had high hopes of regaining 
a foot-hold in his calling with his 
Venture, was so heart-broken at its col
lapse that lie returned to his lodgings and 
shot himself.

„ We have a style for every 
\ ! kind of service and for every

. There will be found some remarkable values in this offering of fine, new style waists marked de
cidedly low for immediate clearance. Among them are waists for street and house wear, also some verv 
handsome ones in light shades appropriate for afternoon and evening functions.

Voile Waists, all are in white with lace embroidery and lace collar.

Net Waists in white with colored silk pipings ; a semi-evening style with Dutch neck.

. Chiffon Waists in navy, greys and browns and mostly with high collar. Chiffon in fancy ef
fects draped over fancy silks in same shades, also plain Chiffon trimmed with fancy Panne velvet.

Silk Waists, plain and fancy ; black with colored pipings, navy and white effects, also light blue 
maize and pink, suitable for afternoon and evening

Voile Waists,

Chiffon Waists, .. sale prices $4.75 to $5.50 

NO APPROVAL.

I foot; whether for wet weather 
or dry, for evening wear or

■

nn
'

for hard usage. WE KNOW 
THE

m Waterbury & 
g Rising
1 “SPECIAL”

SpTl

s> i
— wear.

-
sale prices $1.90 to $3.75, -, ’ Net Waists,

Silk Waists, ... sale prices $3.75 and $5.00 

NO EXCHANGE.

sale price $3.75ft !•F will suit the man who looks 
| for style, comfort and long 
r wear — all leathers, many 

shapes.

/
Y<■

new
\:

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Waist Section, Second floor.

$4,00 tO $6.50 I «MBNST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES 0FFEÏ Men's Winter 

Overcoats
y

a pair.
OPERA HOUSE CROWDED TO

CAPACITY YESTERDAY.Waterbury & Rising Ltd. 4■I Holiday crowds flocked to the Opera 
j House yesterday afternoon and evening. 
John Lloyd, tenor, was the feature at- 

: traction and the hearty applause testified 
to the popularity of St. John s favorite. 
Miss Arlina Lloyd, soprano, aleo re
ceived an ovation and in rendering Bart
lett’s “Dream” showed the results of moat 
careful training. Little Miss Rhotia 
Lloyd, aged ten years, scored a big hit in 
her dainty character

Some of The Most Attraétioe 
Models The Afetv Season Has 
Produced

:

V King Street Union Street Mill Street.
V

f 1

Men who have seen our stock of overcoats are unani
mous in praise of the neatly patterned cloths in 
shades represented in' models which are the most likeable 
and becoming any previous season has shown.

songs and was ob- 
The filmliged to respond to encores, 

subjects were strictly first class. An accid
ent occurred in the afternoon, which 
crippled the picture machine and conse
quently handicapped the performance. In 
the evening, however, an entire new 
plant was installed, embracing the latest 
Improvements by Thomas A. Edison. The 
consequent result is that a picture enter
tainment up-to-the-minute is now being 
given to Opera House patrons. Yester
day’s programme will be repeated today. 
Tomorrow and Thursday an all star pro
gramme is promised, in which a great 
moral drama, “Breaking the Seventh 
Commandment” will be an outstanding 
feature.

Watches We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also

Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 
Agassiz and Longines Watches, 

Dreadnought WTatches.
Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 

and in Gold Filled.
Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson ® Page”^JS»r”41 King St

new
WWW

vewttR ietr

, The overcoats are made with fashionable sweeping» 
lines and generous ampleness assuring ease in the wear 
and freedom in walking, while the tailoring and attention 
to details which give finished style and fine 
could not be surpassed.

Any man hard to please and anxious to be exclusive-
measures up to 

top notch standards ,and yet withal ,is not high priced.

Overcoats as tow as $8.50 
and none at more than $27

Come and try on as many as you please.

Clothing department.

Be eure to get your copy 
of the Winter Quarterly
«« it illustrate» the Lie* authoritative Winter 
Style» and alio contain» hundred* of gift lug- 
gestion» that cut be eaiily nude at home with 
the u»e of The Ladies’ Heme Journal 
Patterns,

Yea can get tbe book 
at our pattern counter

t

appearanceIf*1
/

B
I

ly overcoated will find this exhibit■ *.

“ALL ABOARD FOR FAIRYLAND”
:*1 OUR FURNISHED ROOM SECTION

on Second floor of the Furni
ture department

Market square will afford valuable 
ideas about furniture and how to ar
range it. The rooms will be fitted np 
at your request to represent any 
amount you have decided to invest.

Thousands of St. John people are book
ed for a most entrancing visit to Fairy
land next week at the Opera House, when 
five hundred kiddies and adults put on 
“Alice in Wonderland.” No story in any 
household library is more welcome reading 
and especially to the little folks lias it a 
most appealing interest. The familiarity 
jof the tale has made it easy to drill the 
participants in the extravaganza to a high 

j degree of efficiency and with bewildering 
scenes in rapid succession the effect will 
be truly that of fairyland. The piece is 
composed of a prologue and two long acts, 
made up of snappy dialogue, pretty song, 
and choruses, popular medleys, dances 
drills, ballets and magnificent ensembles. 
The costumes, lighting effects and special 
scenery are the aamè ae used in' all the 
productions of this piece in larger cities, 
and under the direction of Miss D. Hop» 
Leonard, of New York, the affair is sure 
to boost the fiances of the public play
grounds movement handsomely. Much pui> 
lie spirit is being stidtvn by the generous 
purchase of tickets from the little workers 
who are Calling upon the citizens most 
diligently.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD. J
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THANKSGIVING MOW NEWS ÉR THE WOES • MOW IMS I
-:.r

BUSY PEOPLE—Take advantage of the holiday and sit for 
your CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.

Telephone an Appointment

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

BlanketsFrance and Spain have reached an agree
ment on the Moroccan question and a 
treaty will be signed soon.

The steamer Keystone, laden with coal 
and bound to Montreal, ran aground on 
Scotch Island shoal, and was sunk. The 
loss is placed at about $129,000, partly in
sured.

Five Scott act cases were before Magis
trate Folkine in. .Sussex on Saturday. 
Thomak King, of Hammond, was fined 
$50, while three cases against Stephen 
Tamlyn of Newton, and one against John 
O’Regan, of White’s Mountain, were ad
journed.

Two members of the Toronto garrison, 
Privates Murdoch McKeneie, and A. Sin
clair, were killed yesterday in a train col
lision, and two more were fatally injured.

With Thanksgiving Dày in Manitoba 
came the first snowstorm of the season. 
In Winnipeg about two inches fell, while 
at outside points it was reported that a 
blizzard was probable.

It is feared that Vice-president James 
S. Sherman, of the United States, may not 
live many days. His physician said yester
day that he was very seriously ill, his kid
neys and heart being affected, but he did 
not think that there was any immediate 
danger.

The Halifax Dredging Company has 
been awarded a contract for a breakwater 
at Seaforth, N. S., at $17,300.

In the provincial bye-elections in On
tario yesterday in East Middlesex riding, 
George W. Neely, of Dorchester, Conser
vative, won over William Sutherland, In
dependent, by a majority of 540 votes. 
This is a Conservative stronghold and the 
victory was expected, though Sir James 
Whitney, and other members of hie cabi
net were afraid that the campaign to abol
ie h the bar might be effective and stump
ed for Neely.

Montreal, Oct. 28—Senator Adam C. Bell 
is lying seriously ill in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

Halifax, Oct. 28—(Special)—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, arrived in 
Halifax this evening. He will be given a 
luncheon by the business men of Halifax 
on Wednesday. Mr. Cochrane will inspect 
the I. C. R. terminate.

A forceful and inspiring lecture on Pope 
Leo. XIII was delivered on Sunday after
noon in St. Peter's Y. M. A. rooms by 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, who spoke for an hour 
and twenty minutes, without manuscript, 
and held the keen attention of his audi
ence throughout his discourse, which was 
greatly enjoyed. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker by the president, 
W. J. Shea.

The Acadiane of this diocese are making 
an appeal to people of their race through
out the maritime prdvinces as well as parts 
of United States to join with them in a 
suitable presentation to Bishop LeBl&nc 
on his coming to St. John.

W. L. McDougald, of the staff of the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Company, has 
arrived from Montreal On business con
nected With the dredging operations in 
Courtenay Bay, which will commence in 
a week.

Sir Thomas Tait, president of the Min- 
to Coal Co. Ltd., and Captain Walsh, 
marine 'superintendent of the C. P. R., 
passed through the city last evening go
ing west.

The rumor that the street railway is 
to be extended out the ManaWagonish 
Road to the Hatheway place and return 
via the hospital annex to Seaside Park is 
denied by officials of the road.

Fred Ryan, managing director of Chas. 
Fawcett, Ltd., SackvUle, has sold his 
handsome stone residence to F. B. Black, 
M. P. P. The property was formerly 
owned by John Rammond, director of the 
Owen Museum of Fine Arts, Mt. Allison.

WARM, GOOD

New shipment; extra value; 
sale this week.

x

HOW TO DO IT on!L,___

A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they, don’t make dresses quite so well, 
they don’t (so we have heard, though the 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 
trim hats quite so well as a man who 
sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce tonight. Suggest to her in the 

1 mildest possible manner, that you like 
H. P. with cold meats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, delicious with crust of 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made 
up dishes. In this, as in most other do
mestic matters, a grain of help is worth 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that, 
you take home with you.

I

ROSES ! Just received from mills large lot extra good 
Blankets bought at a very close price.

Lot No. 1.
and double bed sizes, $2.89, $2.95 pair.

Grey Wool Blankets, guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, fine strong warp and doge soft filling, the best 
value to be found anywhere. Prices $2.70 up to $6.26 pair.

Fine White Saxony Wool Blankets, all double bed size, 
at following prices $3.25, $3.76, $6.25, $6.76.

Wool

Roses That Are Roses. If They Are Roses 
They Are SHAND’S Roses.

From GOc Per Doz.

White “Domestic” Wool Blankets, single
j

Lot No. 2.

THE ROSARY
34 KING STREET.

ONE EXCUSE.
Mrs. A.—Well, if it isn’t Mrs. B. What 

a stranger you are! Why, it’e quite five 
years since I saw you.

Mrs. B.—Yee. Why haven't you been 
to see me.

Mrs. A.—Oh, dear, you know how bad 
the weather's been.—Pathfinder.

Comforts i

POLES USED IN CANADAAtlantis Brand Dominica Limes
Beet Grown.

Knodell (El Debow, Wholesale Distributers
t to 6 WATER STREET.

AIK YOUR DEALER. FOR THESE.

BEST SOFT FILLING
The forestry branch of the department of 

the interior has lately finished the com
pilation of statistics dealing with the num
ber of poj 
1911. The
ed was 585,703, a decrease of 25 per cent 
from 1910. The total value of these poles 
tit point of purchase was $1,056,277, and 
t he average price' of poles was $1.80 great
er by forty-seven cents than the price per 
pole in 1910.

Steam railways, telephone and telegraph 
companies heed almost ninety per cent of 
these poles, the remaining ten per cent 
being used by electric railway, power and 
light companies. Mofe than ninety per 
cent of the total consumption were cedar 
poles, which for their cost give better ser
vice tlian any other wood. At present 
practically none of these poles is treated 
or preserved by any method, in which re
spect Canada is far behind the United 
States. The United States, using 3,870,694 
poles in 1910 found that it paid them to 
use preservative methods. During the last 
four years the treatment of poles has ad
vanced rapidly; in 1910 more than 21 per 
cent of the total number were treated by 
the creosote or other methods. This is 
an increase of some forty-five pet cent 
over the number treated in 1909.

At present the United States has a large 
number of timber-treating plants, while 
Canadian pole-users are only ndw begin
ning to treat theit poles. It is to be hoped 
that this great inequality will soon be done 
away with and that pole-users in Canada 
may take up this cheap and rational meth
od of securing greater service from the 
poles used and thus lessening the drain on 
the forest.

Th'eee Comforts contain the very best filling procurable " 
according to price because purchased in large ^nantitiee 
with every advantage in discounts. Prides $1.59, $1.96, 
$2.60 up to $3.86.

TEL. 2281 GET RID OF lee purchased in Canada during 
total number of pole* purdhas-/ • PILES AT HOME

Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied, 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents All 
Danger From Operation.Playing Cards F. W. DANIEL & CO.THE HOLIDAY IN ST. JOHNTow that the evenings are get

ting long and cool the demand is for in
door games. No game 

amusement than a pack of cards.
We have

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It In Your Case.

■ Don't even think o/ an operation for 
piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and all 
the pain, fire and torture ceases. In a 
remarkably shorty time the congested veins 
are reduced to normal and you will soon 
he all right again. Try this remarkable 
remedy. Sold everywhere at drug stores. 
Send for a free trial package and prove 
beyond question it is the right remedy 
for your rase, even though you may be 
wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at once 
for a free trial treatment. It will show 
you Conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the re
gular package for 50 cents at any drug 
store. Don t suffer another needless min
ute. Write pow. ,

Thanksgiving day was quietly observed 
yesterday. Many took advantage of - the 
week end to get out of the city over the 
holiday and the crisp autumn weather 
drew many of those who remained in the 
city out of doors yesterday.

The day was marked by special Thanks
giving Day services in the churches. The 
Presbyterians held a united service in St. 
Stephen’s church, Dr. McViear of St. 
Andrew’s delivered the sermon. The Me
thodists held a united service, meeting in 
Queen Square Methodist church. The 
principal address was given by Rev. J. L. 
Dawson of Centenary.

The moving picture houses and the 
Opera House all did good business 
throughout the day. Walking was a form 
of amusement which appealed to many, 
and Crowds of citizens walked out to 
Courtenay Bay, in addition to those who 
drove, to see the progress of the Norton 
Griffiths contract.

LONDON HOUSE
corner King and Charlotte streets

♦can give more

Colonial at - 
Federation at

22c. Imperial at - 
25c Linette - -

mem^

MRS. «TOR'S MME NEARLY READY within a month. He is very busy with the 
work of directing the huge fortune he in
herited after the death of hie father, Col
onel John Jacob Aetor.Fancy Back at 

Reduction made for 1-2 dozen and 1 dozen lots
Bridge Sets, Score Pads, Score Cards

New York, Oct. 2H—Mrs. John Aetoi* 
will, next week, take possession of the new
home recently purchased by her son, Wil- PORTLAND CHURCH 8URPÈII 
liatii Vincent Aetor, at No. 1025 Fifth The youûg ladiée’ Bible claâê of the 
avenue. She will remain there with her port,,nd Methodist church held a moat 
son and her daughter Alice during the , . ml
winter season. eucceeaful Thankagivmg supper in the

The big house, situated opposite the Sunday school room last evening. Five
Metropolitan Museum of Art. has just large tables served to accommodate all. 
been turned over by the small army of These tables were under the charge of 
finishers who have been rushing work Mrs. Cecil Brown, Mise Mabel Rowley, 
there since the arrival of Mrs Aetor from Mm. Wm. Brown, Miss Maud Stanton,
Europe. Mise Roee Rowley, Mies Ethel Armstrong,

Mrs. Astor has not revealed lier plans Miss Etta Bell and Miee Janet Maxwell.l 
for the winter. Her friends say she in- Mrs. McIntosh and Mies Lizzie Millar 
tend* to live very quietly in the company poured tea. After the supper a musical 
of her two children. Vincent Astor. now programme was given in the church: — .
Wad of the Aetor family in America, is Organ solo, Mies Rubins: vocal solo, Mies - I 
greatly attached to his mother and seem- Elizabeth Holder; reading, Mise Turner- ■ 
ed very happy when announcing that he vocal solo. Miss Mamhall: violin solo’,

It has been estimated that London on an had persuaded her to reside with him dur- Bruce Holder; organ solo Miss Rubies-
average spends <30,000 a day on being 'ing the winter. vocal solo, Mtae AndetgOn; reading StâtF
amused. The young man will reach maturity ley Irvine. r

50c.
1

F

Never trouble to «have down the end of 
a too thick candle, for there is a better 
and quicker plan. Get a little hot water, 
and in it hold the end of the candle till 
the wax softens, then press it into the 
candlestick, and it will fit.firmly directly.

Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, the senior 
field-marshal of the British army is 
enty-nine. He entered the array sixty years 
ago, and has taken part in ten campaigns 
and commanded five. From 1895 to 1900 he 
was commander-in-chief of the army.

sev-

A teaspoonful of salt in the water in the 
outside vessel of a double boiler will raise 
the temperature of the contents of the in
ner vessel. A cereal may be made to boil 
this way without danger of burning.

Ak to

PREE PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramid Drug Company, 452 Pyra

mid Bldg,. Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Remedy at once, by mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper, so I can prove its 
splendid results.

Name ...........................................................

Street ....................................................

State—i-y

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
lOc. a CaKe 3 for 25c. '

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.
AT SAMVEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Sl and Paradise Row.

mfihil
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WH.Thorne8co.ltd.
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1----------RATES*-------
One eent » word single In

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
lent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25a.

I- CLASSIFIED PAGETHE TIMES AND ST I---- ’PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 8:90 p-Ht. 
And it will appear the

V
' ;Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By Mor^ People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

■

day. *
\

AUCTIONSCONGESTION IN MONTREALCANADA AND MOTHERLAND,FOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELP VWANTED—FEMALE HELPBEAL ESTATE

WE WILL BUYTiOR SALB-Tbe west dairy, Guilford 
street, Carleton, also milk route. Ap- 

10673-11-6

More Playgrounds Will be Demanded 
By Parks Association

YX7ANTBD—A boy with experience at 
** custom tailoring; good wages. Apply 

to Thos G. Dwyer, Custom Tailor, Sydney 
10960-10-90.

Statement of Liberal Policy By Hon 
Mr. Harcourt

YJtrANTED—A general girl for general 
* * housework; references required. Apply 

Mies McGivern, 32 Wellington row.
10969-11-4.

|XTE have listed a few blocks of Van- 
W* couver Industrial Stocks. Owners hard 
up. Snaps. Write for particulars. Wheel
er Sl McLean, Vancouver, B. C.

1 10917-11—4.

100 Shares, New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. stock, 
10 shares of St. John Beal 
Estate Co. stock.

ply evenings, West End Dairy.

("IRUGIFIX, Luminos, darker the room 
^ better the effect. Chirst is seen beau
tifully lit up; length of cross 15 inches, 
dark ebony. Priests praise and recommend 
sales, packed free, three dollars. James 
Demrere, 164 Berne, Montreal.

10975-11—5.

street.
(Montreal Witness)

At the request of Parks and Playgrounds 
Association, Miss Schoenfield, field secre
tary of the Playground Association of Am
erica, has been m the city for seven weeks 
examining the recreation facilities in the 
city. She will present her report to the 
Controllers. •

The policy and plane of the Parks and 
Playgrounds Association concerning great
er facilities for recreation in the city have 
been provisionally mad'e known to the 
public in the following:

“Montreal has 827 acres of park area, 
including 39 acres at present used as a 
dump, thus allowing 666 persons to one 
acre of park. This is the worst record on 
the continent. Toronto has 1,605.26 acres, 
including the public playgrounds, thus al
lowing 265 persons to the acre. Has this 
anything to do with our death-rate?

“Five per cent of its area is the least 
a city should devote to its parks and play
grounds. Montreal devotes 2.8 per cent of 
its total area to parks and playgrounds, 
and these are not well placed. There 
50,000 children enrolled in the Catholic 
schools. There are 26,714 children enrolled 
i.i the Protestant schools. There are prob- ea, 
ably 5 per cent of children ndt enrolled 
in any school. There are four school play
grounds.

“To meet the needs pf the children, who 
cannot be taken care of in' the school yards 
we must have public supervised play
grounds. The ideal to be aimed at is, at |
least, one play-ground in each ward, but gw Vf* f f f* AUCTION 

U* within q half-mile rUDI#IV I AV/AV

London, Oct. 28—Presiding at a confer
ence of Liberals on Saturday, the Right 
Hon. L. V. Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the colonies, referred to the naval 
question and Canada’s prospective co-opera
tion. The British taxpayers, he wid, ha4 
borne ungrudgingly the whole cost of ex
pense of the maintenance of defence of the 
overseas dominions during the long years 
of their adolescence ; now in their day of 
maturity and prosperity they are asking 
to be allowed to contribute their quota to 
what is the joint need and common re
sponsibility. v

If the Canadian ministers and people 
had a natural, laudable desire for a greater 

of consultation and co-operation 
with the mother country in the future 
than they had had in the past, such a 
course, said Mr. Harcourt, was not in
tended to and need not open up difficult 
problems of imperial federation, which

________ had made that policy for so many years
‘ jiQR SALE—1 stove with hot water a dead issue.

front and connections, $17.00; 1 mat- Speaking for himeelf, Mr. Harcourt de- 
tress, $1.75; 1 sofa, $2.50; 2 tables, $1.00 dared he saw no obstacle and certainly 
each; extension table, $4.00; I iron bed Mid n0 objection to the governments of all 
and spring, $5.00; 1 bureau, $4.50. dominions being given at once a larger
McGrath’s Furniture and Departmental ghare in executive direction of matters of 
Store, No. 10 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1345-21 defence and in personal consultation and
---------------------- -—-—  ------ ;------- ---------“T“ co-operation with individual British min-
EXTENSION Ladder», B*s from 20 t° j8tergj whoee duty it was to frame a policy 

80 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union in thjg country. He would welcome more 
1338-t.f. continuons representation of dominion min

istère if they wished it, upon consultation 
of imperial defence. They would all he 
glad if members of overseas cabinets 
could be annually in London.

The door of fellowship and friendship 
was, Mr. Harcourt declared, always open 
to them. The government required no for
mality of imperial conference for continu
ity of imperial confidence. Their visit had cauae it gives ideals to children, new in- 
been received with confidence. Colleagues | tergetg and games and develops reliant men Thirty cows, 
of the government gave them all the in- tod WOmen.
formation at their disposal. “What kind of a man is wanted for su

it was not for him to make a pronounce- pervision? A euccesaful worker,—a boy I buggies, 
ment regarding the disclosures which wiy, man’s experience, trained as a social 
would shortly be made in the dominion, 
but he was convinced, from what he knew 
of both past and present ministers, no 
effort would be spared in providing the 
support essential not only to maintain 
but to strengthen British supremacy on 
the sea.

stenographer, 
a man

WT-ANTED—Y oung 
* * carpenter for bench work, and 

to run a straight moulder. The Christie 
Wood working Co., Ltd., City Road. 

1512-t.f.

rtlRLS WANTED—Girls from Carleton, 
Fairville and North End wanted for 

work in factory. Apply T. S. Simms &’ Co.
10956-11-4.

WE WILL SELLSTORES TO LETi
J

Restaurant business earning $3.500 » 
year for $3.600. We will sell double tene
ment North End, all modern improve- 
ments, bath and electric lights, at a bar
gain.

Apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer and 
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain street. 
Telephone 973.

Ltd., Union street.| ttKATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
£1 Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap- 
nlv H McCullough. 71 Dock street, or 
V y 1340—tf.

VyANTED—W oman for housework two 
* ’ or three hours each day; also, to take 

washing home. Address ' “R.” Times Office. 
10937-11-4.

two reliable men for TIOR SALE—One show case, one mantel 
mirror, mantel ornaments, (bronze) 

pictures, etc. AH first-class goods. J. Mit
chell, 20 Clarence street. 1527-t.f.

VyANTED—On 
” General Repairs on Machinery. Ap

ply to James Pender & Co. Ltd. 12-10-tf

e or
Main 5(VI

FLATS TO LET VyANTED—Woman to make children’s 
’ * clothes. Address “L.” Times office. 

10986-11-4.

\yANTED—Clerk for retail grocery 
” store. Addrees G. A.. Times Office.

10937-11-4.
TiOR SALE—Enterprise Hot Blast Hall 
^ Stove good heater, burn anything; 
bargain. C. V. Millidge, 85 Cranston Ave.

10915-11—2

rpO LET—Flat 35 Sheriff street ; rent $6.00 
|L’ T>er month. J. W. Morrison, 85(4 
Prince Wm. 10899-10-31 Household 

Furniture 
At Residence

By AuctionFVyANTED—Good general girl at' once; 
' ' one who understands housework. Ap
ply 185 Rockland Road. 1524-t.f.

VyANTED—Girl for general house work,
* ’ nights home if preferred. Apply 7

Pine street. 1622—tf.

VyANTED—Cook and general girl. Ap-
* ’ ply Teneych Hall, 121 Union Hall.

10936-10—30

ANTED—Carpenters and laborers at 
’ ’ new elevator, West St. John. Apply 
at office.

"PLATS TO LET—Two very desirable 
t * Flats, 146 Duke street. Hot water 

hasting by landlord; electric light, Have 
been renovated. C. E. L. Jarvis, 74 

Tel. Main 130 or 
1511—tf.

•pOR SALE—One 30 h. p. engine, nearly 
new; also scow, 50x14 feet. John 

Jackson, South Wharf. 1516 tf.

10045-1^-29.
measure

BOY WANTED at Moore’s 
10961-10-30.

PRRAND
Drug store.i £££ •pOR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 6 sec- 

-1- tions in good order. For sale cheap. 
. H. Turner, 440 Main street.

1495-t.f.

Wm. street.
1644-2L Boys 16 to 20 years of age w 

wanted at Mc A vit y's foundry.
10928-11—4. •

I am instructed by Henry E. Ellis, Esq., 
to sell by Auction at his residence, No. 84 
Duke street, Wednesday, October 30, at 
10.30 o’clock, a. m.:

P&rior Furniture Axmineter and Brus™ 
sels Carpets. Pictures, Rugs, Rockers, Or- 

nts, Bedroom Sets, Springs, Mattress- 
Toilet Sets, Oak Ext. Dining Table 

and Chairs; Oak Sideboard, Linoleum, Din- 
Sets, Charter Oak Range, and the u*-

TMJRNTSHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
• ! information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf. WANTED. Grand 
1523—tf.

PHAMBERMAID 
^ Union Hotel. \yANTED—Boy to learn baking; day 

” work. Apply Robinson Bakery, Cele
bration street. 1®® tf-

vyANTED—Two good carpenters. Ap- 
*' ply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

are
HOUSES FOB SALE

mo LET—Self-contained house, 110 Som- 
|A' erset street. Apply any evening on 

1629-t.f.

TtINING-ROOM GIRL WANTED. Ap- 
^ ply Germain Street Coffee Rooms, 72 
Germain street. 1521—tf.

name

I
premises. ner

ual household furnishings."XtRL WANTED—To do general house- 
’-4 work in family of three. No children. 
Apply to Mrs. R. D. Robinson. 131 Eliott

1519—tf.

gEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SALE—
PrineoaT^rmt, St. John,’ NJB.

1239—tf.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer,

Off ce. 46 Canterbury Street,
VyANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
' * and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf.

Phone 769.street, ’phone 576.
Row, City.

/TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
L" and children's coats, ladies' house 
drosses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Biug, 74 Brussels street.

VyANTED—A girl who can do plain 
' ' cooking; also a girl for inside work; 
references required. Apply Mrs. M. G. 
Teed, 119 Hazen street.

VyANTED—General maid with reference. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. A. F. Hart, 86 Mecklen

burg street. 1515—tf.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street.

10686-10—31.

once. A. Gilmour.
1451—tf

JJOY WANTED—At playgrounds should be within a half-mile » ___________
°f“Wh>hT"e t^SrTo safeguard There will be sold ^Thomas WDavffi- 

the playground from any tendency to dis- son s farm, J.
order; to develop a spirit of fairness, be- Sunonds on TuesdayNovemberSth, 1912, 

it tn philtre7, new in- at 10 o clock, a. m, the following.
bull, nine heifers, five 

calves, seven horses, two slovens, four farm 
waggons, two milk waggons, two single 

__ double seated driving waggon,
two hay rakes, one mowing machine, one (• 

wild man b experience, l ram eu æ » ow«®» : , ___. _;ry
worker,-one who has developed devotion, hay tedder, one
. onirit nf nnmradeshin. a caoacitv for self- °n<; manure spreader, two cultiva.

tors, one large roller, two certs, two set»
iy’s wholesale outlook on life. car* harness, one ^
"Why is expert outside help wanted for «7*» ^

two years ? Because the work ehould be 
developed along a unified plan. There is 1®n*
no expert in Montreal with experience. ... ,
The expert must be a good administrator <iwmt.tyjf ™"ar„e^on„e

and executive. He must

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 28th, 1912.
10909-10-31

;

Great War QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and

departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

we are able to use more men in all LAUNDRIESk
one

, COOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
Union St., ’Phone 890 and the team 

will caU. 10126-11-2

Wanted—Agent* to sell this great 
work on White Slavery. Book worth 
a thousand times its price to parents. 
Nearly 500 pages, thirty-two half toned 
illustrations, only $1.00. Commissions 
most liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp -opportunity today; send 20c. for 
free outfit post paid to Home Pub. 
House, Box 94, St John, N. B.

V —^

one

MONEY FOUNDVyANTED AT ONCE—Experienced nurse 
’ ’ housemaid with references. Apply 

evenings 56 Waterloo street. a spirit of comradeship, a capacity for self- 
forgetfulness,—in fact, one who has a 
boy’s wholesale outlook on life.

1507—tf. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSrpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

, machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. * 10-1—tf.

VyANTED—A general girl in family of 
’ ’ two. Apply to Mrs. C. W. deForest 

No. 155 Sydney street. 1504—tf.

VyANTED—General girl in family of two. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. J. A. Graham, Prince 

William Apartments. 1603—tf.

four hay racks, four ploughs, three set»
;______ set bob sleds with box, one
front bob sled, one set single bob sleds,

cream seps»
_ understand6nurni- fifty Ions hay and a quantity ol
cipal problems, and have had successful household •___ , . ....... .^s.,
experience in other citie*. For actants Terms
young men and women are needed who K ^ ... mm
have been trained as play leadera, who approved secunty. All return, under $6X*
understand kindergarten principles, can cash, 
teach handicraft, singing and games.

“Centralized management is important 
because it develops efficiency and is a 
great saving in expenditure.

“Are we going to make up for lost time 
in opening playgrounds and availing our
selves of the experience oK other cities, 

going to insist on working 
things out for ourselves and making ail 
the expensive mistakes other cities nave

“The Child Welfare Exhibition, which 
has been so successful, was produced at . . „ 1U. . , .
one-fifth the cost of the New York expo- Toronto, Oct. 2!i-Although m prendras 
sition, and one-third the cost of the Chi- years the immigration season dosed in Un. 
oago exposition. Expert management pays, tario by September, the number now pour» 

“What is à playground? A playground ; ing in is almost as great as any time dure ^
is a system of social education, essential to ^8 season. In spite of this act
the proper development of the child of j farmers in, Ontario are offering as much 
today, supplying him with what he has as $26 a month and board, with steady
lost through changes in home and school ; work all year round, and yet are unable
environment, and becoming an important1 to secure all the men they require. 1 hie 
factor in making him a happy and useful statement is made by an official of the 
member of society. The playground’s ! government immigration office. It was said 
most vital, far-reaching service is in form- j that the chief difficulty to be met from 
ing a recreation centre, a basis for social ; the labor shortage standpoint was tbs 
life, where friends may meet, men and i fact that more than fifty per cent of those 
boys, women and girls, young and old, in now coming out were women and chilj 
happy, wholesome environment.” dren who were joining their families and

friends here. The present demand fo« 
agricultural laborers is more than doubi* 
that of the supply.

“About ten per cent of those coming oveS 
are women and girls, suitable for domestic 
service, but the supply falls very short of 
the demand. We have five positions M 
a domestic servant awaiting every apt 
plicant,” said the head official for Ontario* 
“and you may say that we have a stand
ing offer to every suitable woman or girl 
in Toronto or Ontario to obtain for hes 
a position in domestic service if she applies 
at our office in the Union Station. Not 
only this, but she will be placed in q 
position within five minutes after sh4 
makes her application.”

WE ABB OFFERING 
THREE GREAT 
BARGAINS IN

own IT GROWS HASI gflAMR AND BOARDING
QUANTED—-General servant for family of 
’V two. Apply immediately, Times of-

Upright Pianos Here Are Fact* We Want You to 
Prove at Our Risk

Wanted, 39 Peters street. fiee
10971-U-27.

gOARDERS

TXTANTED —A waitrae at Hamilton's 
’ ’ Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 1499—tf.

TX/ANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid. 
” References required. Apply Mr*. J. 

Hoyden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

\7t7ANTED—Woman Cook at Hamilton's 
’ ' Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

/ 1460—tf.

i W. W. HOWE, Auoti 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1912.ttEATBD FURNISHED ROOM, No. 9 

•El Brussels street, comer Union.
10938-11—4.

In all our experience with hair tonics 
there is one that has done more toward 

confidence than any other.

:AGENTS WANTED loess-n-t
If you want a RELIABLE 

PIANO at a GENUINE 
BARGAIN come in and see 
what we ai» offering.

■»5k
YOU GAN-SAVE MONEY 

if you Jïome-at .onee, for it 
is not every day we have 
such bargains to offer.

gaining our 
We really believe this remedy, known as 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is so superior to 
other preparations that we offer it to you 
with our personal and unqualified promise 
that if you use it and it doesn’t prove in 
every way satisfactory to you, we will upon 
your mere request at our store, return to 
you the money you paid us for it.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acte scientifical- 
which are usual- 

It acte to

„

FARMERS WANTTIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

jJmO LET—Rooms for light lmneekeepiiig. 
•L' Apply by phone Main

or are we
Paying $26 and Board in Onlario~*Sef* 

vant Girls Also Needed

T ARGE, Well Furnished ^oom*’ b^’ 
—-'Electric light and Telephone; « Dor- 
shester street. 1092711-4-

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
teller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. E.
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y„

ZXIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
he furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particol- 

Yeura truly. Ganong Bros. Ltd.

•-

ly destroying the germs 
ly responsible for baldness, 
penetrate to the rdote of the hair, stimu
lating and nourishing them. It is a moat 
pleasant toilet" necessity, is delicately per
fumed, and will not gum nor permanently 
stain the hair. ' , _ ,,

We want you to get a bottle of Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic and use it as directed. 
If it does not relieve scalp irritation, re
move dandruff, precent the hair from foil- 

increased growth

magasines.
BRANDTI private

17-24 Bell’sPianoStorei are..
and Mealers. A p- 

10887-10-30
WANTED—Boarders 
Vv pjy 150 Germain street.

WANTED—Girl for general homework; 
' ' references required. Apply Mrs. N tv- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.
HORSES FOR SALEl

86 Germain street
Opposite Church street

■ ROOM 79 Princess street.
10730-11-25.

T71URNISHED 
' ■*- • Left hand belL ^yANTKDjA dmmg-room A^ly ■ptOR SALE—Bay mare, sound and kind.

Apply M. F. Kaine, Charlote street 
Extension, West. 10670-11-5.

ing out and promote an 
of hair, and in every way give entire sat
isfaction, come back and tell us, and get 
your money back. Two sizes 50c. and $1,00. 
Sold only at our store—the Raxrall Store.

Wasson’s, 100 King street and 579 Mam.

B^nLTl^y^H0
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSTpOR SALE—Two horse* not afraid of 

carriages and automobiles. Selling on 
account of buying auto delivery. Apply 
Waterbary & Rising. ’ 1530-t.f.

: withmO LET—One large front room,
1 t*>"d’ 40 Horafield *tr*10866-10—30 WANTED

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
M 888- Continental Life In*., Co. The 

D. S. Robilliard, Prov. Mgr. 
No. 19 Market Sq.

M 1556-11 Crookshank, A. R. Res. No. 52 
St. James.

M 1666-21 Conlon Studio, C. A. Conlon, 
Prop. No. 101 King.

M 1640-22 Church, R. P. Res. No. 71 Wa
terloo,

M 1615-42 Evans, R. H. Res. No. 195 
Brittain.

M 1652-12 Fowler, Fred W. Res. No. 206 
Wehtworth.

M 1614- Irwin, R. H. Stoves, Ranges A 
.Hardware, No. 18 Haymarket 
Sq.

M 2635-41 MacDonald, Miss E. J. Res. 
252 Waterloo.

W 232-21 Nice, Fred, Rea. No. 20 King

, M 2065-21 Petrie, J. E. Res. No. 15 Pad- 
dock.

M 1580-31. Quinlan, J. Res. No. 29 Elliott 
Row.

M 888- Robilliard, Dudley S. Prov.
Prov. Mgr. Continental Life 
Ins. Co. No. 18 Market Square. 

W 251-11 Seely, H. A. Res. No. 197 Wat
son.

M 1898-21 Smith, C. Harry, Res. No. 116 
Carmarthen.

M 1542-31 Shamper, C. A. Res. No. 11 
Harding, number changed from 
M 1564-31 to M 1542-31. ,

M 358-12 Tufts, Mise Emma J. Res. No. 
27 Leinster.

M 1989- Wilson, J. Harold, Resz No. 102

;
ÿHE W1RONG MAN.

The reporter who had accompanied the 
special train to the scene of the wreik 
hurried down the embankment and found 
a man who had one eye, his front teeth 
gone and his nose knocked four points to 
starboard, sitting on a piece of the loco
motive and surveying the horrible ruin 
all about him.

“Can you give me some particulars of 
this accident?” asked the reporter, taking 
out his notebook.

“I haven’t heard of any accident, young 
man,” replied the disfigured party stiffly.

He was one of the directors of the rail
road.—Fun.

A PATRIOTIC EFFORTXTANTED—One second hand high 
” double desk. Address P. O. Box 201.

1626-t.f.

fro RENT—Room for gentleman, heated, 
1 electric light and ^leplmM Addrees 
L. J., Times Office. _________ 10843-10-30

TTORSE FOR SALE-6 years old, weight 
1350 lbs. Apply Brickley Bros’ Stable, 

150 Union street. 1480—tf. John A. MacNeil Back to Cape Breton 
With Project For Improvement

breadmaker to 
Bakery, 122

WANTED—At once, a 
* * take charge of Union 

Charlotte street. Apply, 8 to 10 a. m., or 
7 to 8 p. m. 1514—tf.

pURNI8HED ROOMS foremen ateY^M. New andTCtOR SALE—One horse, cheap.
1 second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 
express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

(Montreal Merchant)
John A. MacNeil, well known in build

ing circles here, but who has spent several 
years away, living in the midst of a great 
farming district in the American west, is 
hack in Cape Breton, and ha* a project 
for the improvement of farming conditions 
in Cape Breton. Mr. MacNeil is very en
thusiastic over the agricultural possibili
ties of his native country, and he is giv
ing practical proof of his belief in it. He 
has purchased seven hundred acres of 
land in Victoria county, near Baddeck, 
and has brought with him a number of 
men, mostly from Quebec and New Eng
land, to work it. The farm will be divided 
into lots of twenty or thirty acres, !. 
man working each.

“We can get a large number of farm
ers here from Vermont and Massachu
setts,” Mr. MacNeil said. “All that needs 
to be done is to advertise the island. A 
large number of these people are native 
sons, who left here years ago, and they 
would be glad to come back with their 
families. There is splendid farming land, 
and abundance of it, and all that is need
ed is soma hearty booming to place the 
advantages of the country before the eyes 
of these people.”

Mr. MacNeil compares 
West, and is emphatically of the opinion 
that the east has more to offer the farm
er. “The farmers of the East.” he says, 
‘“live in luxury compared with those of the 
west, who tie themselves down to one or 
two products, while the easterners go in 
for variety. The east, in fact, has many 
advantages. The farms are generally well- 
wooded. which saves the expense of buy
ing coal, a big item in the west. Then 
they are very near a good market, and 
connected with it by rail or boat.”

Mr. MacNeil is undertaking a work 
which is patriotic in the true sense. He 
will endeavor to show what can be done 
with Cape Breton farms and to bring 
back the stalwart eons of Cape Breton 
whom the United States has been taking 
away from us for years. We have no need 
of immigrants to come and work our va
cant forms, if even a small part of our 
own comes back to us. It is sincerely to 
he hoped that Mr. MacNeil may be whol
ly successful in the laudable enterprise he 
lias undertaken.

TJtURNISHED ROOMS, bath and electric 
T SichUi 25 Exmouth street, upstairs.

^ ’ 1506—ti.
Vf ACBINISTS—Before accepting work in 

•***■ St. John, kindly write the financial 
secretary of Lodge No. 153, 38 Carmahtren 
street, as there is a strike on. Osoar J. 
Dick, Secretary, Lodge 156. 10861-10—30

VCTA NT ED—Furnished flat or rooms for 
” light housekeeping in West Side, for 

the winter. Address “Winter,” Times 
10829-10-30.

TAILORING

ONE DOUBLE and one single room for 
ladies’ or gentlemen in select locality. 

AbdIv 86 Coburg street or ’phone 738-21.
10749-11-2.

LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
1234-tf

BURNISHED ROOMS—Terms reason- 
C able. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling's 
harness store. Apply evenings. 23—tf

ÏJ'UKNISHED ’ROOM to let. Apply by 
X letter “C. H. R.” care Time».

1433-t.f.

TA DIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
■G Miss Pickle, 15 Orange street.

10460-11—11
TjtOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

■ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street West. 10700-11-19.T°

IRON FOUNDERSWaterloo street.
VX/ANTED—Two coatmakers, J. G. Wil- 
* * llama, 546 Main street. 1419—tf.

VA7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
' * FLOUR, because it » not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
bbia of 196 pounds, Uhlf barrels, 

98 •pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.
Navjone

PIMTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

1

comes in

rpO LET—Pleaeant furnished rooms. Ap- 
* ply 10714 Princess street.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

VyANTED AT ONCE—Two first class 
’ ' coat makers and a pressman; steady 

emplojnnenl. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

1359—tf SCAVENGERS
54-t.f.

REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

70-U.

E°R
Pitt.

the East andLOST WANTED TO PURCHASE
1 KING’S SONS ARE BOV SCOUTSSTOVEST OST—Pair eye glasses, several days ago 
D vicinity of Carmarthen street or car 
line. Kindly advise box A. B. C. Times.

^/ANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 
T ' lee stamps, old pistols; Samplers old 

church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John. riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

vT STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds. 106 
Brueels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Copenhagen, Oct. 29—King Christian and 
Queen Alexandrins recently witnessed a 
review of boy and girl Scouts, among 
which were the Crown Prince Frederik and 
his younger brother, Prince Knud. His 
Majesty after having expressed his satis
faction with the drill, made a speech, in 
which he said: “The queen and I have fol
lowed the scout movement from the very 
beginning with the greatest interest, and 
■we have, therefore, done as. I am glad to 
say, have many other Danish parents: we 
have surrendered you our two boys.” Af
ter the review the king invjted the scouts 
—700 in all— to the royal castle, Sans 
Soucis, where chocolate and cakes were 
served for them. <

10467-11—10
T OST—String of gold bead* in vicinity 
J-4 of city centre. Finder kindly leave at 
Farrand & Co. music store, comer Union 
and Sydney streets.. 1528-t.f.

WANTED TO PUHCHASB Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments,

___ _ ’ Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools,
T OST—On Charlotte, Duke or Sydney gkltee> Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 

streets, small white Irish crochet bag M street; 'Phone Main 2392-11. 
containing handkerchief. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at Dick’s Drug Store.

10965.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF ISITUATIONS WANTED
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

TTOLLANDER, middle aged, best refer- 
ences in Canada, wants position in 

gentleman’s home or private family in 
town or country. Experienced in driving 
horses and looking after cattle, able to do 
stable and bam work and generally useful 
in and around the house. Address. “Hol
lander,” Times Office.

COAL AND WOOD
T OST—Ladies’ gun metal watch with rib- 
-L' bon fob, between Leinster and the 
Nickel via King Square, Charlotte, Union 
and Wellington Row. Finder please return 
to Times office. 1497-tJ.

j OST—Thursday afternoon a pair of 
D men’s silk lined gloves. Finder pleaae 
leave at this office.

tiTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
let me have your order at once. Jas. 

8. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

J0961-11-4.
I

MONEY TO L«AN ryANTED—Position by Young Man for 
* ’ office work or shipping department; 
can furnish best of references. Address

1478—tf.

10763.
TO LOAN on satisfactory ee-TVfONEY

“*■ curities ; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-tX

A. G., Times Office.

What 25c. Will Buy at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End. b"^
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25a. 
Large Dish Pans for 25c.
Covered Sauce Pans only 25c.
Coal Hods (Black) only 25c.
And many others too numerous to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OFFICES TO LET 4 Packages Orient Jelly Powder, 25c. | 1 Pound Can "English Baking Powder

3 Bottles Ammonia for 25c.
2 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25c.
3 Bottles Extract for 25c.
2 Packages Self-raising Buckwheat 25a.

1 Pound of Pjire Cream Tartar 25c. 
1 Pound of Ground Ginger 25c,
1 Pound of Pure Pepper, 25c.
1 Pound of Pure Mustard 25c.
8 Pounds of Mixed Starch 25c.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-
torhWb^Pbmmeé“tô kf aft^Bmssêk I p. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 

street. Also store No. 223 Union street, | ^ - gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
Apply Askina, 221 Unioo street.

I - I

25c.ENGRAVEES 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
7 Bars Borax Soap for 25c.

j 6 Packages of Washing Powder for 25c.

OFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
^ newly varnished and papered. Contain
ing fin*1» vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.

1308—tf. tien
m.

j?
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There is just one best way 
to do anything i r %

Ti,« „.,klv mwtm» MOVING TO WOODSTOCK

—&SE5SIS-I™
an agreement with John A. Adame for the f ®T ,Tbe tranefer of h*
additional plahkmg between St. John *"*5“, Woodetocfc will not mean 
street and the PettingiU warehouse. any chaDge >n Mr, Ellis’ bnsmeee.

The eomméeionet of public safety re- drath np ppttv mwrnv 
ported that the food supplie, for the fire AtV£A™ ™LIXdepartment are nearly exhausted, and it At hm home 20 Clarence street the death
m necessary to purchase supplies, and ow- °fccurredJH? ^ weU
ing to the poor condition in which theee Sf"? th?.clty.’. and had ma?>"
supplies have been furnished in the past, by ^ t'i TÙ * ^ °”t ^
S M,clWl Cn^' oftoisdty0^^ two br£

mente, and that the unexpmd^d baTaneee mb^’^SettleLlr^M6'’' “d,John o£ 

in the fire department appropriation be Tru r xr «C°?l0n „Wf°
^ burkd ïhu™da>' * ^ o’clock. ”

5e also recommends that he be author- mlm xmpvmrized to make a charge for warehousing T, ,°ItFD ,™[8 3*°P'ING- .
space in the exhibition building on the , d ,th of J°hn McManus, a valued 
basis of the following rates:-Machinery “d Popular, employe m the service of the 
hall, 5 cents a square foot; main floor 3 °?curad th”, moTnlng ™ *h=
cents, and balcony 2 cents, and that the ?“bh<LH“^tal> wbere be
holders of permanent booths in the build- ab£ut . He Kbad
ing be charged accordingly. b££“ the sem=e of the road ,fo/ ab?ut

The commissioner of water and sewerage tb£?” yaars “d was > g=neral fa^on.‘e- 
recommended that $118.14 expended on re- ïïl* h?08™6,l!.! wlth
pairs to the aboideau at the Marsh Creek, 1 ralbed aga.n and it Was
be charged to the aboideau account; that Wj wlïî the w,ay t0 health’ 
in future the maintenance of the aboideau « , , , , ^jf0.
be placed under the control of the commis- ,P.eded «0*0 the hospital for an opera, 
eioner of public works, but that the ex- *»"• “r McManus was about fifty-five 
pensés be borne equally by the depart- ^V’a”d 18 8urvlvad \b,s *,lfe'
ment of public works ami the department 2“ £’ ^ daughteJ> ^lsfl
of wrier and sewerage; that the Builders’ £ath‘ecn' ,£a£lckt McManus is a brother 
Iron Foundry of Providence, R. I. be paid and ^ °f St- '7amefi <“* sla; 
$470. balance due on Venturi meters and £rinAHT ,was a ™embf «J 
that a catch baein be put down in Ham- £ra"cb 13t A- Jhe funeral will
mond street and another in old Dorches- Probab£ b® heIdfr0™ hla home ,n St- 
ter street extension in the rear of Phoenix Jame8 street on Thursday-.
Foundry.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
0Quotations turnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. iChubb's Corner). 

> ‘v Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1912.

In the handling of money 
or the keeping of records

This is IT!

z 'ovalV.
-3 .

II ' 6bO Baking
Powder
Absolutely Pure

Theonly Baking PomlermiKtB 
ton Rg^GrapninnufTartar

"!
Am. Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar. . . . 70(4 
Am. Car & Fdry , , , 5914 
Am. Cot. Oil ..
Am. Loco . . .
Am. Sm & Ref . .
Am. Tele & Tele .
Am Sugar...............

85% 84% 83%
69% 69%

As. fltt a Receipt
58%59

57% 56%
43% 43%

.. 57%
43AI
83% 82%83

143 142%
124 124124%

Am. Steel Fdrys . . 42%
An. Copper .
Atchison .. ..
Balt A Ohio .
C. P. R...............
Ches & Ohio .
Chic k St. Paul . . ..110%
Chic & N West...............139%
Col. Fuel & Iron .
Chino Copper...................46%

—144%
.........34%
. ..180%

4242
42% 42%

108% 107% 
105% 105 
280 257%

43%

m-
» ...............108%

, . ..105% 
.............262%

Axi
81 80%81%

109% 109% 
139% 139% 
36% 36%
46% 45%

l
was com-

.. 36%

Con Gas..............
Erie .........................
General Elec , .
Gr. Nor pfd .. ..
Gr. Nor Ore................... 46
Inti Harvester . . ..122 
Int, Met .. ..
Louis & 'Nash.................. 158%
Lehigh Valley..................174%
Nevada Con>......................21%
Kansas City So ... . 28% 
Miss, Kan & Texas ... 28 
Mies Pacific ; ,
National Lead................65
N. Y. Central .. . .115%
Nor Pacific...................... 124%
Nor & West .....................116%
Penn ............
People’s Gas
Pr. Steel Car .. .............38%
Reading x d....................173%
Rep Ir. & Steel . ...
Rock Island .. .. .. ..26 
So. Pacific

144 143%

Adds33% 33%

'mm180180'

Healthful138 137% 137% 
46% 45%

121 121
.... 20% 20% 20% 

158% 158% 
174% 173% 
21% 21% 
28% 28 
27% 27%
42% 42%
64% 64%

115% 114%

Qualifies
JjootTj

. f
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mr*. Isabella Lane took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Wright street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of William Mason took 
place this afternoon at 4 o'clock from 
Messrs. Chamberlain's undertaking parlors 
in Mill etreet. Funeral services 
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Thomas Shay took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late home in 
St. Paul street, 
conducted in Holy Trinity church by Rev. 
•T. J. Walsh, and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Verna L. Patterson 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home, corner of Guilford and 
Union streetes, West End. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. A. J. Archi
bald, and interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mary Rebecca Goldswor
thy took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her parents’ residence, 155 
Military Road. Funeral services were 
ducked by Rev. Fr. Convere, and inter
ment wa# in the Church of England 
tery.

*

CONDITION OF WCE-PBEIfT256 different kinds of businesses have granted 
the superiority of the National Cash Register 
over all other systems because it warrants 
a square deal to customers, protects the. 
integrity of employes and safeguards profits.

No matter who you are, where you are, or 
what you do—if you handle money or keep 
records, it will pay you to find out just what 
sort and size of National Cash Register is 
made to meet your especial requirements.

The National Cash Register Co.
St. John Office, 148 Prince William Street

43

HU MED IS mmt

124 123%
115% 115 
124 123%
118% 118%

Utiça, N, Y.. (kt. 28—Vice-President 
Sherman spent a good night, and was re
garded as much improved when his physi
cian left him this morning. The physician 
spent the night at the Sherman home. He 
gave out the following statement at six 
o'clock this morning:

“From midnight until about half-past 
five o’clock Mr. Sherman had a quiet un
disturbed sleep. He is now resting quiet
ly and feeling very much better, in fact is 
physically and mentally much improved. 
The serious symptoms of the last few days 
have disappeared and the patient is now 
very comfortable.”

124
LATE SHIPPING“DOES" HOME EMM HALIFAXwere con-119

3838
171% 170% 
31% 32
25% 25%

109% 109% 
140 139%
29% 29%
62% 62% 

169% 168% 
51% 61%
75% 75%

114 113%
46% 46%

■1
The members of the Dramatic Order of 

the Knights of Khoraesan, Adilla Temple, 
who left on Saturday to take part in the 
exemplification of degrees in Halifax, re
turned to the city this morning after hav
ing had a most enjoyable time. The work 
of conferring the degrees was performed 
in masterly style on a large class of candi
dates. The local members say that they 
were royally treated by the boys in the 
sister city, and speak in glowing terms of 
the general hospitality tendered th$m 
during their stay.

Those in the party were: R. S. Ritchie, 
Max Ross, E. W. Bonnell, J. Beamish, 
K. F. Bonnell, James Moulson, S. C. 
Young, Alex. Corbett, F. W. Munro, Rob
ert Slipp, G. M. Johnson, A. C. Smalley, 
W. S. Clawson, H. R. Nixon, J. C. Mitch
ell, J. T. Hanning, C. P. Nixon, Hazen 
Thomson, R. Strain, A. C. L. Tapley, R. 
R. Horne, S. E. Elkin, Elmer Burchell, 
H. H. McLellan, R. M. Bartsch. W. ÿlc- 
Lellan, W. S. McDonald, F. Walker, Alf. 
Jones, F. Doig, Wm. Jones, E. M. Smith, 
W. H. Holder, Frank Scott, A. Poyas. 
W. A. Connor. Wm. J. Steen, Oscar 
Price, J. A. Mowry, Thos. Mowry, Allan 
Kennedy, E. A. Kincade, Fred deForest, 
F. W. Coombs, E. P. Logan. E. O. Bates, 
H. L. Ganter, Stanley Hopkins, Wm. 
Rising, IJ. W. Rising, Reg. -Bonnell and 
about fifteen from Moncton.

PORT OF ST. JOMfi
Funeral services wereH0%

140%“Soo”
Soil Rly ..
Utah Copper
Union Pacific..................170%
U. S. Rubber..................
U. 8. Steel ..
U. S. Steel pfd 
Virginia Chem 

Sales to 11 o’clock 121,200 shares. 
Sales to 12 o’clock 193,400,

28% Arrived Today.

Tug No 2. 84. Jobneen. New York.
Tug Charles F Dunbar, 92, Hyatt, Rock

land.
Tag Vigilant, 253, Daly, Rockland.
Barge 58, 1560, Peterson, New York.
Selir R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Calais.
Sclir . W L Maxwell, 261, Bel yea,

Stephen.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 

Martins.
Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl, 23, Watl- 

lin, Wilson’s Beach and elti; Régine C, 
36, Surette, Meteghan; Myrtle K, 4, Boyne, 
Lepreâux; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, Annapolifj 
Royal and eld; Alma, 70, Neaves, Advo
cate Harbor; stmrs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Canning and cld; Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Mikado, 48, Robb, 
Point Wolfe and cld; Stadium, 49, Lewis, 
Alma.

Cleared Today.
Schr Rebecca M Walls, 516, Ward, ÿew.

Abbie Verna, 66,

63%

76%% 113%
46%

i:*New York Cotton Market.

.10.76 10.75 10.90 
....10.76 10.77 10.90 
..40.93 10.96 11.10

.........10.98 11.00 11.13

.........11.02 11.02 11.13

-• ..,-v • December ... 
January .. . 
March ... . 
May ... ... 
July..............

T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for 
any debts contracted in my name 

from this date.

con-

ceme-
WM. FUDGE.

V «HL
LATE PERSONALSChicago Grain and Produce Markets

CLASHED ADVERTISEMENTS Councillor F. M. Cochrane of St. Mar
tine spent the holiday in the city and re
turned home this morning.

Miss Alice Ward spent the holiday with 
friends in Hillsboro.

Miss Margaret Kennedy returned home 
last night after spending the holiday in 
Amherst.

Harold Mc(Tuire was the guest of friends 
in Hillsboro for Thanksgiving.

E. J. Cronin spent Thanksgiving with 
friends in Amherst.

V ■Wheat- 
Dec. ... .. 
May ... ..

.................92% 92% 92%
..............97% 97% 97%

July ... ..........................93% 93% 93%
Corn—

Deer ...
May...........

(Too late lor classification)I

.........53% 53% 63%

... . 52% 53% 52
.... 53 52% 53% York.

Coastwise :—SchrJuly
Oats-.

Deer .... .. „ ....... 32% 32% 32%
Pork—

Jany ..; .............. ,,..18.47 18.40 18.45
May' ..j' ,.. .18.17 18.07 18.15

George, Parrsboro; Aggie Curry, 21, Alex
ander, Alma; Cascagco, 34, ------, Grand
Harbor. '

Vv T; IN THANKSGIVING.
■s' In St. Peter’s church yesterday morning 

at eight o’clock a solemn high mass was 
offered in gratitude to God for His works 
of mercy and kindness, and Hie generous 
harvest. The mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Grogan, C. SS. assisted 
by Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., as 
deacon, and Rev. E. J. Holland, C. SS. R..

sub-dean. A large congregation Was iii 
attendance.

THAT CURED HIM.
“How did you break that boy of hie 

practice of breaking windows ”
“Easily. I told hom nobody did such 

things except little girls who were learn
ing to be militant suffragettes.”—Washing
ton Star.

A MARTYR
"She’s verv fond of her children.” 
“That so?”
“Yee. , She told me yesterday that if 

it wasn’t for them she wouldn’t live with 
their father another minutes.”

Montreal Morning Transactions.
SMALL FLAT tb let, 80 Chapel street. 
° 10994-11-1.'(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked
.166 166% XfiURNISHED ROOM and room for light 

housekeeping. 168 Union, Corner Char- 
11006-11-5.

Bell ’Phone ..
Dom Cannera
C. P. R.............
Crown Reserve 
Can Loco ... .
Can Converters........................45
Detroit United
Can Car Fdry .............................44%
Mexican Elec
Montreal Cotton....................... 63%
Ottawa Power *.

: Ogilvies..................
B. C. Packers ..
Penmans.............
Nipiseing ... ...
Porto Rico ... ,
Rich t Ont.. „
Rubber ....................
Sawlyer Massey ,
U S Steel...............
Shawinigan .. ..
Soo Rails..............

' Spanish River . ... .......... 61%
Steel Co. Canada . ,
Dom Textile .. ..
Coke ............ ... ..
Toronto Rails ... ...
Monti Tram . . .
Winnipeg.....................
Lake of Woods . « ............. 133
Dom Canners pfd .
Cottons pfd..............
Cement pfd ... ...
Can Loco pfd .. ..
Dom Coal pfd . .
Çoodwins pfd...........
Can Gen Elec...........
Illinois pfd ..............
Dom Steel pfd .. .

f , 69%............68%
. ... .258%

The North London magistrate thinks 
politics in a public-house is very much like 
taking a light into a room where there is

lotte. ’Phone 742-11.J Hens that roost in a damp, close house 
are apt to give out in the leg jointe with 
a trouble somewhat akin to rheumatism, gunpowder.

258% -
3.503.48 TJOY WANTED—For retail store. Apply 

-L> to McLean Holt & Co. Ltd. 155 Union 
street.

T OST—>A female Collie Pup. Save further 
^ trouble return to T. Graham, 34

10996-11-1.

as
80

50 10999-11-1.

m m ü44%
90

66 Brunswick street.
168 169%

WANTED—Strong young man to assist 
” in washroom. Apply at once Ungar’s 

11002-11-1.

..............123 !50
Laundry.55% 56 ’o,. .228% 229 XX7ANTED—A female cook, good wages. 
” Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

11014-11-5.
. 73 .0%

111%THE BANK OF . ...111%
. 65

... 45 48 AJEW GAS STOVE white enamel end 
"*■ for immediate sale. Apply 77 Meck
lenburg etreet. ’Phone 2429-31 Wednesday.

11012-10-31.

86 87%
54 55

139% 140
62

Special Meeting •( the Shareholders YY'ANTKD—A reliable nurse, one with 
v * some training preferred. Apply Mrs. 
R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.

11001-11-5.

‘28 30
.... 78 78%

5140NOTICE is liereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
end execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank: and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully carry
ing out the said agreement and the terms 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all such 
applications and to pass and execute all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Governor-in-Council to the 
said agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order of the Board.

....138%

....125
140
1301

YY/iANTED—At once for general house- 
’ ’ work, a good, capable girl. Good 

wages. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon
10982-11-5.

220 224
135!

153101 102
Douglas avenue............. 74% 75%i □ 93Q.Si ATIDDLE AGED LADY of refinement 
x would like position as housekeeper or 
lady’s companion or lady’s help. Best of 
references given. Time limited here in city.

11010-11-5

93 94à
109
83%

117%
84

Telephone 1708 ring 11.02%rKTHTrilVATlOl

This house built to order on Sher
brooke, Molson, Montreal or Simms 
streets in <rFairville Plateau.” Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2,000. Including land.

Small cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St. 
Peter street, Montreal.

v102 YflUJLL the peraon who took toy Yorkr 
* shire terrier dog from Wentworth 

street on Sunday morning kindly return 
the same to Mis. B. M. Rive, 116 Went
worth street or he will be prosecuted.

1533-t.f.

II;
•J

C. P. R.

C.P.H. was 260 5-8 this morning in Lon
don. X

ii

Wall Street Notes.
to the outcome must be made cautiously.

One thing, seems to be settled, namely, 
that neither can the other nations among 
the great powers, like Austria and Russia, 
afford to disregard the restraining influ
ence of London e financial powers, which 
hold the purse-strings of Europe.

It is assuring to observe that our imme
diate situation is clear of all foreign en
tanglements. The war has had no effect 
on general,business and reports from all 
over the country show healthy activity. 
Our investment securities have, it is true, 
dropped far below the levels of a few 
weeks ago, but not because the underly
ing basis of our prosperity has been in the 
least affected and this is, in fact, more 
solid than ever through the realisation of 
our enormous crop; the break has come 
altogether because of the situation in the 
markets abroad. From this we must reas
onably soon recover and prices of good se
curities are at a level where their purchase 
now, must eventually show very profitable 
outcome.

New York, Oct. 29—Americans easier, 
3-8 to 1 point lower.

Steel earnings this afternoon at 3.30. I 
estimate them at $31,000,000.

Erie’s net earnings for September, net 
increase $176,735.

Engineers’ arbitrators met yesterday. 
There will be no decision until after elec
tion.

The foreign news this morning will be 
called bearish on stocks, and disappoint
ing to those who are looking for a bull 
market. It looks like a dull market, the 
general public not likely to take much in
terest until after election. Money will 
work closer towards the end of the week.

The Harriman roads earnings are likely 
to be out today around 12.30. They will 
be good. Reading sells X. D. 1 1-2 this 
morning.

The market today is likely to be irregu
lar. Some shorts covered yesterday and 
the bears will take advantage if there arc 
large offerings of stocks to make a drive 
at the market. A trading position looks 
best.

The Man of Discretion Observes 
an Average

P V tHE GIFT Of OMISSION—knowing what 
i 1 is important.

LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
Pay Olf Mortgages

THt CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY
^ reL M. 965, 47-49Germain St., St. John .

not to wear—

A man of Dress Discretion, a well-dressed man, avoids the patterns and 
styles which are exaggerations. '

The English tendency, with Semi-ready refinements, holds favour.

The Semi-ready style is the net average of what the best dressed men in 
Canada are wearing.

The softness and warmth of the new winter fabrics combine with the 
cultured designs in our Fashion attire.
Even if you value wear before style, you get it in the innate goodness of these Suits 
and Overcoats at $15, £18 and £20. That they are in perfect, unobtrusive, good 
cannot be urged as an objection.

NAVY FOOTBALL MEN 
Two teams from H. M. S. “Cornwall*’ 

will have a practice game of Rugby foot
ball on the Marathon grounds thisi after
noon. The senior team is one of the best 
in Canada and their reputation was too 
great to enable them to secure a match 
with any local aggregation.

C. H. EASSON, 
General Manager. 

St. John, X. B., October 19, 1912.
12—9.

DEATHSIn addition to the city of London with 
3ts Lord Mayor and powerful corporation 
there in the metropolis twenty-eight sep- 

i e rate boroughs, each with its mayor and 
t-ouncillore. There is also the London city 
votincil.

y J. 8. BACHE & CO. j
8HEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.CONLON—In this city on the 29th inst., 

Felix H. Conlon, leaving a wife and one 
son to mourn.

( Boston and Lynn papers please copy.) 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock from I 

his late residence, 20 Clarence street. 
Friends invited to attend.

taste
/ NA-DPU-CO t 
1 LAXATIVES l

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their

■ ill-health—promptly yTelds to
■ the gentle but certain action
■ of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
W 25c. a box at your druggist's.

F NATIONAL 0*00 AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANAOA. LIMITED.

The Outlook.

New York, Oct. 29—The financial situa
tion of the various countries involved or 
liable to t>£ involved in the Balkan dis
turbance is of interest when it is consid
ered that gold is the main sinew of war. 
The five nations at present conducting 
the fight art all ip more or less financial 
straits at the moment. This would seem 
to indicate that the daily expenses and 
the approach of winter would eoon put 
a stop to hostilities. When we consider, 
however, that the war of 50,000 Boers, 
mostly farmers, whose government had 
practically no foreign credit, cost Great 

! Britain over $1,000,000,000, predictions as

Naturally, we push the line which gives the most 
to our customers and therefore the least trouble to

Semi-ready tailoring makes good our guarantee—gives us 
more full satisfaction to sell to you—and that is why we 
recommend it always to our customers.

e condition to respectfully salute the world 
et any other time of the day.

service
us.

1
;

i

I
iJOHN P. CONDON

54 KING STREETm

1
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For Sale !
LAURIST0N COMPANY, LTD., 17 Putfsley Building.

Suits and 
Overcoats 
£15 and up 
to £20, £25 
and £30.

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Home cooking in small quantities. 

Baked Beans, 26c. a quart; Brown and 
White Bread,, 1RoUs, Boiled Ham, 
Headcheese, Sweet Pickles, etc. Cake 
and Candy a specialty. Substantial 
lunch, 15c. to S5c,

Women's Exchange, new Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. 158 Union street.

1Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 
Company 7 Per. Cent

This company is engaged in he conservative business of lending money 
an mortgage under plans calling for repayment by installments. The aver
age amount outstanding does not exceed 50 per cent, of the valuation of the 
properties covered. Earnings are well in excess of dividends paid. The 
shares of the company are now selling at actual book value without regard 
to good will.

Dividend 7 per cent, -payable quarterly, $50 par.

' Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1. Price 140 per cent, 
to yield 5 per cent.

F- 4.

J. C. MACKINTOSH At CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.
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6 ? GAVE UP ALL HOPE
Of EVER BEING WELL -_

province of New Brunswick showed 
greater increase in membership than any 
other community in which the society had 
been formed.

There was also reference made m the 
report to the death of J. R. W oodburn, a 
veteran in the organization and one who 
aided materially in carrying out the aims 
for which the temperance body has been 
founded.

branches haveing the year several n 
been founded, the present divisions have 
shown new activity and other divisions 
have been re-organized'. The education ef
fected morally is showing} its effect on the 
public and the need of giving the liquor 
license traffic from the province is call
ing for a more urgent enforcement of the

Now Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

and Those for Retrenchment Dr> chase's Hsrue Food. 
Score

HALT IN EXPANSION OF 
JAPANESE LAND FORCES

HIE GADDER IS
ON THE JOB !

“Fruit-a-tivcs” Cured Terrible Kid
ney Disease

Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1916.
“For six years I suffered from dreadful 

Kidney Disease. My legs and lower part 
of my body were fearfully swollen and 
the pain w-as awful. Five different doc
tors attended me and all said it was Kid- 

Trouble, and gave me no hope of get
ting well.

A kind neighbor told me to try Tmit. 
a-tivee"—and in a short time the swelling 
went down, the pain was easier, and then 

‘Fruit-a-tivee” cured me.
(Miss) MAGGIE J ANN ACJK.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney- 
Cure in the world—and will always ours 
Pain in the Back, Swollen Hands and 
Feet, Headaches and other troubles due 
to poisoned condition of the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or write Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

'revelers Don’t Fear Strange Dishes. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Enable 

the Stomach to Stand Anytnind Mr. Robinson also madè reference to the 
anniversary celebration conducted in con
nected with Gurnaey Division No. 5, say
ing that it had acted as a atimilus to a 
large number of the members and had re
vived in them an energy to work effective
ly for the aims of the organization. During 
the year the body has been effective in 
having the Liquor License Act, The Can
adian Temperance Act, and the laws 
against gambling and vice, enforced. The 
year’s progress is shown in the fact that 
divisions have been started in Red Bank,
Whitneyville, Quarryville, Chelmsford,
Blackville, Napan, Tabusintac, Black River 
Bridge, in Northumberland county, in 
Campbellton and Dalhouaie Junction in 
Restigouche county, in Havelock, Kings 
county, and in Charlotte and Gloucester 
counties ; and also in the re-arranging of 
other divisions in practically all parts of 
the province. Mr. Robinson encouraged a 
visit from the grand lecturer and organ- ^ay, when the majority of the liquor so- 
izer for the purpose of keeping the spirit loon* were closed. Mr. Stavert added that 
of the movement alive in the members of a strenuous effort would be made to elimin- 
the various divisions throughout the prov- ate the remainder of the liquor licenses in 
ince. that county and leave it entirely prohibi-

During the year ending September 30, tion. The report entailed minutely the 
more than 1,000 persons joined the body work of the organization and the various 
while less than 400 left. Thus the total effective works that had been done in the 
membership has been increased to 3,127 of the organization, 
members. Acting in his official capacity, Mr. Stav-

At the conclusion of his report Mr. Rob- ert had the privilege of being present at. 
inson added the following suggestions: the national division session in Portland, 
“That a great portion of time of the held in July, where he found that the 
grand division be spent in conference 
over provincial prohibition, better enforce
ment of the laws, the appointment of 
honest officials, juvenile courts, public 
playgrounds, electing temperance men to 
parliament, closing houses of ill repute, 
greater protection for our boys and girls 
who labor in odr industrial institutions, 
the providing of a home for Protestant 
delinquents, and other matters of moral 
and social reform.”

The Officers.
At the conclusion of the business part 

of the meeting the officers for the coming 
elected as follows:

a®
year were , „ ^

Grand Worthy Patriarch—S. B. Bustin, 
St. John.

Grand 
Moore, Hopewell.

Grand Scribe—Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. 
John. „ _

Grand Treasures—H. M. Ferguson, Rex-

Tokio, Oct. 29—Japan has called a halt 
in the expansion of her land forces. The 
militarist party has suffered a setback; 
the party of retrenchment and reform has 
scored. Whether the abandonment of the 
proposal for increasing the army by two 
divisions, on the score of Korean defence, 
has been dictated by financial considera
tions or by the desire to pursue a prudent
ly pacific policy, it is equally a matter for

Worthy Associate—Fred G.
7 ney

)
/1

ton.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. Win. Lawson, St. ,

J°Urand Conductor-F. H. Roust, Corn-

Grand Patron—Misa L. M. Kirby, Pt.
d*Grand Sentinel—Edward McCarthy (P. 
G. W P.), Moncton.

The reports presented at the meeting 
last evening will be read and discussed at 
a meeting of the committee in state of 
the order and the committee in finance, 
commencing this afternoon and concluding 
at a session this evening. After the pn- 
vate buisneee has been arranged, there 
will be a public conference and discussion 
in the Christiadelphian Hall tonight, when 
F S. Spence, preeident of the dominion 
alliance is expected to deliver an address.

kl 7

[:

S39 satisfaction.
In the course of. and since, the war 

with Russia, the Japanese army has been 
permanently increased by six divisions.The 
regular establishment has been raised from 
160,000 to 250,000, slid the full war 
strength from 600,000 to 2,000,000.

To ordinary mortals thie would seem a 
Nevertheleee,

I

ft
Alcoholic drinks most certainly do not 

improve digestion in a healthy stomach, 
because they harden foods, and so make 
them more difficult to digest. Water moist- 
ens food better than any other liquid.

“If I could employ Englishmen mete ad 
of Poles,” says one of the largest employ
ers of labor in 'Warsaw “I should only 
need half the «number of workers I have 
at present.”-’

A Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Is Your Best Traveling Companion jever“(Railroads tell yon about the wonders sufficient advance, 

rf Nature along their lines; hotels, de- ejnce the annexation of Korea two years 
icribe their modern accommodations; but ago, the “forward” school of Japanese 
ihey never fail to ring in their ‘cuisine un- politics — "with which Prince Kateura is 
■xceHed.’ The wise traveller knows he is commonly associated—has agitated for a 

‘pot’ luck when he leaves home, further increase to meet the new condi- 
s box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets tions arising out of this large addition to 

of the other the territorial responsibilities of the em
pire. It was felt that Japan, being 
in a very real sense a continental, instead 
of a purely insular power, should take 
measures to maintain her new status. The 
finance minister in the Saionji cabinet, 
however, on financial grounds, hae stead
ily opposed the proposed increase. In this 
he has received the support of his chief 
and, although tfe has had to face a press 
campaign of extraordinary virulence, he 
has carried his point. For the first time 
in the history of modern Japan the mili- 
tariets have to own defeat.

Mr. J. Hnrlbert
It is so easy to overlook the warn- 

in? given by headaches, indigestion, 
failing memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, lrr,Ja,1^nv = 
worry over little things, that many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown. »

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
mergy to the nervous system by us- 
ng Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
treat food cure has a wonderful re- 
•ord of cures. ,___,

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes 'T was 
zery much run down in health ana 
is a consequence my nervous system 
.vas very much exhausted. Close con- 
finement at mywork, I think, brought 
in the trouble. I started using Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used up one box I felt a grea, 
improvement. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re- 
uored my system so that I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
if work. I have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, and

i box, all dealers or Edmsnson Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

1

THE TEMPLE FAIR.BE
s quite as essential as many 
travelling requisites.”

Thus commented a philosophical travel
ling man, speaking of hotel life; restaur
ants, grills and junction lunch counters.
"The agitations in this world,” he con
tinued, “are the result of one set of men 
trying to compel the other set to think 
and act against their own inclinations. It 
Is the same in religion, politics, and eats.
$ have learned from experience to eat 
what they serve; to forget the food ex
perts, read the current news and jokes 
and leave the stomach to the best expert 
in the world—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually 
do the work assigned them. They relieve 
weak and overburdened stomachs of a 
great portion of digestive action. Their 
component parts assist the digestive 
fluids and.secretions of the stomach and 
they simply take up the grind and carry 
rm the work juet t/he same as a good, 
strong healthy stomach would do it. Copenhagen. Oct. 29—A Swiss expedition,

Stuart’s Dvspepsia Tablets are for sale headed by Dr. Alfred de Quervain, and 
fcv all druggists at 50 cents a box, and including other six scientists, has returned 
tbsv are the one article that the druggist here from Greenland, after making a most 
do«r not try to sell something in the place important trip in the Greenland inland 
*rf it that’s "just as good.” Their unquali- ;ce> a longer and even more audacious 
fied merit and success and the universal journey than Nansen’s in 1888. 
demand for them has placed them within The expedition started with twenty-nine 
Ithe reach of everyone. dogs and three sledges on June 10 from

Dieko Island on the west coast, and ar
rived on Aug. 1 at Angmagsalik on the 
east coast. Many difficulties and dangers 
were encountered. The party narrowly es
caped falling into an inland sea under a 
thin covering of ice when they had passed 
over it a distance of eighty miles. North 
of the Semelik River on the east coast, the 
expedition discovered a large mountainous 
district, wih a peak 9,000 feet high. The 
district was carefully surveyed and called 
Switzerland, and the mountain was named 
Mount Forel. The expedition also made 

interesting geological, gdacialogical, 
and meteorological discoveries.

crowdThe Temple fair drew a large 
last evening, and the hall was taxed to 
its capacity. The harvest supper was 
of the big features and nearly 400 people 
were served. The various booths and 
amusements were well patronized and the 
crown seemed pleased with the entertain
ment provided. The prize winners yester
day were. Bowling alley, five pounds 
chocolate, R. Leonard Roberts; bean 
board, fountain pen, R. Coleman; hoopla, 
Big Ben clock, Willard Lmgley; plate 
game, military brushes, R. Coleman. The 
door prize, which was a barrel of flour 
was won by ticket 2728, but the holder of 
the ticket has not yet claimed the prize. 
Several new attractions will be added to
day, among them being the Giggle Shop. 
The fair will be continued every afternoon 
and evening during the balance of the 
week.

now one

Bad Blood——————
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and otherwaatemat
ter whieh is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pffls 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them-*on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to property fitter the 
blood—and on the eldn, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Out of Sorts?
Lots of discomfort — the 
blues — and many serious 
sicknesses you Will avoid if 
you keep your bowels, liver 
and stomach in good work
ing order by timely use ofReport of Gh W. P.

Rev. R H. Stavert, grand worthy pa- ___ ________ ___ __
triarch, followed with a very interesting BGfPpU AM C 
report in which he outlined the great pro- 0
press that had been made in the work of
organization throughout the province and 3 B
referred to the great achievement that hadj Wim
been accomplished in in Kent county in

SWISS EXPEDITION 
BACK FROM GREENLAND

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indian Root Pill

SONS OF TEMPERANCE IN 
ANNUAL SESSION HERE Neal CureREORGANIZATION OF > y>

îEVERY DAY CLUB Proceedings of Grand Division 
Meetings-‘The New Officers

Removes the Craving for Drink
in Three Days

' The second meeting to consider the re- 
urgnnirstinn of the Every Day Club on 
broader lines was held last evening, with 
a much larger attendance than that of a 
week before. J. W_ McCosh reported 
for the committee on changes in the con
stitution and these were approved. Under 

man who is

annual session of theThe sixty-fifth annual session oi tne 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance, 
of New Brunswick began at 8 o clock last. 
evening in Christiadelphian Hall in Union 

Grand Worthy Patriarch Rev. K., 
The other officers!

fsome ■saasssgy:
«SSSaf;i=
of Chatham, assistant grand conductor, 
Miss L. M. Kirby, grand patron; Miss M. 
Dunne, grand organist; E. 8. Hennigar,
P There was a large attendance of the 
members of the order from the «ty dms- 
ions and representatives from Albert, 
Kent Kings, Westmorland, Charlotte and 
York counties. The first business of the | 

the appointing of committees,

HOT A BAD SPRAIN *

Zam-Buk Cured

the new order of .things any 
not under the influence of liquor or for 
other reasons objectionable, may avail 
himself 'of the privileges of thç club; hot) c 

will be taken to keip out of the hall

.

Read How a Minister's Son Was Saved From a Drunkard’s Life
RESCUED FROM DRINK’S BONDAGE

A Message of Gratitude From 0 
Known Clerical Celebrity Freis

ing the Neal Treatment Neai Treatment.”
Excessive drink is no respecter of per- Many a man strong in every other par

son It piles its burdens, of distress alike ticular is weak in defence against liquor, 
upon the just and the unjust. Six months There is no mystery about so many fail- 
aeo one of the best known ministers of area on the part of those who sincerely 
the eospel- in Central Ohio was suffering want to stop drinking. The excessive 
a grief that was crushing his heart. His drinker needs help. His system is impreg- 
own eon—a 'bright man, a pharmaceutical Dated with alcoholic poison. Nature can- 
specialist—with the degree of M. D., was not expel this poison unaided. It is this 
fLt losing out on account of over-indul- poison which really causes the craving de- 

In drink sire for liquor that so many people unwit-
8 Through persuasion he was happily sent tingly call "inherited appetite ” Thous- 
to the Neal Institute. ands of excessive drmkers-those who

That was months ago. He remained at have over-indulged for years—are quickly 
this institution only, three days. They won away from all desire for liquor by the 
were three davs of enduring blessing. The Neal Treatment which in three days elim 
Neal treatment quickly took from him all mates all poison. With the poison gone, 
desire for alcoholic drink. That minis- all desire for drink ends, 
teriaf father once more holds his head The Neal Treatment is a vegetable rem- 
high for “his boy” is every inch a man, edy taken internally and ethically admin- 
maeter of himself and no longer in the lstered by regular physicians. There are 
pitiful bondage of drink. positively no hypodermic injections.
p From the father there recently came to All guests enjoy the same delightful 
The Neal Institute a message of May privacyand comforts of home, betel or 
Thanksgiving.! He wrote: club. There is no publicity. All com-

“The doctor has completely and radical- munications are held sacredly confidential, 
ly changed for the better in almost every Names are never divulged, 
respect He has not gone back on his cure For further «formation and f)r“ 
in a single instance. His appearance, his let, write, call, or phone The Neal 
spirits and his manners are as if he were etitute.

Don’t limp about in pain when you 
slip on the sidewalk and get a sprain, or 
get a bad twist at your recreation. Rub 
in Zam-Buk. It eases pain.

Mr. Clarence D. Black, Legal Depart
ment, Transcontinental Railway, Ottawa, 
writes: “I have used Zam-Buk, with very 
satisfactory results, but I did not know 
its full value until just recently, when I 
fell from a street oar and badly sprained 
my ankle. I immediately applied Zam- 
Buk, and am pleased to say that it has 
proved invaluable to me. The sprain was 
soon cured.” _ . , , ,

Bear in mind that Zam-Buk is used by 
all the famous football teams, all the best

Salto, Calomel aad Cathartic Pills ^tn^tL^-wM"
Are Violent They Act - Thfy

Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos- are the best judges. Mothers! use it when 
rr the children get hurt!

In addition to its nee for sprains, stiff? 
ness, rheumatism and sciatica, Zam-Buk 
is eminently roeful for skin injuries end 
diseases. Blood-poison, feeterirg sores and 
ulcere, etc., it quickly cures. Also cures 
cuts, burns, scalds, chapped hands, cold 
sores, varicose veins, bad leg, eczema, ring
worm, etc. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Refuse harmful 
substitutes. >

Have you tried Zam-Buk Soap? 25c. 
tablet.

es re
those who have no desire to do the right
^Another meeting will be held next Mon
day evening, and in the meantime the hall 
irill be open in the evenings, with games 
and reading matter available.

WHEN A LAXATIVE IS 
NEEDED-“CASCARETS”

another man altogether. We have never 
been so thankful for anything in all our 
lives as we are that he submitted to your

...Well

i

Men addicted 
to the Drink 
Habit cannot, 
help them
selves — they 
need the Neal 
Cure — which 
is guaranteed 
to CURE.

session was
“stateWof the Order-E. 8. Hennigar.j 
Joshua Stark, Fred G. Moore, S. B. Bus- 
tin and Mrs. E. 8. Henmgar.

Finance—Edward McCarthy, Rev. Wm. 
Lawson. F. H. Rouse.

Enrollment—Mr. Spear, Rev. W. J. 
Kirby and Oscar Grant.

Following the appointment of commit
tees a communication was read from the 
national division announcing the appomt- 
nent of Grand Worthy Patriarch E. 8. 
Hennigar ,as deputy most worthy patri
arch for the province of New Brunswick., 
Three representatives were initiated into] 
the grand division. .

The report of the grand treasurer showed 
that a prosperous year had been spent and j 
a sum of $200 still remained in the funds 
of the organization. Following this, a very j 
interesting report was read by the Grand 
Patron, Miss Kirby. In this report she 
regretted that- there were no great in
creases in connection with the juvenile 
work of the order but expressed apprecia
tion of the effective assistance rendered by 
the faithful workers in the past and said 
that there were bright prospects for the 
founding of new societies in the near 
future. •

Qualified Phy
sicians and 
trained nurses 
are in charge 
night and day. 
The treatment 
is given with 
the utmost 
privacy.

l

toils

Take a Caecaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
and you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have headache, 
coated tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, ner
vous and upset, bothered with a sick, 

disordered atomach, or have back-gasey,
ache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean with 
Gas care ta—or merely forcing a pawageway 
every few days with salts, catthartic pills 
or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the bout, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and The young Men’s Association of St. 
carry off the constipated waste matter an jj>mes, church are excavating the base- 
poison from the intestines and bowels. mmt o{ the church to make room for a 

Remember a Caecaret tonight will i room 4Q 16 feet They will com- 
etraighten you out by morning. A 10-cent ^ th work by their own labor or at 
box from your druggist means hpaltliy 
bowel action; a clear head and cheerful- 

for months. Don’t forget the children.

MORNING LOCALS
NOTED PRESBYTERIAN PERTH 

DIVINE
Adds the Fulness of His Testimony.

WELL KNOWN CANADIAN PHY
SICIAN

Grand Boribe’e Report.
In hie report, the Grand Scribe, Rev. 

W. R. Robinson, spoke of the interest dis
played and said that for years there had 
not been such enthusiasm among the mem
bers in the work of the organization. Dur-

Graduate of Level University, Quebec, 
Endorses the Neal Cure.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 27,
To the Medical Profession:

I am quite familiar with the various 
liquor treatments, their therapeutic action 
and pathological results, and I wish to say 
from a purely professional standpoint that 
the Neal Three Day Treatment for the 
liquor habit is superior to all others in its 
highly satisfactory action and desired per
manent results. It simply has no equal 
and therefore should not be compared to 
any other known' medication. Fraternally
^(Signed) J. F. LANDRY, M. D.,

Graduate of Laval University,”

“Perth, Ont., Dec. 10th, 1910.
To Whom It May Concern:

“Four men with whom I am acquainted 
have undergone treatment for drunkenness 
at the Neal Institute. I have had an in
terview with three of them and they de
clare that the craving for liquor has dis
appeared. They feel better and are em
phatic in their testimony to the effective- 

of the treatment.
(Signed) D. CURRIE,

Knox Church.”

1910.
1 .their own expense.

Douglas McArthur left on Sunday even
ing for Saskatoon and will be' away about 

weeks. He may locate permanently 
in the west leaving his Çt. John store in 
charge of his son.

The five year old daughter of John Orr, 
a driver in the fire department, had a nar- 

from death when she pulled a 
kettle of boiling preserves off the stove on 
top of herself. She was badly scalded but 
there are hopes for her recovery.

George Campbell has been appointed per
manent guard at the immigration depart
ment west side. Walter Thompson, T. L. 
Goughian, W. W. Allingham and Harry 
Weagle have been appointed dredging in
spectors.

About forty members of the Y. M. C. 
A. had a Thanksgiving dinner at the home 
of H. H. Pickett on the Sandy Point Road 
yesterday.

Mrs. Edward Haney, Mrs. J. McCarthy 
and Miss Goughian were appointed dele- 

) gates by the ladies of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society to attend the meeting this even
ing regarding a farewell to Hia Grace 
Archbishop Casey.

Ernest Kenney of Germain street 
the motor boat which was offered at the 
Orange fair last week. T£e number of the 
ticket was 325. , „ , .

At & meeting of the coal handlers last 
evening it was decided to ask the employ
ers for more pay. F. Hyatt was chosen a 
delegate to represent the union at the 
convention of the Atlantic Division of the 
’Longshore Workers in Boston on Nov. 7. 
John Montague and G. Langbein will rep
resent the ’longshoremen.

seven

ROLL CALL AND SUPPER IN
BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH

t I

ness
row escape

Pastor,
p,g._Rev. Mr. Currie is Moderator for

the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

r-ii ” jk well attended roll-call took place m 
Brussels street Baptist church last even
ing The pastor, Rev. Miles McCutcheon, 
was in the chair. At 6 p.m. tea waa 
served in the vestry to 125 people. The 

IroH-call which followed was responded to, 
in person or by proxy, by 150 members.

During the evening Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
pastor of the Fairville Baptist church, de- 
Bvered a thoughtful and inspiring address 
®a The Present Day Challenge to the In

dividual Christian.
A thank-offering of $150 was received 

from the members of the church.

A1

READ WHAT ONE MAYOR IS DOING
WHEN YOUR HAIR BRUSHES OUT 

Your hair is as sensitive as your skin- 
even more so. It stands up under heavy 
hate, curling irons, and diseases
scalp, etc.------But there it a limit.

When you comb and brush your hair m 
the morning, watch for the ‘‘TRAILERS” 
that turn grey, fell out, and comb out with 
the first morning brush.

You MUST know thst there’s something 
wrong. If your hair was in good health, 
it wouldn’t fall out, nature never intended 
that. There it something wrong at the root 
of things-the hair needs a tonlc-a restorer.

When you are sick you take medicine. 
That is your first thought. Its turning grey, 
falling out, are both ways the hair, hat of 
‘complaining of illness.” It can’t do it 
n any other way.—Do YOUR part. Use— 

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH _

Many a bright life 
is ruined and bloat
ed when caught in 
the dutches of the 
Alcoholic Habit.

ports favorably in most all cases. The 
biggest percentage come back to him 
cured entirely of the craving for strong 
drink, and he has made good citizens of 

unfortunate fellow beings who are 
working at steady employment and 

providing happiness for their families, 
who have never known the enjoyment of 
these blessing» for years.”

Elwood, Indiana, Sept. 3, 1911.
“The mayor of a small city near here 

is using a unique method of handling cases 
of habitual drunkenness that come up be
fore him for trial. Instead of assessing 
the usual fine with a jail sentence attach
ed, this philanthropist is sending these 
unfortunate cases to the NEAL INSTI
TUTE for alcoholic treatment, and he re-

A contract U giv
en each patient that 
treatment will cure 
in Three Day» 
without hypoder
mic injections.

of the
many
now

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
WtH THE REACH OF ALL Write for Booklet. Sent Sealed. Giving all Information About Thia 

Treatment Addicts the
won

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
No man in his NEAL INSTITUTE, Sf. Johnrecognized by Science, 

senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Aloura stops the craving for drink, builds 
up the system, steadies the nerves. It w 

or benefit or money
46 Crown Street, Cor. King and Crown Sts.

B. L STEVENS, Manager
guaranteed to 
refunded after a fair trial. Alcura No. 1 
can be given secretly by any wife or 
ther wanting to restore a dear one to 
health and usefulness. Aloura No. 2 is the 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our free booklet about 
Alcora. B. C. Brown, druggist, St. John,
N. B.

cure

PHONE Main 1685$1.00 and 60c. at Drug Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer’s name. 
Send 10c. for trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec* 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

For sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Cor. Union and Wat—1— **—•*--

mo-

To clean an enamelled bath, take a 
heaped tablespoonful of kitchen sut, 
moisten it with turpentine, and with it 
scour the bath; then rub with a clean 
cloth. Before beginning operations take 
care that the bath is perfectly dry.

f

the enfeebled system readily 
accepts any disease—Nature s 
resistant force is depleted 
and Scptt’a Emuhion is 
needed. Its highly concen
trated nourishment is im
mediately distributed to every 
organ.

With Scott’s Emulsion 
nature repairs waste, con
structs healthy tissue and 
active, life-sustaining blood.

Nothing eqmah Scoff’s EmaUion 
in conoalotonoo.

Scott * Bowne. Toronto, Ontario 12-62
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sw news of
A DAY; HOME

secretary, L. B. McMillan, re-elected; 
treasurer, A. McArthuk, New Glasgow ; 
executive—James Holmes, Oxford A. A. 
C.; J. McG. Stewart, Dalhousie; Grant 
Smith, Mt. Allison; E. G. Kent, Truro; 
Col. Sgt. White, R. C. R.; F. Feeney, U. 
N. B.; R. Haley, Acadia; L. A. Simpson, 
Ramblers, Amherst ; D. A. Cameron, Pic- 
tou; Leonard McNeil, Summerside. ,

Record Goes at Hamilton. »
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 29—Toronto ran 

one, two ,three in the Hamilton's Her
ald’s annual Thanksgiving Day race, the 
blue ribbon of long distance events. The 
first two broke the record, Jas. Duffy cov
ering the .nineteen miles, 108 yards afound 
the bay in 1 hour, 46 minutes, 15 seconds, 
or two minutes and 28 seconds faster than 
the record made by Sammy Moller, of 
Yonkers, N. Y., in 1904.

J. J. Corkery, also of Toronto, was se 
ond in 1, 47, 45. Eddie Cotter of Toronto 
was third in 1, 52, 08. Nine runners 
started, and six finished.

After the race Corkery took a train for 
Guelph, intending to compete in five mile 
race there, but changed his mind and did 
not start.
Golf

About twenty members of the St. John 
Golf Club enjoyed the fine Thanksgiving 
Day weather on the links yesterday, and 
had what was probably for most of them 
the last game of the season.
Aquatic

POUR HARVARD MEN WHO ARE EXPECTED
TO MAKE FOOTBALL HISTORY THIS SEASON

;There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yon Should See 
Jacobson S Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

m *

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
, 1 Modem Home Furnishers, ’Phone Main 1404-11Football

is - . (,
Rothesay Beaten.

The Fredericton High School football 
team defeated the Rothesay College team 
11 to 0 in their game in Fredericton on 

Saturday.

■ wmj Ei AMUSEMENTSr
I

Upper Canadian Games.
The Ottawa rough riders defeated the 

Montreal A. A. A. team 14 to 0 in their 
game in Montreal on Saturday. The Tor
onto Argonauts defeated the Hamilton 
Tigers 7 to 5 in Hamilton, and the Tor- 

team defeated Queens Col-

1

A \
onto University 
liege team 17 to 11. h

Halifax Victories.
_ The Halifax Wanderers ✓ defeated the 

Montreal English Rugby team 8 to 0 at 
Halifax on Saturday. All Halifax yester
day defeated Montreal 14 to 3.

Games in States.

v

: ■ ' : :
Veteran Oars race.

Harvard defeated Brown University 30 Saratoga, N. Get. 29 James A. Ten 
to 10 at Cambridge on Saturday; Prince-» veteran rowing coach, defeated 
ton defeated Dartmouth 22 to 7; Yale de- Jamea H' R,le>'- of this ■ village over a 
’eated Washington and Jeffries, 13 to 8; three-mile course on Lake Lonely, in a 
Syracuse defeated the University of Michi- match which had been arranged to settle 
*an 18 to 7; Lafayette defeated Pennsyl-'the championship for oarsmen past sixty 
vania 7 to 3; Carlisle defeated George-iyears ot agc' 
town 34 to 20; University of Minnesota The Ring 
defeated Iowa University 56 to 7; Cornell 
defeated Bucknell 14 to 0, and West 
i^oint defeated Colgate 18 to 7.

U. N. B. Victors.

• __________________
‘ ’represented HarvardCOME SEASON'S DANCES on the gridiron. 

While Harvard has the potentiality of one 
of the best teams ever sent out from Sol
diers’ field* in its present eleven, there is 
not room as yet for overwhelming confi
dence oil the part of Crimson followers in 
regard to the outcome of the games with 
Princeton and Yale. Both Yale and Prince
ton seem to 'be coming along at a good 
pace with plenty of excellent material. All 
three of the big teams which are most in 
the foreground have been troubled with 
injured men, but in most cases the injuries 
have been of a light character. Captain 
Wendell is again ready to playT Felton 
has been doing some great punting in prac
tice, Haugkton has selected Gardner as, - 
Harvard’s regular quarterback. Parmenter 
has played a fine game at center in several 
games. j

.
“Bostoning” the Waltz—The Two Step 

no More in LondonFrank Klaus Aspires.
Paris, Oct. 28—Frank Klaus, a Pitts

burg middleweight, aspires to the heavy
weight title. As the first step in his new 

The U. X. B. football squad defeated campaign be is trying to open negotiations
for a bout with Bombardier Wells, the 
British champion.

‘'The two-step is practically dead,” that 
was the opinion of Charles d’Albert, the 
vice-president of the Imperial Society of 
Dance Teachers, in reply to a question of 
a representative of the Pall Mall Gazette 
as to which dance would be the most pop
ular during the coming season. And the 

New York, Oct. 29—Eddie Morgan, Eng- waltz, if not dead, is in a moribund con 
lish bantam, was too clever for Eddie O’- dition.

. Keefe, of Philadelphia, in a ten-round No one dances the waltz nowadays, al-
Fredencton, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)— bout in Madison Square Garden, last night, though on dance programmes on sees the

6t. John played No. 3 Depot Royal Cana- The Englishman used a left jab to good title “waltz;’* but the dancers ignore that
dian Regiment here this afternoon at as- effect, outpointing O'Keefe in almost and Boston instead, said Mr. d’Albert. “If
eociation football, the soldiers winning 2 every round.

' to 0. The R. C. R. had little trouble in | Young Shugrue, of Jersey City, forced 
defeated the visiting, team. The lineup the fighting with Louis DePonthieu,
Wm: French lightweight, and easily won a ten-

St. John—Goal, Milan; backs, Smith, round contest.
Tweed; halves, Spearman, Peebles, Con
roy; forwards, Coutts, Telfer, Graves, Mil
ler, Christie.

R. C. R.—Goal, Fowler; backs, Gallo
way, Baker; halves, Ellis, Berry, Billo- 
dean; forwards, Halsey, Smith, Masters,
Brooks, Connelly.

;

Cambridge, Mass., Odt. 29—Head Coach 
Fercy Haughton predicts that Harvard 
will carry off the eastern football honor* 
this season. He declares that this year’s 
Crimson eleven is one of the best that ever

.
the Algonquins of this city 14 to 3 in their 
game in rredericton yesterday. A return 
game will likely be played here next Sat
urday. The Algonquins have returned 
Ibome.

New York Boute.

R. C. R. Beat St. John Team.

you ask me which will be the most popular 
dances thie winter, 1 muet reply, “the 
one’step’ and /the Boston/ ”

On the programme drawn up for the 
dance in connection with the congrese of 
the Imperial Society of Dance Teachers, 
held in July last, there were nine waltzes 
and four two-etepe, while lancers only fig
ured once. It might be said with truth 
that out of the nine waltzes so-called not 
one was danced in the old style ; they 
were ‘Bostoned.’ And now the two-stepe 
are turned into one-steps in the same way.

Asked how thie change had come about,
Mr. d’Albert said that first of all the 
waltz was played too fast for an ordinary 
waltz, that was the reason why people 
Bostoned, and now the music was too 
slow for a Boston and too fast for a waltz.
In reality, good dancers practically shut 
their ears to the music, though they keep 

. . . It has been rumored among baseball to the rhythm of the music while danc-
of this city finished sixth. Thomas now meu that Snodgrass will not be with the iDg, and therefore tftey can go through
owns the cup, as he has won it three Giants nextear. While it is true that the new movements so successfully.
time8, j Snodgrass'made a fatal muff, it is also The Boston as danced by experts is

a fact that several wonderful catches by the most graceful «dance imaginable, and
that player prevented certain defeat at the same might be said of the one-step,
the hands of the Beaneaters. It*s a safe , The whole of the body sways to eveiy 
bet that Snodgrass will wear a New York movement of the dancer, and in that re-
uniform next year, as McGraw has not Spect the Boston resembles closely the old
condemned him for his error that lost the time minuet, which was generally conccd-
world’s championship. ed to bave been most poetic in movement.

Lucky Zimmerman. In olden days people danced the minuet,
and the remainder of the company looked 
on in admiration, but now people dance 
to please themselves, and besides they 
were a pleasure to look at if their move
ments were graceful.

The very latest form of Boston is the 
double and triple movements which have
been brought from Paris and the double 1Jon>t become di8couraged Bimp] be. 
Boston m particular will be seen at the caU8e hair fa]ls and ia thin weak
big dances this year. It is, not difficult and wi until have tried Herpicide. 
to master and the same ought be said ^ first b to\Me Newbro’s Herpicide 
of the one-step. The two dances are so three • after a 6pell o{ £
simple that no one could help becoming which mueed me to become almoat baM;
proficient in four lessons Herpicide soon restored the quantity and

The one-step is danced to two-step time natural color of hair. I feei l08t with- 
and consists of simply placing the feet in out a bottle of herpicide in the house.” 
ordinary walking movement, forward and Thua Mra. Anna c‘ Layn, 821 Second 
backward and crossing and retiring. Then A Louisville, Ky„ tells in her 
a great advantage the new dances have word„ hmv ebe loat iet hair and how gbe 
over the old » the fact that the dancers t it ba,.k 'Mre Layn'a experience has 
can keep so delightfully cool while danc been duplicated a thousand times and 

Heretofore after one waltz the danc- he repeated thousands more.
Newbro’s Herpicide keeps the hair and 

srajp in a perfectly healthy condition. 
When the hair papilla has not been de-

THt SI RlCTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
' No Collectors. No Collectors.

-----SUITS AND CO^TS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE ------
The Credit Custom Clothing Lo. (4 C’s)

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors.Baseball
63 Mecklenburg Street . . .

Special appointments day or evening.
Gift to O’Brien. • SI* sJOtlll, Ne ESe

Oct 29, 1912The members of the Brockton Lodge of 
Elks presented to “Buck*’ O'Brien, the ! 
Red Sox pitcher, a solid gold Elks charm 
etudded with five diamonds and suitably i 
engraved. Michael J. Kelleher made the 
presentation.

Michael Thomas, an Indian from Prince O’Brien is to buy a home for his parents 
Edward Island, won the Halifax Herald’s wlth, BOmc °f hl.a baseball money. The 
ten-mile road race at Halifax yesterday. P°Pular Pitcher w now making negotia- 
His time was 58 minutes, 40 1-4 'seconds, tions for a lot of land in the centre of 
James McKay, of Halifax, was second ; Brockton.
Alfred Rogers, of Halifax, third, and Wil
liam Thornton fourth. W. H. Chambers,

in London. Hostesses do not wish to see 
their ball-rooms vulgarized by such ex
hibitions and some of those responsible for 
will evolutions last season will not find 
so many cards on their mantlepieces this 
year.

dislike to paying coppers, and quietly nip
ped off 5d. to begin with. He then com
plained that the weight and price and 
calculations 
would need “mair diecoont.” The mill 
furnisher assented grudgingly to the de
ductions, and stood expectant of a settle
ment, when the manufacturer quietly said 
—“By the way, there was an error in the 
previous account, we’ll jist tak’ that aff 
tae,” when the corpudent oil merchant, 
mopping his forehead with a bandanna, 
cried out, greatly exasperated. “For the 
love o’ goodness gie’s something in my 
haun’, John, and lat’s awa’ oot o’ Iiere. 
If I stand here any longer I’ll be awain’ 
ye siller.”

St. John Man Sixth.
wrong, and that hewere

CHANGING THE ACCOUNT 
A well-known mill furnisher in Dundee 

of considerable substance, mentally and 
physically, used to travel the Howe o’ 
Fife regularly, and, amongst others, called 
upon a shrewd manufacturer in Strath- 
miglo, known as “John the Ancient.”#On 
this occasion he had an account to get 
from the manufacturer, who had a great

Snowgrass’ Job.

„ Hare and Hounds.
A party of Y. M. C. A. boys held a 

-iare and hound chase yesterday afternoon. 
George Andrews and Harold Wetmore 
were the hares. The course was from the 
Y. M. C. A. building to the golf club and 
back. The hares won. A party of Rothe
say boys also held a chase yesterday in 
the vicinity of Rothesay. The hares were 
Harold Rathburn, Fred Finley and G. 
Hevenor, jr. They were not caught.

M. P. A. A. A. Change.
Halifax, Oct. 23—The Maritime Province 

Amateur Athletic Association’s annual 
meeting was held this evening. It was 
the last meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. for 
h»reatfer the body will be known as the 
•maritime branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada.

The reports of the president, secretary 
and treasurer were read and adopted and 
then the association went out of existence 
and the new body came into being with 
the following officers:

Honorary president, Dr. H. D. Johnson, 
re-elected ; senior vice-president, L. A. 
Gastonguay, Wanderers, Halifax; junior 
^ice-president, A. W. Covey, St. John;

................ ....

she lost her hi and
COT IT BACK WITH HERPICIDE

Rip-Roaring Pore Essence ofChicago, Oct. 28—Heinie Zimmerman, of 
the Cube, hit somewhere in the neighbor
hood of .375 for the last season. Early 
in the year the Cub magnate boasted that 
if Zimmerman went through the season 
with a mark of .325 he would be rewarded 
with a diamond stickpin.

So Murphy has presented to him a hand
some pin in the form of a horsehoe. Nine
teen stones were set in the luck emblem, 
which measured an inch at the widest 
part. In addition, Murphy presented to 
Zim. a check for $500 and an increase in 
pay.

COMEDY

BROE & MAXIN| — WEEKLY NOTES OF NEWS
Introducing Their Famous

BASEBALL 44 
HIT : : :

stroyed by the ravages of the dandruff [ 
germ, the hair will resume its suspended ! 
growth. !

Newbro’s Herpicide kills the dandruff 
germ and 'checks falling hair. The itch I 
ing of the scalp stops almost instantly, i 
Others imitate and make similar claims, ! 
but the original dandruff germ destroyer ! 
is Herpicide. I

Applications of this wonderful remedy j 
may be obtained at any good barber shop.

Send 10c. in postage or'silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

SOMETHING NEW 
Animated Art Poses and 

Silhouette Dances 
BY MME. D'HELLAS FANS”

BISON 101 1

“FOR THE 
HONOR OF 

THE TRIBE”

HI&OURDiamond Sparkles.
Earl Gardner has joined the ranks of 

the benedicts. The former Yankee infield
er, who finished the season with Toledo, 
where he was sent by the Naps, married 
Miss Harriet M. Den by of Sparta, Ill., hie 
home town.

Eddie Magner, former Cornell star, sign
ed by the Yankees and then released to 
Rochester, has again been asked to pack 
his grip and trek to Holyoke, Mass. Af
ter having been shuffled about among a 
half dozen minor league clubs Magner 
would like a permanent berth somewhere. 
*‘I made a mistake in signing with a big 
league club,’ ’said Magner. “I might have 
known a youngster can never break in 
with a big league team. ' My advice to 
youngsters is to stay away from big league 
clubs until a place is assured him.”

It will take a Sherlock Holmes to find 
out who has the ball that Larry Gardner 
drove to Josh Devore in the last game of 
the world's series. Already there are 
more claimants who swear they hold it 
than there are legs on a centipede.

Clark Griffith is still on the hunt for an 
outefilder. Neither Moran nor Kenwor
thy, whom he tried to break in, has come 
up to expectations, and both will be re
leased, as they are past the age when a 
ball player is likely to improve. Both are 
close to thirty.

* J“THELAUNDRESS”
A Comedy of Many 

Frrors
HOLIDAY

PROGRAM
EXCELS

own

An Indian Rides to Death 
Surrounded by a Volley 

of Shot and Shell
“THE BIRTH MARK ”

A Story of Mystery
canmg.

ers. with but few exceptions, were un
comfortably warm and the male partner 
becomes aware that his collar was not 
quite so immaculate as when he entered 
the ball-room.

Dealing with the question of the deart}i 
of dancing men, dancing masters say that 
such is no longer the case and they find 
among their pupils seven times more men1 
than women. Men find, it is said, that 
in the new dances they can express their 
individuality, they can infuse their own 
spirit into the dance and tin's appeals to 
them.
waltzers ; they could learn the steps cor
rectly, but they remained stiff and me
chanical in their movements.

But in the Boston and one-step they 
thoroughly enjoyed the dance and dance 
hostesses no longer had to complain that 
they were unable to find partners for 
their women guests. One or two dancing 
clubs had been started which have done 
much to popularize dancing among young 
men, and it is the exception now to find 
a young man who cannot dance well.

All our new dances come from Paris, 
and the teachers here go over there from 
time to time to learn the latest move
ments or steps. . Although in certain quar
ters in Paris the “turkey trot” and the 
“bunny hug” are danced, still it is quite 
safe to say that they will not be tolerated

;

— WED.— Return of Florence Lawrence and Owen Moore
mmiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiTSim

h AMUSEMENTS
I Seat sale commences tomorrow at Opera House

GEM “Alice in Wonderland”This show 
pleased 'em 

all yesterday
Ethyl Sweeny
Orchestra

Few men ever become perfect1 SUPERB FAIRY MUSICAL SPECTACLE
In a prologue and two big acts3Jgl

Two hours and a half in the Land of 
“Make-Believe.”

Grand double cost of 500 adults and 
children.

Bewildering maze of gay costumes, 
scenic effects and lighting.

Rollicking choruses, intricate drills, 
dances and ensembles.

Funny little animal characters Mother 
Goose, the Mad Hatter, etc. 

Children ranging in age from eighteen 
down to two years.

Beautiful, extravagant and tuneful 
throughout.

Nothing like it ever attempted in St. 
John.

53 THE?^J

LADIES, NOTICE Annual Ticket
Donated by

Star Theatre
Paternal 

Organizations 
Flag Contest

,Now is the time to order your fall 
Mid winter costumes. We will fur- 
1ish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

■

The New York State Department of 
Agriculture has discovered that there are 
576 tree nurseries in the state, with 11,544 
acres of land', containing approximately 14,- 
350,000 apple trees, 6.700,000 pear trees, 
and 8,600,000 plum trees.

$400 In Prizes Prices; Lower floor, 75c., 50c.; Balcony, 50c., 35c.; Gallery, 25c.Band Concert]yours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
geDCOKStraet^M^

XMAS GIFTS
Fancy and Useful 

Articles

Door Prize 
Load o i Coal

IN AID OF THE PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENT!■Phone WHO Main Ice Cream Parers

I

IoperaAhousHTODAY
2.30, 3.30, 7, 8, 9 p. m.

T

3 THE LLOYD FAMILY 3NOTE—Our pic
ture machine de-\ 
stroyed through 
accident at yester- 
terday’s Matinee, 
Elntire new plant 
installed last night 
Embraces'very lat
est improvements 
recently made by 
Thos. A Edison. 
Most up-to-date 
shown in town.

MR. JOHN LLOYD......................
“The Garden of My Heart" 

MISS ARLINE LLOYD - - 
“ Dream"—Bartlett

Tenor

• Soprano

MISS RHONA LLOYD - Child Songstress 
"Peggy Brady”- Character Seng

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS
“THE BLIND QUEEN'S LOVE"

Gorgeously Colored Film
“THEIR HERO’S SON
This Season’s Wild West Sensation

“TREASURES ON THE WING”
Modem American Comedy

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE

“THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT”
Powerful Drama With Moral "

WED.
THUR.

1912

TEMPLE FAIR
MAIN STREET ADMISSION 10c

MOULD FAMED GIGGLE SHOP

NICKEL” BROKE ITS RECORD«4

Thousands Saw the Best Show in Months

EXTRA FEATURE FOR PICTURE FANS TODAY

MOORE’S FAMOUS STORY IN FILM RATHE WEEKLY:
The Edison Co, Achieve a Distinct Triumph 

in High-Class Drama in This Sweet Story Best Parade Ever Seen on
any curtain—Elks

Collisions at Sea and the
Damage

Great Auto Races — the
lust for speed

Famous Funeral in Sweden
—Impressive

6,000 Miles in 35 ft. craft 
—Editor “Rudder”

Five Other Pictures—all of
them Real Good

MARY PICKF0RD SCORE’S AGAIN
The Pouting, Coyand Always Winsome Mary 

in a Story That Suits Her to à Tee

THE SINGING CARROLLS A HIT
“Ragging The Ba .iy To Sleep”—with a real baby 
“Somebody’s Cornin’ To Town”—Quaint Negro

Song

Thrilling European Story of Intrigue and Heroism
“THE DAUGHTER OF THE SPY”

Two Reel Feature That Will Make You Sit Up

WED.
THUR.

Tender Biograph Drama of Redskin Ways

“THE CHIEF’S BLANKET”
Two Comedies of Rare Merit With Many Grins

“A Ten-Karat Hero” “The Lunatic”
Stirring Story of Early Mining Days in The West

HIS PARTNER’S SHARE’’«
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It Should Require No Argument
to convince peaple that a good article costs more than a poor one, and a 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN $ CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Plano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

r
!

■

V

Scratch Up
Felt Hats

for fall and winter wear, are preferred by men who 
demand the latest style nd greatest comfort at 
moderate cost. They are nicely made from good 
qualities of soft material, and conform readily to 
the shape of the head.

HERE ARE THE PRICES 
$1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $6»0.

ALL ARE SPLENDID VALUES.

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
5S Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <8b Co.

m «

An All-Wool Venetian or Serge Suit,
beautifuly tailored in the very latest style 
can be had here, at $12,96.

At $16.60 we can give you a handsome 
silk lined Serge or Venetian suit that is with
out doubt the equal of many suits sold else
where at $20.00. Superior in quality of 
cloth, superior in workmanship and every
thing that could be asked for.

At $18.00 and $19.60 we are showing 
Tweed, Whipcords and Serge Suits with silk 
lining, very prettily trimmed and styles that 
will compare favorably with any $25.00 suit 
found in other stores.

All of these suits bought for spot cash 
and consequently from the very best makers 
and sold at the above prices because of our 
favorable purchasing opportunities.

*
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F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
5”9 Charlotte Street

DYKEMAN'S

ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN

Ladies’Tailored Suits

BsSale!m

We have put on sale a large line of Wool and Shaker 

Blankets at prices so much lower than the' ordinary that it 

will surprise you.

Fine Wool Blankets, size 60 by SO, pretty pink and blue

borders, special $2.96 pair.

*
.

f

8

Soft Shaker Swansdown Blankets, white and gray with 

pink and blue borders, in a large variety of sizes. Special at 

98c,, $1.16, $1.26, $1.40, $1.49 and $1.76 pair.

DOWLING BROTHERSV":

9£ and ioi King Street

fX/xe.fl «air» nnnc The Bétail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. w“ “*

t
;
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LIQUOR LAWS AND • 
SONSJTTEMPERANCE

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock y
IRETURNS MAYOR'S CALL What DeMille Stands For *

Grand Division SessionThis Morn
ing Hears Reports, Sugges
tions and Comment

Navy Officers Later Guests of 
Governor Wood at Union Club 
Luncheon Dressy Clothing For 

Every
Man and Boy 
In St. John 
Leading Styles, 
Latest Fabrics, 
Entire Satisfaction.

Captain Hodges, commander of H. M. 
S. Cornwall paid a formal visit to His 
Worship Mayor Frink at City Hall at ten 
o’clock this morning, returning the call 
made by the mayor yesterday. Lieutenant 
Governor Wood was unable to visit the 
“Cornwall” this morning owing to the 
pressure of other business, but may make 
a call this afternoon.

His Honor, the lieutenant-governor, 
was the host at a pleasant informal 
luncheon at the Union Club at one o’clock 
today in honor of the chief officers of 
the training ship. Covers were laid for 
twenty-three, in the smaller dining room. 
The table, which was circular in shape, 
with an extension at one end, looked 
very attractive with the display of silver 
and cut glass and floral decorations of 
white and yellow chrysanthemums and

At this morning’s session of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance, held 
in Christadelphian hall, matters of inter
est were discussed. The chair was oc
cupied by Grand Worthy Patriarch E.
H. Stavert. Previous to the regular meet
ing the propogation committee held a 
session when Rev. Mr. Stavert, who has 
been acting as lecturer and organizer for 
the last year, gave a report of his work.
His services have been greatly appreciated, 
as they have been most commendable 
and successful, and it was decided to have 
hir# continue in" office for the coming 
ye#r when he will attend to organizing in 
the St. John river section. A grant of 
$10 was voted to aid in the work of the 
St. John District Division.

A report was read from the Kent- 
Northumberland district division, the Dis
trict Scribe, H. H. Stuart, giving statis
tics showing a large increase in member
ship along the North Shore. The report 
also recommended that the grand division 
adopt a resolution favoring the govern
ment sale of liquor in those sections 
where no local option or prohibitory laws \ 
exist, i thus eliminating the element of !

At the session this afternoon the report J TAX
of the propagation committee, composed H Wail ■ I B# mJÊÊk ■ W
of E. S. Hennigar, chairman, S. B. Bustin,

A >

J /

Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.greenery.
Governor Wood sat at the head of the 

table, with Captain Hodges on his right 
and Mayor Frink on his left. The other 
guests, ' * ~ ^
She “Cornwall,” were: Senator 
Lieut.-Colonel MacLaren, M. D.; 
Downie, F. R. Taylor, Lieut.-Col.

in addition to five officers from 
Cornwall,” were: Senator Daniel,

Wm.
Baxter,

J. M. Robinson, Major Armstrong, Colonel
H. H. McLean, W. H. Thorne, H. C. ________________________ _________ _
Schofield, Hon. J. E. Wilson, Dr. Thomas p. (j, Moore, Joshua Stark, and Mrs. Hen- 
Walker, M. G. Teed, K. Ç., L. P. D. nigar, was presented, as well as a re- 
Tilley, M. P. P., and H. B. Schofield.

C

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

port upon her work among the juvenile 
Mayor Frink is entertaining the officers j members by Miss L. Mae Kirby, grand 

and cadete from the “Cornwall” at the j patron, both of which were well received. 
Golf Club this afternoon. Those who play, Jp the former report regret was express- 
will have the opportunity for a game, ed that the provincial government had 
and other amusements will be provided again refused the request for prohibition, 
during the afternoon. Tea will be served which, it was said, if granted, would be a 
at five o’clock. great boon to the province. The report

spoke favorably of the success of local 
option in the places where it was in 
vogue. Many new divisions had been or
ganized, about twenty in all, and the gen
eral membership had been increased by 
639 members. The installation of officers 
and the appointment of delegates to the 
national division were matters for this af
ternoon.

*
J

8 For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

1/

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. 8. “Sellaeia,” Captain Hatfield, eailed 

from Rosario yesterday for Parana.
S. S. “Albuera,” Captain Lockhart, 

bound from Rosario to Hull, bunkered at 
Las Palmas yesterday and proceeded.

GIVEN CONTRACTS 
The contracts for the supplying of meats 

vegetables and dairy produce to the H. M. 
8 Cornwall dbing her stay in port were 
awarded to G. F. Cunnigham & Co and 
Richard Cotter of the city market. The 
contracts were quite large.

, TO BE MARRIED 
Rev. George F. Kierstead came to the 

city last evening on the eteamer Prince 
Rupert on a happy errand. He will be 
united in marriage tomorrow to a young 
lady of Sussex, Miss Hazel Phipps, form
erly of North End. Their friends will 
wish them every happiness, for both are 
extremely popular.

81 KING STREET
HARRY R. WEAIHERHEAD 

AND MISS BUBAR WED OCTOBER 29, ’12.
fBest value and complete satisfaction are what you 

always get when you buyCeremoayTHis Afternoon at Heme 
of Bride ia Qiieèn Street

OAK HALL CLOTHES-

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bubar, 
238 Queen street^ this afternoon at four 
o’clock, when Rev. T. J. Deinstadt united 
in marriage their only daughter, Miss 
Reita Good Bubar and Harry Robert Wea- 
therhead, eon of John Weatherhead, of 

bride was attired in blue 
silk and carried a bouquet of roses and 
carnations. Thhre .were no attendants. 
After the wedding luncheon was served, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Weatherhead will leave 
on the 6.30_ express for Moncton, where 
they will visit relatives. The bride's go
ing away dress is, » grey tailor-made suit 
with hat to matcju8

The house was ^yery prettily decorated 
for the occasion. ^Jhe wedding ceremony ! 
was performed in' the - presence of near ' 
relatives and friends of both ,the bride 
and groom. Many handsome presents 
were received, including several checks. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome set of 'furs. Both the bride 
and groom have many friends in the city 
who will wish them much happiness.

These constitute the sum total of excellence. They are all that 
any man wants or can get. Now as to BEST VALUE :

Buying directly of the makerè—as you do when you buy at Oa*k 
Hall—means that you save the middleman’s profit and consequently 
you are assured the best value for your money. Then as to COM
PLETE SATISFACTION :

We use only cloths, linings and trimmings which we know will 
give good service. The tailoring is done with a view to assuring 
good style, perfect fit and the longest possible wear that any cloth
ing can give.

Under these conditions the purchasers of our clothing can’t help 
getting complete satisfaction. This is why we’ve been able to build 
up the greatest clothing business in the Maritime Provinces.

This is why you and every other man v#ho wants to buy cft*9h- 
ing to the best advantage should buy it from us.

r
this city. The

BOARD OF TRADE.
The council of the Board of Trade was 

to have met this morning, blit owing to 
lack of attendance the meeting was post
poned until later in the week. A meeting 
of the board will be held next Monday 
to nominate officers to be elected at the 
annual meeting in December for the com
ing year. . /

MR. GORDON RETURNS 
Major J. J. Gordon, formerly of the 

Nail Wcrke, Carleton, who left

e
Gordon
St. John some time ago to start a similar 
industry in Calgary, has returned to the 
city. He found the climate of Alberta 
suited to his health, and intends to re
main in St. John. The works in Calgary 
are being carried on by an incorporated

i b
1un-

In addition to this assurance of best value and complete satis
faction, we offer you a choice from a larger variety of new fall and 
winter styles than any other store can show—anothefi point to be 
considered by the man who wants individuality in his clothes.

$ 6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 40.00

FRENCH CHAN GIRLS
FOR M* FACTORY

company. }
INTERESTING LECTURES 

The lecture course of the Ladies’ Associ
ation of the Natural History Society will 
be opened tomorrow afternoon in the So- 

I ciety’s 'rooms, at half-past three o’clock, 
i when Miss E. R. Scovil will give an illus
trated address on the Royal Residences of 
England. On Nov. 6 Mrs. Gronlund will 
speak on Norway and Sweden. There are 
six lectures in the course.

MISSION ANNIVERSARY 
On Sunday last special anniversary ser

vices were held in the Centenary church 
mission at Marsh Bridge. In the morn
ing services were conducted by Rev. Jos
eph Boyles, of Mount Allison College, in 
the afternoon a Sunday school rally was 
held, and in the evening a platform meet
ing was conducted, at which the Superin
tendent, C. Fraser McTavieb, presided. All 
the meetings were well attended.

MUCH TRAVEL.
Many people went out of the city yes

terday taking advantage of the fine wea
ther to Spend the holiday in the coun
try. The suburban trains were well filled 
with people going to their summer homes 
[for the last time this year. A few of 
I those living along the C. P. R. were greet- 
!ed with an unpleasant surprise when they 
I went to their cottages, finding them brok
en into. It was probably the work of 
tramps, but in some instances, it is 
thought, that parties of hunters were to 
blame.

MEN’S SUITS, ........
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

Eaetport, Oct. 29—Owing to the trouble 
which the Canadian Sardine Company is 
experiencing with the band of Norweg
ians whom it induced to come to St. 
Andrews to work; in the new sardine fac
tory at that place, no more people from 
that place will be brought to this coun
try. A large delegation of French Cana
dian girls will arrive this week to work 
at Chamcook and with the large number 
expected from Cape Breton it is thought [ - 
the company will have sufficient workmen 
to start the plant in operation in a few 
weeks.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

Co£ GERMAIN

, St. John, N.B.

BURGLARS AT McADAM Another Big Bargain Event !, i
A. Skene's general store at -u-cAdam1 

was broken into, on the night of the 25th 
inst. Entrance was made by way of the 
cellar, then to the main store by way of 
a trap door. The visitors emptied the cash 
drawers of what small change was left in, 
the till, and took watches, rings, bracelets, 
lockets and other jewelry amounting per
haps to $200; also a pair of “Hartt” but
toned boots size 6. A reward of $50 has 
been offeerd for information that will lead 
to the arrest of the guilty ones.

500 Heavy Winter Overcoats
in the very latest styles and smart patterns ranging in price from

$5.00 to $25.00
IN THE POLICE COURT MEN I it will pay you to look over our stock of Overcoats 

are exceptionally good value and quality.

I theyasTHE REFINERY Andrew Irivne, was arraigned in the 
police court this morning on the charge 
of drunkenness and also with resisting Po
liceman Ward while being arrested. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges and seemed 
delighted when 1 he was sentenced to serve 
six months in jail the alternative being a 
$28 fine. When asked by the court, he 
said that he had found the liquor which ! 
had made him drunk. He was informed by ;
His Honor that his name would be placed 
on the interdict list at once.

Frederick McAdam, charged with steal
ing electricity valued at $1.50 from the St.
John Railway Company pleaded guilty to 
the charge. His Honor gave him a sound 
lecture and allowed him to go on suspend
ed sentence.

A woman who was arrested on Friday1 
last on charge of being drunk in her home 
in Sydney street and also setting fire to the 
house, thereby endangering her own life. 
and the lives of others, was brought before [ 
the court and pleaded not guilty. She was : 
allowed to go on condition that she appear 
in court when wanted.

Two deposits of $8 each were deposited ' 
to the court. Two young lads charged 
with truancy pleaded guilty and were sent 
below to the guard room. This is the sec- j te j :n Coats, Scarfs and Muffs to be make up, or those who merely wish to see them,
ond time that the lads have been before 
the court on the same charge, and their 
mother was told that she would have to 
pay $2 to save the boys from going to 
jail.

F. H. Anson of Montreal accompanied 
by several of the gentlemen who are inter
ested with him in the sugar refinery pro
ject returned to the’ city today on busi
ness connected with the proposed refinery. 
Mr. Anson said that they hope that with
in a couple of days they would get a de
cisive answer regarding the extension of 
the time which they are seeking from the 
city. The visitors may have a conference 
with the city commissioners on the matter 
this evening.

\

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1
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HOLIDAY HUNTSMEN HOME NEW ALASKA SEAL SKINS
FOR COATS

D. J. Con- and Dr. D. Mullin returned 
home last1 night after enjoying a week's 
hunting trip in the vicinity of Tracy Sta
tion. While not being successful in secur
ing any big game they secured a large 
number of partridge and woodcock.

Police Magistrate Ritchie and H. M. 
Hopper returned home yesterday after a 
hunting expedition on the Waehademoak. 
While away they were the guests of F. N. 
Brodie, and were successful in bringing 
down two fine deer and some birds.

Daniel McDade, M. T. Morris, and Ar
thur Caroline returned last night from 
Barneeville, where they had a good day’s 
shooting.

John McCloskey brought back several 
good-sized birds after a week’s shooting.

Wm. Conway and Frank Cronin were at 
Magaguadavic, where they bad fairly good 
luck.

Our Alaska Seal Skins are here and we will be pleased to show them to customers who are inter-

The past year seal skins have advanced greatly in price and we consider ourselves fortunate in 
securing our stock at as low prices as we did. Now we are in a position to quote interesting prices on 
coate or sets of furs in any style to interested parties.

We positively guarantee satisfaction for fit, style, durability.HE RESIGNED.
A statement recently appeared to the 

effect that Lightkeeper Dalzell of Swallow 
Tail Light had been dismissed. This was 
incorrect. Mr. Dalzell resigned on account 
of ill he.m.

Manuf *g 
• FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd 6 3 King St

NOTHING CAN BE AS COMFORTABLE ON 
COLti NIGHTS AS

Wool Blankets
And this weather reminds us that there are colder days 

coming. The Blankets are manufactured from the best wool, 
and the prices are so low, too.

White Wool Blankets, $2.96, $3.26, $3.60, $4.00, $6.96, 
$6.75, $6.86, $7.76 pair.

Grey Wool Blankets, $1.66, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.75 pair.

Crib Blankets, $1.25 and $2.25 pair.
Shaker Blankets, $1.10, $1.26, $1.46, $1.75 pair. ,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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